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Hallowed groundbreaking 

Bishop Howard Hubbard, left, and lhe Rev. James Daley preside over lhe groundbreaking for 
the new addlllon to SI.1Thomas School last week.· Doug Persons 
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LIJMAC lurches forward 
By Mel Hyman 

Bethlehem officials are preparing to 
bring the long-awaited master plan revi· 
sion before the town board for a vote." 

The first step in that process will come " 
on Wednesday, March 12, when the board 

static about the master plan has been the 
Rural Landowners Association of 
Bethlehem, which, among other things, 
objects to the proposed minimum lot size 

"requirements proposed for rural/ agricul
tural and conservation area lands. 
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Residents win battle 
to lower Rte. 85 limit 

DOT admits speeding is a problem 
By Mel Hyman 

Slingerlands residents have won their 
longstanding battle to have the speed limit 
reduced on New Scotland Road. 

The state Department of Transporta
tion has notified Bethlehem that the speed 
limit along on Route 85 between Kenwood 
Avenue and the traffic signal 

accident-prone section was between the 
intersection of New Scotland Road and 
Cherry Avenue Extension (where the new 
Price Chopper Plaza is under construc
tion) and Blue Cross/Blue Shield, accord
ing to Logan. 

The re-evaluation also considered the 

nearthe Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
building will be lowered from 40 
to 35 mph. 

The reduction, which DOT 
has resisted for many years, was 
made after the agency re-exam
ined the issue in lightof"consid
erable public reaction to the fa
tal pedestrian accident" on New 
Scotland Road that occurred last 
Oct. 31, said DOT regional traf
fic engineer William Logan. 

It should allay 
someofthe 
concerns that 
people have about 
about speeding, 
especially in the 
area of the new 
Price Chopper. 

A large crowd turned out in 
januat-y to voice their concern 
for trilffic safety in Bethlehem, 

Lt. Richard Vanderbill 

with many calling for stricter enforcement 
as well as a lower speed limit. 

Logan subsequently released data col-" 
lected by DOT last fall which indicated 
that speeding was indeed a problem on 
the state roadway. The greatest number 
of violations were recorded near Caldwell 
Boulevard (84 percent exceeding the 
speed limit) and the fewest were in the 
vicinity of the Slingerlands firehouse (24 
percent). 

The accident rate along Route 85 was 
also taken into account, and the most 

traffic impact from co;;,~ercial develop
ments like the Price Chopper project, the 
roadway configuration, possible residen
tial development on the south side of Route 
85, concerns raised by residents and local 
officials, and "my own familiarity with 
Route 85 in the town ofBethlehem," Logan 
said. 

He added that it was deemed inappro
priate to reduce the speed limitto 30 mph, 
and it would likewise not be beneficial to 
lower the existing 40 mph speed limit 

0 LIMIT /page 18 is expected to sched· 
ule a public hearing 
on the document for 
sometime in April. 

The purpose of the 
public hearing is to 
solicit comments on a 
local law formally 
adopting the compre
hensive land use plan 
created by the town's 
Land Use Manage

Owners to spruce up Delaware Plaza 

Putney 
ment Advisory Committee as a guide for 
development over the next 20 years. 

Any time after the public hearing, the 
board can make a decision that could end 
eight years of research, study and debate. 

Councilman Ted Putney, who served 
on LUMAC for several years, said it's time 
to get down to brass tacks. 

"In my view, it's absolutely essential to 
adopt the plan now in order to have a 
development plan in place that protects 
the interests of all the people," Putney 
said. 'The quality of life of everyone in 
town is at stake here, not just the special 
interest groups who have raised objec
tions." 

The group that has created the most 

By Mel Hyman 
The first impression of Delaware Plaza 

-its large freestanding sign- is about to 
change,justone of the improvements plaza 
owners Howard Nolan and ,Norris 
Macfarland plan on to keep the 40-year
old retail center up-to-date and attractive 
to shoppers. 

The new freestanding sign will replace 
the old one that has been there since the 
plaza opened in 1957. Nolan said he's 
checking out artist's renderings of a new " 
sign, which should be erected in the next 
two to three months. 

New trees and landscaping will also 
appear this spring on the edge ofthe plaza 
bordering Delaware Avenue. 
" "It was supposed to have been put in 
last year when they were widening the 
road, but it was so late when they finished 
that it was put off until this year," he said. 

Nolan said he's been besieged by phone 
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Woman's death under investigation 
Whilefoulplayisnotsuspected, 

it will be another week before 
Bethlehem police know the cause 
of death of a 43-year-old 
Slingerlands woman who was 
found dead in Elm Avenue Park 
last week. 

Judith A Stafford of Slinger
lands was discovered about 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in a wooded area of 
theparkabout50to75yardsnorth 
of the entrance to the fitoess trail. 

She appeared to be a "very 
healthy young 43-year-old female," 
said Bethlehem Policre Lt. 
Frederick Halligan. She exhibited 
no vital signs when discovered. 

Polce were alerted to the fact 
that Stafford was missing late 
Wednesday. Her vehicle was first 
spotted in the parking area of the 

park at 7 a.m. Thursday, but park 
employees did not make a report 
to police until2:30 p.m., Halligan 
said, because it was not 
unmcommon for them to see ve
hicles parked there in the early 
a.m. by joggers using the area. 

After police ran a computer 
check on the vehicle and realized 
thatit belonged to Stafford, volun
teers from the Elsmere and 

Delmar fire departments park 
employees and police officers 
searched the area. A state police 
helicopter with a heat-sensing de
vice also scanned the area, but to 
no avail. 

Finally, Stafford's body was dis
covered by K-9 police officer 
Wayne LaChappelle who was 
working the wooded area of the 
park with his dog Aaron. 

Appeals board meets tonight 
The Town ofBethlehem Board 

of Appeals will meet today, March 
5, at town hall at 445 Delaware 
Ave. in Delmar. 

The application of Charlotte 
FlagofYaleAvenueinSlingerlands 
will be considered at 7:30p.m. 

Arthur McGinn of Center Lane 

in Delmar will have his application 
considered at 7:45 p.m. 

Manor Drive residents Ronald 
and Michele Musto of Glenmont 
will have their application consid
ered at 8 p.m. 

For information, call4394955. 

Mereu & Pasternack is now called Delmar Pediatrics. 
Yet even though our name has changed, you and your 
child will still be seeing the same family of friendly, 
caring people you already know and trust. 

With the recent addition of Dr. Holly Swanson as an 
Associate, Delmar Pediatrics has enhanced its capabilities 
to serve our patients even better. A graduate of the 
University of Vermont College of Medicine, Dr. Swanson 
is Board-certified in Pediatrics, with a specialty in 
infectious diseases. She was formerly a Pediatric 
Infectious Disease Fellow with Albany Medical Center 
Hospital and a Pediatric Resident with Maine Medical 
Center in Portland. 

Delmar Pediatrics provides comprehensive primary cafe 
to young people from birth through college age. We also 

specialize in immunotherapy for allergies 
and asthma, and in the treatment of 

behavioral adjustment disorders. 

To schedule an appointment, give 
us a call at 439-3951. 

And welcome to the family. 
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fi"olite-lnilb' 3 for D1WI 
1Bethl~hJm ~alice last week arrested three people on charges 

. of driving while into?ticated. . . • • • • ._ . 
, . Michael L Otero;20, of33 Bleecker St., Greenwich,Washing
·~. ton County, was stopped at 1 a.m: on Saturday, March 1, for not 
• :::;wearing a seat belt and weaving along New Scotland .Road near 

· ~~Biu~.Cross/Bl'!~ Shield building, police shld. 1 . , ·• . 1 .. 

.• • ·.~;While perfonningfield sobriety tests, Otero had to lean on his .. 
V. ~~hicle to support himself, police said. 1 1- · · •• •.. , · .• 
;,,·,_pfwo 1passengeni were transported·to police headquarters 
..:.wheretheyarrangedfortheirownrideshome.Oterowasunable 

·· to undergo a breathalyzer test because he continued to vomit 
·throughout ilie arrest procedure. He was transported to Albany 

f•, Medical Center Hospital for a blood test. . . • . > '· .. >· 
1 • " '".He .was charged with DWl and released pending a March "18 
•, .. appearance in town. Chris Hughes investigated . .-

. D. Smiili, .. 

Girl Scouts to hold tea party 
In honor of Girl Scout Sunday 

on March 9, the Girl Scout troops 
of Voorheesville will hold a "Heri
tage Tea" for the senior citizens of 
the commu?ity. 

The event is a celebration of 
ethnic origins. Each troop will se
lect a nation and prepare a food 

dish and entertainment that repre
sent the culture of that nation. 

The tea will be held at the Frrst 
United Methodist Church at 68 
Maple Ave. in Voorheesville from 
2:30 to 4:30p.m. 

For information, call765-3747. 

lst Anniversary in our 
Delmar Store , 
Come help us celebrate 
' now thru March 8th 

Specials • Door Prizes • Refreshments 

FEEL FREE TO STOP IN! 

What your Exam wiU Include: 
•Health history faraccuratt 

diagnosis 

•Orthopedic exam w chtck 
vembrae, joints, and muscks 
for disQrdm 

•Neuorological testing to su if 
spirull nerves are blockul 

CHIROPRACTIC CARE Dr. )O!Cph Vinc<nt Batik, D.C. 

• Blood pressure check to see if Genlk Clift 10 make :lfOI' ful cood 
you're high or low tl:ld4, B tomorrow 

•Spinal alignment check w 
malu: sure )Our w:mbrae arc 
lined up pro~ri1 

163 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 

Graduate: D.C., Palmer College ofOtiropractic 
Certified: Contact Reftex Analysis 
Member: Ameril]n Chiropractic Council 
New York Oliropratic Counol 
lecturer, Author, Qualified expert witness, 
Independent Cl'jropractic Examir.er 

• Posture check w make s1m 
you·~ s!andir~~: straight 

•Range of motion test to ~e 
u.rhcll' mOU"mtnl is limi~d 

(518) 439. 5077 
•Unhurried consultation co karn 

wh, )'IlL< huT! and how I can hdp For Appointment and info. Literature 
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BC continues spe I ed cost control 
ByDevTobin 

Five years ago, the double-digit 
annual growth in special educa
tion spending in the Bethlehem 
Central School District set off 
alarm bells among administrators 
and school board members. 

Since then, the growth has 
leveled off, largely because BC 
administrators have successfully 
endeavored to bring special edu
cation students back to district 
classrooms from expensive pri
vate or BOCES placements. 

At last week's budget work
shop, Cheryl MacCulloch, BC's 
director of pupil personnel serv
ices, reported that adding another 
in-district special education class
room at the middle school next 
year would cost about $94,000, 
but save nearly $70,000thatwould 
otherwise be spent on BOCES 
placements for four pupils. 

'There's a need for a middle 
school class for children with 
learning disabilities and social/ 
emotional issues that need atten
tion," she explained, adding that 
BOCES programs for such stu
dents can cost as much as $25,000 
a year. 

MacCulloch noted that bring
ing back three other pupils from 
BOCES or private placements to 

Cheryl MacCulloch 

existing BC programs would save 
another $66,840. 

"In 1994, we had 35 students in 
BOCES , and we've reduced that 
substantially," she said, adding 
that the district has had to hire 
"extra staff to work closely with 
the teachers in a more coordi
nated program." 

Besides the middle school 
classroom, MacCulloch also rec
ommended adding two aide posi-

tions (at$33,847), and increasing 
middle school social worker by .2 
full-time-equivalent (at $8,930), 
middle school speech therapist 
by .1 FTE (at $4,465) and Patrick 
Gunner's position to 11 months 
(at $2,500). 

MacCulloch also recom
mended that the district hire 
another school nurse (at $26,275) 
to help deal with increased enroll
ment. 

The school board tentatively 
approved all ofMacCulloch's rec
ommendations. 

Also at last week's workshop, 
Fred Powers, BC's athletic direc
tor, recommended, and the board 
tentatively approved, $7,198 in 
additional funding next year to 
pay for rental ofindoortrack facili
ties, increases in officials' fees and 
parking lot supervision at football 
games. 

The school board meets again 
tonight at 8 p.m. for its regular 
first Wednesday of the month 
meeting, followed by a budget 
workshop on the K-12 instruc
tional program. No instructional 
staffing issues will be discussed 
tonight; they are on the board's 
agenda for its workshop on March 
12. 

For information, cal1439-7098 .• 

NS reval adds $17M to assessment roll 
ByDevTobin 

Most New Scotland residential 
property taxpayers will see their 
taxes go down due to a$17 million 
hike in the town's total assessed 
value, according to the recently 
completed revaluation update. 

Taxpayers receiyed formal 
notice of the revaluation in the 
mail earlier this week.. 

The town's overall assessment 
rollincreasedabout3 percent, due 
largely to major increases in as
sessments on the Vly Creek res
ervoir, various Niagara Mohawk 
parcels, several large new homes, 
and a general revaluing upward of 
vacant and farm land, Assessor 
Patricia McVee said at a special 
town board meeting last week. 

The result is that 56 percent of 
the town's residential homeown
ers will see an estimated tax cut of 
more than $100, McVee said. 

In the residential class, 1,285 
propertY owners will see an esti
mated tax cut of between $100 to 
$300; 157willseeanestimatedcut 
of$300to$500;and 109willseean 
estimated cut of more than $500, 
according to data compiled by 
McVee and William Lynam of the 
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state Office of Real Property Serv
ices, who worked on the revalu
ation with the town. 

Also in the residential class, 
87 4 property owners will see their 
taxes stay essentially the same 
(within $100 either way); while 
161 will see an estimated tax hike 

"I tried to get it up somewhat, 
but didn't want to kill the farm
ers," she said. 

Overall, the proportion of taxes 
paid by owners of farmland will 
increase from 2.42 percent to 2. 79 
percentunderthe revaluation, and 
the proportion paid by owners of 
vacant land will rise from 2.4 per-

With the state credit, most 
farmers will come out better, 
paying less taxes. 

cent to 2.95 percent, ac
cording to revaluation 
data. 

ButMcVeenoted that 
new legislation provides 
a state tax credit for ac
tive farmers. Patricia McVee 

of $100 to $300; 88 will see an 
estimated hike of $300 to $500; 
and 118 will see a hike of more 
than$500. 

McVee noted that while she 
did raise the values of vacant and 
farm land from the prior very low 
levels, the new values are gener
ally short of full value. 

For example, the King farm 
property at the comer of routes 85 
and 85Ain New Scotland, recently 
sold for $480,000, saw its assess
ment rise from $50,000 to 
$192,000. 

"With the state credit, 
most farmers will come 

out better, paying less taxes," 
McVee said. · 

State aid paid for most of the 
$25,000 cost of the revaluation, 
she added. 

Anticipating questions and 
challenges to the new values, 
McVee has scheduled special of
fice hours, by appointment only, 
through April19. 

The extended office hours are 
Tuesday and Wednesday from 6 
io 9 p.m., and Saturday from 9 a.m. 
to noon. Call439-9020 for informa
tion or an appointment. 

Bethlehem board approves 
Job Corps sewer extension 

The Bethlehem town board last week approved an extension 
of the Bethlehem Sewer District to the Job Corps Center on 
Route 144 .. 

The U.S. Department of Labor plans to construct a sanitary 
sewerforce main along Route 144 from the Job Corps site to the 
town's tnink sewer line near the Vlomankill. The federal govern
ment will bear the entire $300,000 cost of the project, which will 
also allow about 30 residences on River Road to hook into the 
municipal sewer system if they wish. 

The Job Corps currently operates its own sewage treatment 
plant, which will be closed once the project is completed. 

Homeowners wishing to hook into the extension will have to 
pay for their own grinder pump, as well as for the connector line 
from their house to the main. · 

Centenary celebration 

The Rev. Darius Mojallali of St. Stephen's Episcopal Church presents a 
certificate honoring church member Pearl Grinnell on the occasion of her 
tOOth birthday Saturday. ' Doug Persons 

Recent Vly Cre~k ~looding 
concerns V'ville residents 
ByDevTobin 

Twice in less than four years, 
the Vly Creek in Voorheesville 
has seriously flooded. 

Now, with the Route 85A bridge 
being rebuilt near the elementary 
school this year, residents down
stream worry that more water will 
flow through that structure dur
ing high water conditions only to 
be dammed by the smaller Ston
ington Hill Road bridge, flooding 
MapleAvenueand Mountain View 
Streetresidencesand businesses. 

The issue arose again at last 
week's village board meeting, as 
the trustees held a public hearing 
on amendments to village zoning 
law to deal with flood damage 
protection. 

"Typically, bridges get bigger 
when you go downstream," said 
Peter Freehafer, environmental 
engineering technician for the 
state Department of Environ
mental Conservation. 

"But not here," said Trustee 
Daniel Reh. ''We've defined the 
problem, now where can we get 
help to fix it?" 

Freehafer noted that funding 
through the Federal Emergency' 
Management Agency for flood 
mitigation projects was very 
competitive, and that many com
munities in the state suffered 
severe damage in lastyear'sJanu
ary thaw-flood. 

Building Inspector Gerald 

Gordinier said the village had 
applied for a FEMA mitigation 
grant to rebuild the bridge, and 
noted that the elementary school 
hail received a FEMA grant, pos
sibly because flooding affected the 
school's septic system. 

Mayor Edward Clark said the 
village will also seek funding for 
the bridge through a legislative 
member item or the Environ
mental Quality Bond Act. 

Freehafer warned that even if 
the bridge is rebuilt, "The flood 
plain is still going to be there. (A 
new bridge) may tweak it, but 
won't substantially control flood
ing." 

In a related matter, the board 
granted a permit to allow Smith's 
Tavern to build a berm along their 
streamside property, just east of 
the Route 85A bridge. 

In another matter, Clark said 
the village will consider working 
with the town of New Scotland to 
join the sheriffs Advanced Life 
Support paramedic service, but 
''We don'twantto make it an open
ended concession and we'd want 
to make sure all sources of fund
ing, from other governments and 
third parties, were exhausted." 

New Scotland Councilman 
Michael Fields, attending the 
meeting as liaison to the village, 
suggested town and village offi
cials get together in a special 
meeting to discuss participation 
inALS. 
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BCMS announces 2nd quarter honor: roll pupils-
Thefollowingpupilshave been 

named to the high honor and 
honor rolls for the second quarter 
at Bethlehem Central Middle 
School. 

Sixth grade high honor roll 
Joshua Alfred, Courtney 

Arduini, Emily Axford, Maura 
Ayres, Stephen Bagg, Emily 
Bango, Dane Barclay, Jonathan 
Bartow, Jonathan Baselice, Ariel 
Baumann, Marie Bell, Jonathan 
Berk, Emily Bernier, Laura Beyer, 
Brian Biche; Scott Birdsey, 
MeghanBlake, Michael Blend ell, 
Michelle Blustein, Caleb Bonvell, 
Leda Borys, Elizabeth Bouyea, 
Stefanie Bowman, Scott Braaten, 
Devin Breen, Samuel Brody, Eliza
beth Buckley, Andrea Burriesci, 
Maria Caruso, EmilyCohen,J ared 
Cohen,KylieConley,AdaCornell, 
Kerry Cunneen, Matthew Curtin, 
John Davis, Danielle DeClue, 
Marianne Dinapoli, Nathaniel 
Drake, Erin Elfeldt, Brenden 
Ennis, Sarah Eson, Winter Eyres, 
Danica Feustel, Sarah Fischer, 
VrrginiaFisher, Lindsay Franklin, 
ZacharyFrone,NoahFruiterman, 
Emma Furman, Evan Gall, Kevin 
Gallagher, Jeffrey Gardiner and 
Thomas Geyer. 

And,AmyGinsburg,Matthew Joseph Nedy,' Elizabeth 
Glannon, Hannah Gold, Richard Nussbaum, Craig O'Connor, Ana 
Grant, Nicholas Graziade,Jenni- O'Keefe, Andrew Osterman, 
fer Greenfield, Bridget Griffin, Nathan Pannucc,i, Jeffrey 
Kevin Gutman, Elizabeth Hamm, Pappalardi, Kathleen Parafinczuk, 
Bethany Harren, Kathleen Hart, Thomas Parsons, Matthew 
Naomi Hauser, Gregory Pasquini,JaimeePeckham,Eliza
Hedderman, Brian Heinmiller, beth Pesnel, Megan Peter,Kaitlyn 
Megan Herzog, Kathryn Peterson, Emily Petraglia, 
Himmelfarb, Julia Hoffman, Jonathan Pietrafesa, Colleen 
Stephanie Hoin1es, Sarah Homer, Plummer, Thomas Potter, Reid 
Sarah Horn, Andrew Hough,]<>- Prinzo, Peter Privitera, Keelin 
seph Hughes, Chelsea Isdell, Purcell, Angela Rappoccio, Amy 
Anne Jackson, David Kadish, Reddy, Christopher Regal, Kelly 
Kathryn Kapczynski, Jeffrey Rider, Patrick Riegel, Matthew 
Kattrein, Christine Khaikin, Robbins, Sarah Romeo, Maya 
Elisabeth Kispert, Lauren Kohl, Rook, Alexandra Rosenthal, Lind
Adam Kopp, Elizabeth Krom, say Ruslander, Maytal Saltiel, 
NatsukiKubotera,Joanne Kwok, Anne Sandison, Brenda Schmidt, 
Thomas Lackner, Audrey Lacy, Dominik Schneider and Masa 
Peter Laird, Andrea Larsen, Senic. 
Alexandra Leckerling, Caitlin And William Sherman Adam 
Lem;on,ZacharyLevine,Hannah Shpeen, Evan Siegel: Julie 
~w1s, Lohman Meg~an, Anto- Silverman.JosephSiniski,Allegra 
mo Lo'?bardo, _Carolme Lyons, Smith, Brian Spath, Daniel 
Meredith Magm and Kathryn Stevens,MatthewSuozw,Larissa 
Mann. Suparmanto,AbbySvenson, Mat

And, Adam Marcal, Jennifer thew Swiatowicz, Larysa Switlyk, 
Marro,KathleenMcCarthy,Sean Matthew Taber, John Thibdeau, 
McManus, Dennis Miaw, James Traylor, Elizabeth Ulion, 
Caroline Milano, Brett Miller, Alexis Vail, Kathryn Vanheusen, 
Joshua Modney, James Nicole Vitillo, Stephen Vnuk, 
Moehringer, Isabel Morgan, Megan Volo, Jessica Volpi, 
MargoMoriece,LisaMorrissey,. Katherine Wagoner, Lauren 
James Munro, Jordan Murray, Wakeman, Karen Walenta, Keri 

.------------------------- Walsh, Molly Warheit, James 
Wheeler, Leonard White,Andrew 
Whiting, Kathryn Wickham, J es
sica Willen, Susanna Winkeller, 
Marcie Worgan, George Yeager, 
Nabia Zalen, Denise Zebrowski 
and Jason Zogg. 

(jNTIOUES IN SCtiOtiCJRIE 

~ 5HOW Cf 5CILE 
rr;;nr=il March Sth & 9th 

._,1.!::!1_.,.~--.... Saturday 10-5 • Sunday 11-4 
Held in Schoharie Central School Elementary and High School Gyms 

100 Dealers • Country Kitchen 
Sponsored by Schoharie Colonial Heritage Association 

For additional show infcmnation: 
, Ruth Anne Keese, J-{ i Jea'n Harra, 
Show Manager .,. 1 Publicity Manager 
RD #1, Schoharie, NY 12157 • Box 867, North Blenheim, NY 12131 
(518) 295-8952 SCHA Office (5lB) 295_7505 (518) 827-4465 

Admission $4.00 • With this ad, $3.50 per person · 

Sixth grade honor roll 
Charles Allardice, Aja Amaro, 

Anna Amaro, Courtney Atwood, 
Richard Bailey, Michael Barone, 
Patrick Blackwell, Matthew 
Blendell, Brett Boyd, Liam 
Brennan, Cayelan Brown, Chris
topher Brown, Steven Brunner, 
Christopher Bub, David Buckley, 
Liam Bunk",' Robert Bushnell, 
Kristen Byrnes, Kara Cady-Saw
yer, Kevin Caffrey, Christine 

Capobianco, Julianna Carporta, 
Joseph Cardamone, Michael 
Cardwell, Casey Carroll,Anthonjr 
Cassaro, Charles Chapple, 
HeatherCictone,Joshua Ciccone, 
Peter Cioppa, Dominic Cipriani, 
Jason Colacino, Michael Connelly, 
Daniel Conophy, Tiffany 
Consentino, William Courtney, 
Trevor Cox, Nicholas Criscione, 
Brian Danchetz, Janna 
Delvecchio, Douglas DeMarco, 
Lauren DePaulo, Susan Donnelly, 
Jeanne Drucker, Gregory Dwyer, 
Clifford Eck and Patrick Farley. 

And, Andrew Fisher, Mallory 
Fishman, lindsey Fuhrman, Rob
ert Gombel, Timothy Guernsey, 
Laura Guglielmo, Benjamin 
Hager, Patricia Hall, Matthew 
Harter, Nicholas Hasselbach, Tif
fany Heilman, Jessica Heinbuch, 
Valerie Hettie, Matthew Hickling, 
Sarah Hill, Kevin Holmes, Jason 
Hoogkamp, April Hotaling,Jacob 
Houck, Sean Ireland,Jesselrwin, 
Fiona} ohnson, DominiqueJones, 
Shannon Kellogg, Caroline Kelly, 
Matthew Kidd, Andrew King, 
Maria LaJeunesse, Audrey 
Leczinsky, Inna Levchenko, 
Kristin Link, Angella Little, Ryan 
Looney,Amie Lyt]e,Joshua Mack, 
Timothy Magill, Andrew Marra, 
David Marsh and Vaughn Mauren. 

And, Eric McArdle, Michael 
McGuire, Matthew McGurn, 
Theodore Mcinerney, Kevin 
McKeough, Conor McMahon, 
Patrick McNally, David 
Medvesky, Kate Metevia, Rachael 
Miller-Taber, Lindsay Monaco, 
Mary Moon,Jamie Mooney,Kevin 
Mooney, Stephen Moore, Lori 
Morrell, Michael Morris, Eliza
beth Murphy, Daniel Noble, 
Alexander Novotny,} ason Nurmi, 
Patrick O'Shea, Daniel Otero, 
Kelly Pettit, Crystal Picard, 
Rozanne Piegare, Kristine Plog, 
Shannon Powers, Vanessa 
Preville, Ryan Quinn, Val Reid, 
Evan Romanoff, Christopher 
Rooney, Kaitlyn Rose, Matthew 
Rydberg, Daniel Sacco, Eric 
Schell, Erin Sheevers, Gregory 

Jamee, Stark-Riemer, Benjamin 
Suarato, Colin Summers, Brendan 
Tougher, Christopher Tracy, Ali
cia Travison, Jeremy Trotta, 
Lauren Trnka, Brian Turner, 
Mansoor Umar, Kevin Ungerer, 
Lily Vandyk, Nicholaas Velvis, 
Marisa Villasenor, Dana Vroman, 
Rebecca Waldman, Katherine 
Weeks, Matthew Wiley, Jason 
Williams, Mary Wilson, John 
Wyluda and Jeffrey Young. 

Seventh grade 
high lionor roll 

Christopher Abbott, Kathryn 
Adams,ArnoAlarcon,SarahAlba, 
Madeleine Andersen, Laura 
Baboulis, Megan Baldwin, Ellen 
Bandel, Harold Barnard, Jeffrey 
Barnet, Matthew Beauchaine, 
Geoffrey Bedrosian, Alec 
Betterley, Peter Bird, Daneille 
Blanchard, Laura Blumenthal, 
Katherine Bonafide, Martin 
Bonventre, Shannon Boynton, 
Nichole Bronson, Parker Brown, 
Elaine Carberry, Rebecca Cariati, 
Allison Carloni, John Carnes, 
Stephen Chamberlin, Chase 
Chaskey, Quinn Coffey, Susan 
Collen, Peter Cooley, Rebecca 
Corson, Christine Coulon, lindsey 
Crusan, Kelley Curran, Laura 
Curtis, Miranda Davis, Lauren 
DiGiulio, Leslie DiPaolo, 
Katherine Donovan, Matthew 
Drislane,Andrew Ecke].Jennafer 
Engelstein and Seth Erlich. 

...,=========-----------------------=.,:S~;i:~em:;;.:e,SalvatoreSignorelli,Robin 
"' Katie Slingerland, Andrea 

And, Kathryn Fisher, Stephanie 
Garbo, Celinda Gebhardt, Jenni
fer Gerstenzang, Lauren Gordon
Fahn, Deborah Gordon-Messer, 
Nancy Gort, Hannah Gray, Aaron 
Griffin, David Guo, Jaimie Haas, 
Stephanie Halbedel, Shannon 
Halpin, John Hamm, Kristyn 
Hammond, Marisa Harrison, 
Laura Hayes, Philip Hazapis, Eric 
Herd, KailinJaffe, Melissa Jenks,' 
Ryan Ka]:llbaugh, Aaron Kaplan; 
Daniel Kidera, J ozef Kopchick; 
Harris Kornstein, Robert Kuhn, 
Diana LaJeunesse, Heather Leary, 
Anne lind, Kathryn Longley, Erik 
Lowery, Stephen Maltzman, 
Judith Mark, Jessica Matthews, 
Usa McDonagh, Kristin McElroy, 
Thomas McGrath, Alison McKee, Primary Care is Here 

Bethlehem Primary Care provides its patients with high quality, 
convenient walk-in healthcare services. As of March I, we will 
also offer you the ability to establish with a primary care physician. 
Our primary care physician will provide you with the on-going 
quality health care that is the cornerstone of good health. 
To schedule an appointment call 462-3293. We are accepting 
new patients. 

Walk-in Care 
When sudden illness or 
injury occurs 
No appointment is 
necessary 
Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10:30am-7pm 
Sat & Sun 9am-2pm 

Primary Care 
For routine and on-going 
healthcare services 
Visits by appointment 

call 462-3293 

Primary 
Care 

Bethlehem PrifTI1lry Care is located off of 
Routes 9W &32, across from the Stone Ends 
Restauran~ at the end of lAnguish Place. 

ISmterznak and David Smith. 
And.John Smith, Kristen Smith, 

r•or1• 
LIDDIB OP:: DP~y: 
FIRMS -
Lambs to Pet, & Kiss 

Sat. & Sun, March 15th & 
Sample Homemade 

Easter Candy -
Beautiful Easter Plants 

Our Own Easter Baskets 

nowupcn. 
Just picked flavor and freshness 

Ida Red, Empires, Macs and many more 
The Weekend Sampler 

Sat. & Sun, March 8th & 9th, 2-4pm 
Taste Our Natural Fruit Butters 
Apple, Pear. Pumpkin and Peach 

including sugar-free varieties 

YIEO.O.CW ROCilC <AlFIE 
featuring homemade soups, gourmet 

sandwiches, quiches and daily specials 

2 mlles west ofVoorheesville on Route 156 
765-2956 
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Brian McVoy, Jessica Menrath, 
Chloe Morgan, James Morrill, 
Sandeep Murthy, Kevin Nagel, 
William Nathan, Elizabeth 
Nehrbauer, Amy O'Donnell, Amy 
Oldendorf, Matthew Olinzock, 
Christine Owens and Timothy 
Palmieri. 

And, Welsey Patterson, Jaclyn 
Pilette, Julie Polovina, Alissa Py
thon, William Quimby, Padrafc 
Reagan, Sarah Richardson, Kara 
Rightmyer, Katherine Roark.Jen
nifer Rodgers, April Rouney, Nitin 
Roper, Teresa Rojetti, Jessica 
Russo, Nicholas Russo, Lisa 
Sarachan, Lauren Schucker, 
Michael Schwab, Kathleen 
Shaffer, Nicholas Shimkin, Hilary 
Shpeen, Marcy Shultes, Heather 
Sibby, Rian Sidorkiewicz, Tara
Marie Silk, Winslow Smith, J enni
fer Sokoler, Paul Stewart, Marga
ret Sullivan, Jeffrey Sun dram, An
drewSwiatowicz,JessicaSzczech, 
Julie Taylor, AliceTavener, NichO
las Taylor, Carter Thomas, Sarah 
Thomas,- Thomas Trimarchi, 
Megan Tucker, Christie Turner, 
Erik Turner, Kelly Vadney, 
Kathryn Venezia, Elizabeth 
Vincent, Sara Virgil, Brian 
Wasserstein, Shawna Woodworth, 
Eric Zimmer and David Zurcnko. 

Seventh grade honor roll 
Christopher Affinai, Kristin 

Agneta, ElizabethA!esse, Bradley 
Alston, Corey Anauo, Noah Ba
con, Bradley Bailey, Rachel 
Bellizzi, Michael Berger, Rebekah 
Beyer, Steven Borzykowski, Ali
cia Boughton, Robert Boughton, 
T!ffiny Bowdish, Sean Boyle, Eric 
Buist, Mark Bulger, Alexander 
Burke, Deanna Bushart, John 
Cameron, Andrew Caplan, Bran
don Cary, Bethany Casler, Arthur 
Ceas,Jonathan Clair, Chad Clark, 
Jennifer Clarke, Joshua Class, 
Daniel Cohen, RisaCohen, Trevor 
Collins, Sean Conger,] ody Cowan, 
Brenaan Cullen, Ryan Dalton,] es
sica Dames, Patrick Dawson, 
Meredith DePaulo,•"~ Elizabeth 
Drel\l';/IDaniel Dugis, ]9seph 
Dupuis.-'Patricia Eames, Walf~r 
Eck, ' Lance Ellers; 'Diana 
Flansburg, Michael Follette, Mat
thew.Frank, Kelly Fuchs, Jason 
Fudin,Joshua Gaul, Brian Geurtze 
and Christopher Glass. 

And; Zachary Gray, Benjamin 
Greenberg, Ian Grovenger, 
Katherine Hammond, David 
Hartmann, Amy Haskins, Daniel 
Hazen, Patrick Hennan, Justin 
Rein buch,. Padraic Hennessy, 
Samantha Henrikson, Roisleen 
Hickey, Nicole Hill, Brenda]] 
Huyhes, Renee Humphrey, Eric 
Hullter, Spencer Hutchins,] ere my 
Irving, Hironori Itoi, Danielle 
Jacobsen, Christopher Jensen, 
BrianJowett,Joseph Kadish, Max 
Kaplan, Melissa Kaufman, Garrett 
Koeppicus,J ames LaBarge, Adam 
LaBarr, Colin Lacy, Mercy 
LaJeunesse, Daneille Lans,Aimee 
Lasch, Jessica Lauria, Kaylan 
Lavillotti, Jeanine Lefko, Sasha 
LoPresti, Christopher Manco, 
Bryan Mannarino, Amanda Marx, 
Jennifer Masker,Zachary Maskin, 
Andrew Mason, Stephen 
Matthews, Shawn Mayo-Pike, 
Jonathan McCardle, James 
McGuire, Suzanne McMillen, 
Matthew McWhinnie, Matthew 
Melnikoff, Samuel Minassian, 
ErichMinnear,VeronicaMontoya, 
Andrew Murphy, Lisa Murray, 
Mallory Myers, Ziyad Nazem, 
Christina Necroto and Kevin 
Neubauer. 

And, Sarah Nolan, Christine 
Norvici, Seth Odell, Amanda 
Oliver, Thalis Orietas, Breanna 

Parker, Marc Perez, Jennifer Pe
ters, Mary Picarazzi, Caitlyn 
Plummer, Christopher Porco, Ken
neth Porter, Neil Powell, Adam 
Preusser, Nathan Raymond, Jen
nifer Reardon, Steven Riedel, Lisa 
Riedl, Adam Rodriguez, Rachel 
Ross,Josh Rucinski, Gerald Saliba, 
Steven Sanchez, Blake Schipano, 
Jennifer Schoonbeek, Daniel 
Seaburg, Christopher Sgroi, Kelly 
Shea, Stephanie Smerznak, 
Rebecca Smith, Ashley Sperber, 
Thomas Stewart, Sarah Storey, 
Amber Storm, Adam Stump, 
Heather Sutherland, Julie Taylor, 
Jessica Urschel, Kathryn 
Vanderzee, Cecilia Vandyke-Cruz, 
Amanda Veeder,Kathryn Venezia, 
Joshua Walas, Michael Walker, 
Nora Wallant, Paul Walters, An
drew Wendth;Eric Wilcox, Aaron 
Willen, Andrea Wilson and An
drea Youngs. 

Grade eight high honor roll 
Robin Abelson, Samuel 

Abrams, Ashley Ackerman, 
Chelsea Adewunmi, Brian 
Andresen, Brian Axford, Richard 
Bailey, Blaire Barragan, Allissa 
Bango, Edward Barnard, Anne 
Barrett, Benjamin Barrowman, 
Rebecca Berlow, Robin Betzhold, 
Matthew Bittner, Joshua 
Bonaventura-Sparagna, Shannon 
Boughton, Kelly Boyea, Laura 
Braunstein, Matthew Bresin,Julia 
Brewer, Alysan Brod, Erica 
Brunner, Julianne Bub, Michael 
Buff, Dana Rushnell, Suzanne 
Cardona, Rodrigo Cerda, Kristina 
Cohen, William Combes, Allison 
Comport, Sara-Melissa Conklin, 
Timothy Cooper, Caitlin Crowley, 
Matthew Cunneen, Beth Danziger, 
Mandy Darlington, Jacob Day, 
Geoffrey Decker, Amy Deitz, 
Matheiu Digeser, Irie Dunne, 
Colin Dwyer, David Elefante, Wil
low Eyres, Brianna Farver, Ben
jamin Felson, Justin Ferrentino, 
Megan Fish, Callen Fishman and 
Clarke Foley. 

And. Brooke Ford, James Fo&' 
ter, Jill Foster, Benja!llin Freed, 
Shirong . Gao, Julia ·Garfinkel, 
Theresa Gecewicz,•- Rebecca 
Gilbride, Morgan Gmelch, Adele 
Godfrey-Certner, Andrew Golden, 
Vanessa Graf, James Guernsey, 
Steven Guglielmo, Katherine 
Gyory, Kenneth Hackman, 
Stephen Hallock, Catherine 
Hartman, Kathleen Hermann, 
Kathleen Hicks, Samuel Holzman, 
Amy Houghton, Randi Isaacs, 
Daniel Israel, Undsey Johnson, 
Mason Jones, Gregory Jukins, 
Jared Kalman, Kara Kaplan, Emily 
Kerwin, Jennifer Keyes, Becky , 
King, Margaux Knee, Helena 
Kopchick, Yuri Kubotera, Kaitlin · 
LaPierre, Alison Laufer, Lisa Lee
Herbert, Eli Leveston, Ashley 
Levine, Alan Lewis, Scott Lipnick, 
Rebecca Lobel, Lauren Lohman, 
Christina MacMillan, Rachel 
Malbin, Kelly McGlynn, Courtney 
McMahon, Terrance McNally, 
Andrew McNamara, Gavin 
McNiven,MeganMcRae,Michael 
Medvesky, Valerie Messina,John 
Meyer and Zahan Mistry. 

And Meredith Monaco, Clare 
Morgan, Meghan Morris, 
Brendan Munnelly, Anna Nobel, 
Cathryn Oakley, Edward O'Keefe, 
Hannah Olmstead, David 
Perlmutter, Katherine Persing, 
Shirah Pollock, Christine Potter, 
Laura Puzio, Richard Quimby, 
Emily Rarich, Jessica Rarick, 
Christopher Reddy, Brian Rhodes, 
Timothy Rice, Katie Richardson, 
Emily Riegel, Madeleine Robillard, 
Nicole Rosano, Jed Rosenkrantz, 
Chelsea Ryan, Craig Saddlemire, 

Sara Salamone, Adam Schoen, 
Rachael Shatsoff, Mark Shawhan, 
Alitza Shoss, Emily Sieme, Eric 
Silverman, Daniel Smith, Elisabeth 
Stambach, Undsay Strogatz, Kara 
Strubel, Erica Stupp, Amanda 
Sullivan, Christopher Suozzo, 
Daniel Teitler, William Tierney, 
Matthew Treadgold, Tyler 
Ursprung, Devin VanRiper, Jes
sica Venezia, Matthew Vnuk, Brian 
Waite, Michael Wan, Erin Weaver, 
Alexander Weber, Brandon 
Wiggand, Paul Wolfert, Edward 
Wyluda, Kelly Yates, Zhenxiang 
Zhao, Jennifer Zogg and Andrew 
Zox. 

Grade eight honor roll 
Margaret Allen, Courtney 

Asprion, Nicole Battle, Verena 
Baus, Amy Bennett, Chad 
Biernacki, Jessica Blackwell, 
Amanda Boltz, Rebecca Botta, 
Heather Bradley, Stephanie Breen, 
Colleen Brewster, Erica 
Buchanan, Peter Buckley,Siobhan 
Burke,JoshuaBumett,Jacqueline 
Carona, Elisa Carpinello, Kalotta 
Carter, Samantha Cathers, Andrea 
Chorbajian, Pamela Coggins, 
David Cohen, Ryan Connors, 
Daniel Cook, Michael Corrigan, 
Jessica Cotton, Alexander 
Courtney, Tyler Crosier, Nathan 
Crounse.]effrey Daniels, Christo
pher Denkers, Clarke Doody, Sa
rah Dorman, Elizabeth Downey, 
Thomas Drucker, Kevin Duffy, Sa
rah Emond, Elizabeth Entin, Laura 

Farley, Nicholas Finger, Lindsay 
Finlayson, Daniel Flansburg and 
Molly Flynn. 

And, Elizabeth Franklin, Joseph 
Gaitor, Caitlyn Gertz, Heather 
Gilmore, Evan Gingold, David 
Ginsberg, Lisa Ginsburg, John 
Glushowski, Jessie Goldberg
Pohl, Tania Govanlu, Heather 
Gross, Nicholas Gudewicz, David 
Gutterman, Jordan Haskins, 
Kelley Hasselbach, Timothy 
Hasselbach, Justin Hessberg, 
Marilee Heittie, Sean Howie, 
Brendan Jackson, Colleen Jack
son, Kabir Jalal, Adam Jusino, 
Joshua Kapczynski, Christopher 
Kasarjian, Sheila Kelle, Laura 
Khoury, Daniel Kohler, Nicole 
Kondrat, Rebecca Krohmal, 
Maksim Kryzhanovskiy, Sarah 
Kundel, James Kurtessis, Joshua 
Lengfellner, Oleg Levchenko, 
Christiana Limniatis, Katherine 
Loomis, Ryan Maestro, Lauren 
Marar, Kristin Martin, Erin 
McCann, James McCarroll and 
Kathryn McCormick. 

And, John McFarland, Jamie 
McGuire, Mark Melcher, Anna 
Mojallali, John Mooney, Moira 
Mulhem,Jaclyn O'Brien, Maureen 
O'Neill,Matthew Perazzelli. Bryon 
Phelps, Jennifer Pierce, Adam 
Plass,AmandaPlog,Allison Pope, 
Chad Posey, Matthew Primomo, 
Bryan Quinlan, Katie Ray, Marley 
Reel, David Reilly,Joseph Rinaldi, 
Lauren Romanoff, Nicole 
Rossman, Daniel Royo, Elizabeth 
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Rozell, Matthew Sargent, Todd 
Segal, Debra Seward, David 
Shapiro, Danielle Sheehan, Emily 
Silver, Julie Silverstein, Lucas 
Singleton, Stacey Spagnola, Erik 
Stegman, Alison Suarato, Tiffany 
Teator, Daniel Tripp, Scott 
Tulloch, Nathan Turner, Sean 
Unser, Clare Valentine, Timothy 
Veltman, Kyle Velvis, Robert 
Wakeman, Kathryn Walsh, Jenni
fer Warner, Mary Westphal, Chris
tian Weyant, Lindsay Wilkinson, 
Mark Willey and Jeremiah Y ourt. 

Workshop to tackle 
'Death and Dying' 

"Dying and Death," a workshop 
to raise consciousness of the soul, 
will be held on Friday, March 14, 
and Saturday, March 15, at the 
Albany Roman Catholic Diocese 
Pastoral Center at 40 North Main 
Ave. in Albany. 

N. Michael Murphy, M.D., will 
lead the workshop. Murphy was 
the co-founder and medical direc
tor of St. Peter's Hospice and is a 
clinical professor of psychiatry at 
Albany Medical College. 

The workshop is helpful for 
those who work with illness, death 
and loss or anyone living with their 
own life-threatening illness. 

The cost is $90. 

For information, call 489-4431. 



Spring means spruce up 
The good news is that spring is just weeks away. But 

·with the warmer weather and longer days come those 
home improvement projects you've been planning all 
winter. 

Whether it's painting Ed'[ · / 
the spare room or the I ana S 
whole house, or getting 
an estimate from a contractor on more ambitious projects, 
homeowners will likely find useful tips in this week's 
Home Improvement special section. 

A good rule of thumb for those who want to tackle 
projects themselves is to seriously contemplate the extent 
of a project and just how much expertise is needed. In 
addition, most do-it-yourselfers have a limited amount. of 
time to work on their homes, a compelling reason to h1re 
a contractor who can finish the job in timely fashion. 

It's important to know if the project fits your budget and 
how long your routine will be disrupted. 

Hats off to Eagles 
Hats off to members of both the Bethlehem boys and 

girls varsity basketball teams for superlative seasons. 
Girls coach Kim Zorn ow, in only her fourth year at the 

hehn, guided the Lady Eagles to the title game of the 
Section II, Class A tournament If the girls had had their 
normally accurate shooting touch, they could have slain 
the dragons from Albany and been sectional champs. 

The girls deserve tremendous praise, especially for 
compiling a perfect 13-0 record in Suburban Council 
play. They made it to the sectionals, while basketball 
powerhouses such as Bishop Maginn and Shenende
howa fell by the wayside. 

Who knows how far they will go next year. 
BC boys coach Chuck Abba had a goo_d team that no 

one expected would advance very far in the sectional 
tournament, considering how many excellent teams there 
were in the Big 10 and Suburban Council this year. 

Yet they made it to the semifinal game against Albany 
-the only Suburban Council team to get that far. It was 
the best tournament showing by a BC boys team since 
the early 1970s. 

In fact, if one of the Albany High guards hadn't made 
a three-pointer with only a minute left, the Eagles could 
have won the game. And considering the size of Albany 
High and the talent of its basketball players, that would 
have been a majpr accomplishment. 

Abba's team achieved its success mainly through 
teamwork, discipline and unselfish play. It was an excit
ing season for the players, coaches, parents and the 
entire cbmmunity. 

Accolades should also go to the BC student body, 
which came out in force to support both the boys and 
girls teams this year. 

Time isn't of essence 
Members of Bethlehem Land Use Management Advi

sory Committee seem eager to have the town enact a 
master plan despite the fact owners of large parcels and 
farmers are still not happy with the document. 

Even though the committee granted some concessions 
to owners oflarge parcels, the draft is still considered too 
restrictive by some of the landowners. 

The committee's desire to have a master plan in place 
is understandable since they have worked for eight years 
on what essentially will be a blueprint for Bethlehem's 
growth once it is in place. 

LUMAC's eagerness, however, is not a good reason to 
push the plan through. Given the time already spent on the 
master plan draft, a few more months seem negligible. 
And as we have said before, the concerns of many land
owners should not be overlooked for the sake of expedi
ence. 

The public hearing set for March 12 should be a good 
forum for the committee to gamer more input from resi
dents. 
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Freshman prop~ses reform plan 
By Neil D. Breslin 

The writer is the freshman state 
senator representing Albany County. 

New York 
state's budget 
process is 
clearly failing. 
This past year's 
record-setting 
late budget fol
lowsadetrimen
tal12-yeartrend 
that increased 
budgetary costs 
and passed the state's fiscal prob
lems on to local governments, 
school districts and taxpayers. 

As a result, New York's credit 
rating remains one of the lowest in 
the nation, adding more than $60 
million annually in interest costs 
to the state. 

I have proposed a plan which 
aims to reverse this trend by not 
only addressing key budgetary 
problems, but also by specifying 
long-term solutions that will en
sure continuous fiscal improve
ment 

The following themes form the 
basis of my budget reform plan: 

1) Restoring the public's confi
dence in the budget process. 

This is the first step toward 
reform. Our whole government 
system is based on the people's 
faith and trust in their elected 
representatives. People have lost 
all faith in the budget process. In 
addition, taxpayers are tired of 
picking up the state's slack in the 
form of higher taxes and fees. 

Passing a timely budget would 
be a positive step toward restoring 
confidence. To accomplish this, the 
budget consideration period 
should be extended by requiring 
that the governor submit his 
budget by Dec. 1, and by changing 
the beginning of the state's fiscal 
year from April1 to June 1. If the 
Legislature fails to pass a timely 
budget, members' salaries, along 
with the governor's, should be 
withheld. 

What is most frustrating to the 
public is the veil of secrecy which 
surrounds the budget process. 
Backroom deals and political influ
ence are predominant in the pub
lic perception of budget negotia-

' 
Point of View 
tions. Unfortunately, these con
cerns represent the norm, not the 
exception, when it comes to the 
budget process. 

Accountability is the issue here. 
If the people were aware of what 
was happening behind closed 
doors, state budget makers would 
have to address their concerns. 
The people control the govern
ment We sometimes forget that. 
All budget hearings should be 
open to the public. Budget docu
ments should be placed on the 
Internet and all developments 
during the process should be 
accessible to everyone. 

2) Foster cooperation rather 
than confrontation. 

During the budget negotia
tions, many elected officials are 

the state comptroller, and private 
forecasting firms. Also, the con
ference committee system should 
be used in negotiating a compro
mise between the two houses of 
the Legislature. 

3) Improvethestate'sfiscaland 
work force planning processes. 
The state does not have adequate 
long-term fiscal planning, nor does 
it properly monitor the state work 
force. The result - a"meat ax 
approach" - on state workers, 
and a cycle of debt coupled with 
poor financial decisions. 

Under my plan, the governor 
would be required to submit, and 
the Legislature to approve, a long
range work force management 
plan that explicitly details any 
changes to the composition, struc
ture or location of the state work 
force. 

Also, the multi-year financial 
plan requirements should be ex-

tended from 

Accountability is the issue here. If the 
people were aware of what was hap
pening behind closed doors, state 
budget makers would have to address 
their concerns. The people control the 
government. We sometimes forget 
that. All budget hearings should be 
open to the public. 

three to four 
years in or
der to miti
gate the fu
ture impact 
of decreas
ing federal 
aid or dimin
ishing state 
revenues. 
We need to 
monitor our 
current 
spending 

out of touch with ihe needs of 
their respective districts. In addi
tion, it has been difficult for state 
budget makers to agree on what 
revenues are available in a given 
fiscal year, and how these reve
nues would be expended. This, 
coupled with political posturing 
and trading,. has continuously 
crippled timely passage of the 
budget. 

The only way to improve this is 
to open up the budget process and 
include more people in the deci
sion-making process. We need to 
adopt an open consensus revenue 
forecasting procedure similar to 
the practice of a number of other 
states. This would involve repre
sentatives of the governor, the 
majority and minority parties of 
both houses in the Legislature, 

and work force in order to protect 
what will be necessary in the fol
lowing years. 

The governor and the state 
Legislature should maintain· a 
balanced budget throughout the 
year so that come budget time, 
they are aware of how much 
money has been spent on each 
specific area and what changes 
might be necessary. In addition, 
fiscal gimmicks , such as raiding 
the state employees' pension fund 
and "back door" borrowing, must 
be eliminated. 

Government should take re
sponsibility for funding sources 
and how that funding is spent. 

This aggressive approach to 
budget reform will put the state's 
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New York's ~udget still snagged in the Assembly 
~ - ~ ~ . . 

By John J, Fa.:O _ . _ . . • . . School districts and other local to break the annual stalema~e and table, _ra~er than hi?e _behind 
The writer is a Republican As- Pot'nt of Vtew governments have encountered get the budget back on a timely rhetonc aimed at spectal-mterest 

sembly member who represe'nts the · cash flow problems due to delays track. The ~os! effective changes onlookers. 
102nd Assembly district. · ' · in aid payments. And the state are embodted m the B??get Re- As for timeliness, the key is to 

Nearly two 
full months af
terGov.George 
Pataki submit
ted his 1997-98 
Executive 
Budget, there 
is little public 
evidence of 

. layoffs to control state op~rations i~elf u~timately has ~een stuck for~ and Accountab~hty Act, put a stop to business as usual in 
.costs. The largest projected dol- wtth htgher borrowmg costs, whtch I am co-sponsonng along theLegislatureintheabsenceofa 
Jar savings are linked to further because Wall Street bond raters with my Assembly Republican budget. 

serious move
ment on budget issues in the 
Legislature, particularly in the 
state Assembly. It seems possible 
- some would say likely - that 
New York state once again will fail 
to have a spending plan in place 
until after the start of the fiscal 
year on Aprill. 

If the state budget is late this 
year, there will be even less ex
cuse ·for it than usual. For one 
thing,revenuesarecominginwell 
above initial projections ,-which 
should, if anything, make the 
Legislature'sjobeasier. Moreover, 
the governor's plan includes sev
eral major initiatives overwhelm
ingly favored by New Yorkers of 
every political stripe. Forem<;>st 
among them is property tax relief. 

Pataki's proposed School Tax 
Relief (STAR) program would 
result in a 37 percent school tax 
cut for residents whose homes 
are valued at the countywide 
median price, which currently is 
$108,000 in Albany County. 

Senior citizens who own a 
median-priced home and earn up 
to $60,000 a year will receive a 45 
percent tax reduction. When fully 

· implemented in four or five years, 
· the plan would generate a tax cut 
of $550 for owners of median
priced homes and up to $920 for 
senior citizen homeowners. 

The governor's budget also in
cludes the final phase of a three
year state personal income tax cut 
that will put more that $51 million 
a year back into the pockets of 
Albany County residents - an 
average reduction of more than 
20percent 

On the spending side, the 
budget continues to rely on attri
tion rather than public employee 

D Process 
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financial future back on solid 
ground. The elements contained 
in this plan will serve to improve 
the state's credit rating, save bil
lions of dollars of unnecessary 
interest costs, open up the proc
ess for public review and input, 
provide for fair management of 
the state work force and ensure 
that state resources are expended 
effectively. 

More importantly ,local govern
ments, school districts, not-for
profit providers, state employees 
and' taxpayers will no longer be 

correctly view chronically late colleagues.Theproposalhasthree 
reforms in New York's costly and budgets as evidence of a lack of key features: This could be accomplished 
bloated Medicaid program - through one more simple but 
building on the progress made in fiscal discipline. 1) Prior to March ) of each dramatic reform -a law prevent-
the first two years of the Pataki Theprimaryproblemisnotthe year, all four legislative confer- ingeithertheSenateorAssembly 
administration, which made pos- ExecutiveBudgetlaw,buttheway ences would be required to sub- fromtakingupanylegislationafter 
sibleasharpdropincounty-funded the Legislature mit a detailed alterative to the Aprill unless a complete budget 

does business. governor's budget. has been passed. 

If the state budget is late this year, 
there will be even less excuse for it 
than usual. For one thing, revenues 
are coming in well above the initial 
projections-which should, if any
thing, make the Legislature's job 
easier. 

TheAssembly,for 
example, cur
rently functions 
more like the 
Soviet-era polit
buro that a truly 
democratic legis
lative body. Mem
bers ofthe Repu b
lican minority are 
excluded from 
budget negotia

tions an dare evendenied copies of 
draft budget legislation until the 

Obviously, some changes pro- latest possible moment before a 
vote. Meanwhile, all 96 Demo

posed by the governor are more crats,includingrepresentativesof 

social services spending around 
the state. 

controversial than others. But, as suburban and rural areas, pub
usual, there has been no open 

1 deliberation on any budget issue licly toe the line of their Iibera • 
in the state Assembly. Instead, New York City leadership. 
the conventional wisdom in some Theinevitableresultofthis sys
quarters is that we can't possibly tern is polarization and political 
pass a budget without also set- standoff. Because there is no offi
tling other big issues- such as cialchannelforresolvingdisagree
the extension of New York City's . ments between the Assembly and 
rent regulations, which expire Senate, the state budget is settled 
June 15, and the details of the in secret "leaders' meetings" and 
state's welfare reform plan, which marathon staff negotiations as we 
must be finalized before a July 1 approach the April1 deadline, or 
federal deadline. in recent years, the end of the 

This outlook is based on the 
fundamental fallacy that nothing 
truly important can be accom
plished unless it is somehow 
linked to the budget. But that 
doesn't have to be the case. The 
Legislature doesn't have to do eve
rything before it does anything. 

The negative consequences of 
prior late budgets have been espe
cially pronounced here in the 
Capital District. State workers 
have been forced to worry need
lessly about the timing of their 
paychecks. Contractors and ven
dors, including non-profit groups, 
are forced to wait for money the 
state owes them. 

used as pawns in the state budget 
process. 

I will work toward enacting 
these initiatives. 

?f':;.•Jc'<<~:,_~;t::c>t ,,: '; 

legislative session itself. 

Meanwhile, between April 1 
and final budget passage, when
ever that may be, the atmosphere 
in the Assembly chamber be
comes increasingly surreal. 

Rank-and-file members are 
forced to spend most session days 
waiting for information updates 
and new agendas to emerge from 
the speaker's inner sanctum. 
Much of the "business" of the 
house is little more than make
work debate on-bills that have no 
chance of passage in the Senate. 

Several different versions of 
"budgetrefol'1'1" have been offered 

Fire victims 
say thank you 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

We would like to thank the 
entire community for their over
whelming donations to our family 
in our time of need. 

To the family of Kevin Seaburg 
·1 and the entire Selkirk Fire De

;~;'!';~.:Wbynot fax y~urlette~ _-·_·,· partment, we send our sympathy 
!1;• to TheSpotlight at439-0609? 1•- and prayers. Words alone cannot 
]:·· Reinember,·allletters must ... · express what the community has 
ir;:·carryth~writer'ssigllature, done for us. We are proud to be a 

\hFaxit to us 

;:rad_ dr~ss ____ andphonenurnber. part of such a great community 

.
·-··· :_ Lette~ are subiect to ed- where people come together like 

' afamily. !' itillg in keeping with our 
,. ,_ ru _ Jes __ -~-0 __ rtaimess, accuracy, Patty Lozano, Keith Whitten 
· · · ngth · and children· i'. style and le . 

.g._':: ' '""'"'"''"''< Selkirk 

2) The state comptroller would 
be required to submit his or her 
own written evaluation of the 
governor's budget and the legisla
tive alternatives by March 15. 

3) The Senate and Assembly 
would be required to openly 
hammer out their budget differ
ences by pre-set deadlines in joint 
conference committees organized 
around each of the governor's 
appropriation bills and implement
ing legislation. 

These changes would require 
all the key players in the budget 
process to put their cards on the 

Letters policy 

Unfortunately, this idea was 
narrowly rejected when I offered 
it in the form of an Assembly rules 
changeearlierthisyear, but it was 
encouraging to see a dozen 
Democrats vote with Republicans 
in favor of change. 

There's plenty of blame to go 
around for New York's repeated 
failure to meet its budget dead
line. 

Rather than point fingers, we 
should work together to face up to 
our responsibilities and to resolve, 
once and for all, to prevent itfrom 
happening again. 

The Spotlight welcomes letters from readers on subjects of local 
interest. Letters are subject to editing in keeping with our rules of 
fairness, accuracy, style and length. All/etters m_ust carry the writer's 
signature, address and phone numbers. Wnte to Letters to the 
Editor, The Spotlight, 125 Adams Street, Delmar 12054. Letters 
may be faxed to 439-{)609. 

t 

ALBANY ACADEMY 
or GIRLS 

Presents the third in its Three-part Series 

POSITIVE PARENTING: Enhanclnt the 
Self-Esteem of Parents and Children 

Presented by parenti~ education expen Fran~ Doberman. PhD, 
chief executive officer of Kamer Psychological Associates 

Tuesday, March lith Plan Alleed. S1eJ Alltld. Doall.ote Your 
Bead: Bow 10 ,__Order llld JlamtoaJ 
1a Your r..u,. 

;1 - Program begins at 7:00 p.m. 

Each presentation will be held at the school and will run approximately one' 
haff hour. followed by discussion and questions. 

-

Dr. Doberman's insightful and illuminating advice 
will benefit parents of children of all ages. 

The Positive Parentinl! Series is free and open to the public. For more infor
mation. please call Joan Lewis at (518) 463-2201. 

Albany Academy for Girls 
140 Academy Road, Albany. New Yorl112208 
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THE SPOTiJGHT 

Woman sets record straight about letter's intent 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

It has never been my style to 
"blow my own hom," but having 
been sent to the gallows by sev
eral people, I feel I have been 
forced into an unusual situation. 

The responses in the Feb. 25 
Spotlight to my letter the previous 
week all missed the point. I am 
not rich. I am the furthest thing 
from a snob in this world. I do not 
look down at others. I will try to 
explain simply so that everyone 
can understand my point 

The crack about "smelling the 
money in the air" was meant to be 
humorous. 

We used to live in Albany. I 
grew up there. After getting mar
ried, we bought a house on an 
apparently safe street. But as it 
turned out, it was a pedestrian 
route for high school youngsters 
who used to throw rocks at my 
car, toss my garbage cans in the 
street, break into my home and 
attempt to stab a woman in her 
60s. 

These were not children of 
good homes, I suppose. Did I feel 
sorry for them? No! No matter 
what your income, there is no 
reason why people can't be 

Letters 
brought up to value human life. If 
wanting to live in a safe, beautiful 
area where the schools are exem
plary and where I can sleep 
soundly knowing my children are 
safe playing outside, then go ahead 
and call me a snob. 

I fell in love with Delmar, and 
we struggled and gave up more 
than you can imagine to be able to 
purchase a home here.· My hus
band works 16 hours a day. I gave 
up working (something I had a 
great passion for) to stay home 
and raise my children because I 
care about the future and I want 
my children to have the values I 
cherish-kindness, truthfulness, 
empathy and the courage to stand 
up for what you believe. 

I donate the most I can toward 
a cure for cancer, disabled veter
ans and other charities. Everyday, 
I commit a random act of kind
ness. I am the one holding the 
door open for your grandmother, 
letting you pull out in front of me 
on the roadways, helping strang
ers with heavy packages, giving 
away my belongings because it 

makes me feel good. I am uncom
fortable revealing this because I 
am what I am so that I can "look in 
the mirror," feel good about my
self and know that I contribute to 
someone else's day, if even in a 
small way. 

Talk about judging. Ifhard work 
and sacrifice are a crime, then I 
am guilty. 

My point was that the retail 
tenant mix in town is not appropri
ate. Something called demograph
ics should be consulted when 
putting in retail stores. For many 
years, I worked in the operations 
department of one of the largest 
shopping center developers in the 
world, so I do know a little about 
leasing retail space. 

The stores in Delmar are not 
appropriate forthis area. The town 
spends time hindering business 

· like telling Dunkin' Donuts they 
can't put on a small table on their 
sidewalk, when it should consider 
that the Four Corners (except for 
the strip containing the Market
place, South Street Framers and 
sub shop) looks like a dead and 
decaying war zone. 

Maybe the town could influ
ence the owner of the building 

where the barbershop is to paint 
its exterior. Maybe the town could 
place cobblestone on the side
walks with some Victorian-style 
street lamps, supply some park 
benches, aflowerortwo, tear down 
the empty shredded canopy on 
the vacant store next to the Chris
tian Science reading room and 
generally give the appearance of a 
nice, homey town that people 
would want to shop in. It's a shame 
that people who live here have to 
travel out of the area to find a 
variety of retail stores that could 
exist and flourish here. 

If Delaware Plaza were a strip 
mall of retail "factory outlets" 
where people could buy quality 
goods at discounted prices, and if 
the Four Corners had the appear
ance of something we could all 
take pride in, would people snub 
the town and shop elsewhere? 
Would people from Albany and 
other towns come in droves to 
shop here?Would we collect more 
of a tax base, thereby les8ening 
the burden homeowners have to 
carry? 

By the way, at the restaurant 
that didn't care if! returned, there 
was no waitress. It was self-serve. 
I was the only one there (it's no 

Clip this coupon. 
Get free groceries. Easy! 

1 Year CD 2 Year CD 

Annual Percentage Yiclcl Annual Percentage Yield 

Advertised rates subject to change without no\oce Mrnrmum deposit to open and achieve stated annual percentage 
yrelds rs 5500. Annual percentage rate for 1 year CD: 5.59%': 2 year CD: 5.83%. Compounded daily afld credited 
monthly. Penalty for early withdrawal of principal belore maturity 

"Stop By Soon!" 
KATHY GELA AND CREW 

---------..._-----' J.:;: "Cut here and bri!19 this to our office!" ---------------
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•CAR LOAN 
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Savings 
Bank ~E~~Ec; 
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•NEW CD • NEW CHECKING or SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
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DELMAR OFFICE 478-0544 
Just South of Delaware Plaza, 197 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
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May no/ be combined wf(fl olhllf o«ers. including Tn"matK Coupon Mill1rflgs. Offer can be withdrawn ar any hlne. 

• Ex{ires Aptl/ I, 1997 Certiin Account Minimums Apply. 
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EQUAl HOUS\MC 
LENDER 

wonder). I cleaned off the table 
and returned my tray and straight
ened the chairs out before leav
ing. Is that snobbery? For those of 
you who weren't there, it seems 
inappropriate to malign me when 
you don't know what you're talk
ing about. If anybody was 
snubbed, it was me. 

But now the restaurant is 
empty, and I'm not there and nei
ther are you. So what does that 
say? 

My letter was grossly misinter
preted. More people I have talked 
to agree 100 percent with me. The 
town needs the dollars. The dol
lars are here. {No, I am not a 
millionaire, but there are some 
here who shop elsewhere). 

Shame on the people who called 
me names without ever having 
spoken to me. Shame on the town 
for not getting a consultant to 
revamp this place, and shame on 
me for liking places like W al-mart, 
where I can get more for my dollar 
and not have to climb over the 
weeds to get into the store. 

Helene R. Sovern 
Delmar 

·Letters policy 
The . Spotlight welcomes 

letters from readers on sub
jects of local interest. Letters 
are subject to editing in keep
ing with our rules of fairness, 
accuracy, style and length. 

All letters must carry the 
writer's signature, address 
and Phone numbers. 
• Write to Letters to the Edi~ 

tor, The Spotlight, 125 Ad- • 
ams Street, Delmar 12054. • 
Letters may oe faxed to 439-
0609. :l 

; 

Allstate· 
'J ou rc in good h.mdo,;. 

Home 'nauto 
discounts. 
Ready 'n waiting. 
Stan Smith 
244 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 
475-0026 

For discounts on home 
& auto Insurance -
Being in good hands is 
the only place to bel"' 
0 1996 Allstate Indemnity Company, 
North~rook, Illinois. Subject to local avail· 
ability and qualifications. Olher terms, con· 

. ditions and ex~lusi?JlS may apply. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Resident heaps praise 
on Bethlehem business 

Business group 
invites all 
to meetings 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

I would like to respond to the 
letter in the Feb.l9 issue regarding 
local businesspeople who "are not 
interested in making money or 
keeping or making customers." 

I agree with the writer's praise of 
South Street Framers, the Village 
Shop and Joyelle's. To her short 
list; I would add other local busi
nesses that deserve at least as much 
praise. Floral Garden, Friar Tuck 
Bookshop, little Country Store, the 

. Paper Mill, Choices Hair Studio, I 
Love Books and Dinapoli Opticians 
should be added to the list. 

Both my husband and I regu
larly patronize these businesses, 
because every time we have en
tered their doors, we have received 
prompt, gracious and helpful serv
ice as well as quality and satisfac
tion. The attention we received has 
always been more than adequate, 
yetneveroppressive-overwhelm
ing attention is often a problem at 
the writer's highly praised 
Stuyvesvant Plaza. 

I also agree with the writer's 
point that we need a good women's 
clothing store in Delmar. But al
though the writer has lived here for 
two years, she did not mention that 
Delaware Plaza formerly housed 
two upscale women's clothing 
stores, Casual Setand Circles. They 
both sold gorgeous clothes, but had 
to relocate for lack ofbusiness here. 

Apparently "the smell of money 
in the air" is not as strong in Delmar 
as the writer would have us believe. 
Orperhapsourresidentsaremerely 
demanding value for their dollar. 

Priceless Kids and Payless 
Shoes;· identified by the writer as 

Mark T. Bryant, CFP 
Bryant Asset Protection, Inc. 

Pension plan 
distribution is a 

complicated issue. 
Do you: 

I. Know how long your lump 
sum distribution will last 
with inflation. 

2 Know the proper asset 
allocation. 

3. Know the tax ramifications. 
4. Feel comfortable with your 

current investment mix. 
Call439-1141 

for more information 
Securities offered by _Nathan & lewis Securities 

Member NASD SI~C . 

Letters 
low-end stores, adequately serve 
the needs of many local families 
of various incomes. Just because 
I never came to the plaza by bus 
from Albany, does that make me 
better than someone who does? 

For those who seek high-end 
shoes, Saratoga Shoe Depot of
fers a beautiful selection of foot
wear and excellent service. 

Yes, it would be nice to have a 
European-style bakery here, and, 
yes, Delmar desperately needs 
more good restaurants. But this 
is no reason to denigrate Yan's 
Chinese buffet. The restaurant 
provides a pleasant and tasty 
family dining experience. 

For gourmetfare, Stone Ends, 
Capital House in Bethlehem and 
Herb Garden in New Scotland , 
are three of the Capital District's 
best eateries and should satisfy 
the writer's need to spend. 

ln my experience in Bethle
hem, I have found that local 
business owners and managers 
very eager to please and very 
successful in their efforts. How
ever, it must be mentioned that 
self-righteous, self-important 
attitudes would not do much to 
encourage such efforts. 

Carol Tymann 
Delmar 

In Guilderland 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Westmere News 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

We are gratified to see a dia
logue developing over the plusses 
and minuses of shopping in the 
town of Bethlehem. We invite 
Helene R Sovem, and all resi
dents interested in improving the 
Bethlehem business climate, to 
putasidetheirdifferencesandjoin 
our task force. 

Meetings are on the third 
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 
p.m. at the chamber of commerce 
office in Main Square in Delmar. 

Whining is occasionally toler
ated, but only as a precursor to 
taking action. 

john C. Cody 
Bethlehem First 

Events Committee Chairman 

Letters policy 
The Spotlight welcomes 

letters from readers on sub
jects of local interest. Letters 
are subject to editing in keep
ing with our rules of fairness, 
accuracy, style and length. 

All letters must carry the 
writer's signature, address 
and phone numbers. 

Write to Letters to the Edi
tor, The Spotlight, 125 Ad
ams Street, Delmar 12054. 
Letters may be faxed to 439-
_0609. 

IMAGO 
in Jiogg, lizQtdg, 

Ot/Jg & !)1/nkyg 

Fri., March 7, 7:30pm 
" ... mastery of dance, 

mime and acrobatics ... " 
NEWYOKK TIMES 

MecUa Sponsor: Metroland 

JOANNE H. VANWOEKT, M.D. 
JUDY M. VANWOEKT, M.D. 

MARGARET M. GROGAN, M.D. 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 

AcuTE ILLNESSES 

PRIMARY CARE 

1525 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands, NY 12159 

439-1564 
Board Certified Internists 

. ' 
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Woman gives merchants 
big round of applause 
Editor, The Spotllight: 

In response to the letter from 
Helene Sovem in the Feb. 19 edi
tion, I would like to express my 
support for our merchantcommu
nity. 

Many of the stores in Bethle
hem contribute to a wide range of 
local groups including youth 
sports programs, graduation par
ties, school fairs and auctions, 
Scouting activities and the arts. 

If Ms. Sovem's children par
ticipate in soccer or school music 
programs or a host of other activi
ties, then they have benefited from 
our merchants' generosity. They 
donate money merchandise, time 
space and food. 

Recently more than 50 local 
merchants and business owners 
purchased ads for Bethlehem 
Music Association, which uses 
money to support music programs 
in our schools, including hosting 
guest artists toperformand teach. 
The association also underwrites 
original compositions for the 
annual music festival and provides 

scholarships and entry fees for 
talented students named to All
State performance groups. 

Yes, it would be nice if we had 
a greater variety of stores, but we 
couldn't ask for nicer store own
ers. Any new business in town will 
have to meet a higher standard 
than just the quality and price of 
its wares. So, thank you mer
chants, business owners and serv
ice suppliers foryourongoing gen
erosity. 

Rebecca Marvin 
Delmar 

Faxittous 
Why not fax your letters 

to The Spotlight at 439-{)609? 
Remember, all letters must 
carry the writer's signature, 
address and phone number. 

Letters are subject toed
iting in keeping with our 
rules for fairness; accuracy, 
style and length. 

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS 

You DESERVE Ir! ,,-
vou deserv~ the pleasu.re and convenience of shopping 
1 at home With Decoratmg Den. I am a professionally 

trained decorator specializing in life style decorating 
Susan W. Luria 'I d , ta1 ore to your pre1erences for your home. 

Avoid costly mistakes by using my expertise.J'Jl work within your budget and I'll 
han~le t?e ordering, coOrdinate deliveries, and supervise the installation. 

• Custom Window Treatments 5 18-296~8556 
• Furniture • Wallcovering j 
: ~;;~:sto~i~;ea Rugs )cmrtflit1/~~~~~~ 

forh lronrhi1~ i~d!pende'nlly-cwned & opero1ed ©1991 ODSI lnlcrn!l- hllpo{/~ww_OmmlingOen rem 

Call today for your FREE consultation ... you deserve it! 

Phillips, Stewart & TeBordo 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

• Accounting 
• Auditing 
• Business 
Start-Up 

• Tax Planning 

• Express 
Tax Service 

• Professional 
• Affordable 
• Convenient 

Call Today For Your Appointment 

351 OSBORNE RD., 
LOUDONVILLE, NY 12211 

PHONE (518) 436-4126 · FAX (518) 436-3924 



Letter reinforces belief 
that town has lots to offer 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I was taught a very valuable 
lesson early in my life, and that 
was "Rise above it." I would en
courage everyone to do just that 
- rise above the shortsighted
ness of one individual. 

I certainly did not chose to live 
in this town because of the stores 
it had to offer, and I am sure most 
otherresidentsdidn't, either. Lefs 
look beyond the materialism and 
look at the town itself. 

Bethlehemiscomposedoftop-

notch teachers, dedicated volun
teer firemen and women, caring 
police officers and a combination 
of many different, unique and 
special individuals. Isn't that what 
really matters? These are the rea
sons I chose to continue to live in 
Bethlehem. 

The only thing Ms. Sovern's 
letter did was prove to me how 
lucky I am to be able to enjoy this 
town and all it has to offer. 

AmyH.Zick 
Delmar 

Perm Special 
$3 5 • 00 cut & style included 

(unti/3/31/97) 

Tanning Special Ten 15-minute visits- $19.95 

ANNE MARIE'S BEAUTY SALON 
35 Jericho Road, Selkirk· 767-2898 

Free Quotes, Estimates 439-8125 

John S. Day, CPA 
Delmar, N.Y. 

Mitchell & Day 
Small Business Services 
Rensselaer, N.Y. 

Taxes • Accounting • Payroll 
Audits • IRS Representation 

Invest in Your Child's Future 
Call The Fourth R ® 

786-9133 
Give them The Advantage 
That Lasts a Lifetime ! ! ! 

:» SAT Prep Class -- 18 Hours Classroom Training-- $ 375 
Includes Test Taking Tips and Strategies, Practice Tests 

:» College Prep --72 Hours Classroom Training-- $1500 
Provides Your Child The Computer Skills Necessary 

To Support Their College Achievements 

Space is limited, so call now -- One Student Per Computer. 
Six Students Per Class 

To Learn More Ca11 or Visit us at Bayberry Square, 635 Loudon Road (Rte. 9), Latham 
Full Schedule of Classes Start March 17, 1997. 

FREE 
REPLACEMENT 

WINDOWS 
No Cost 
No Catch 

No Nonsense 

1-888-NESCO R-1 
1-888-637-2671 

Single family, owner occupied homes only. New cus10mers only. 
Some restrictions apply- See representative for details 

Man says group has political motive 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Thanks to Jim Cornell's taking 
umbrage at my recent letter to the 
editor, I get to clarify my previ· 
ously written remarks. 

Over the past several years, 
there has been a growing suspi· 
cion that groups like Bethlehem 
Citizens for Clean Air and Clear
water for Bethlehem have had a 
political undertone to them, which 
triggered my remarks about 
"partisans" and "political wanna
bes." 

While I do not doubt that there 
are many people who are truly 
concernedaboutimportantissues 
such as clean water and clean air, 
they have doubtlessly been duped 
by partisans and political wanna-

Letters 
bes who wrap themselves in the 
cloak of environmental alarmism. 

To those who are indeed con
cerned about the environment in 
our town (who isn't), I apologize. 

However, I offer no apology to 
those who know that these groups 
have a blatant political agenda. 
Let me offer"some insight: mem· 
bers of Bethlehem Citizens for 
Clean Air and Clearwater for Be
thlehem were significantcontribu· 
tors to twice-failed supervisor 
candidate Matt Clyne. 

Three members contributed a 
total of more than $500, in the last 

filing period alone, to Clyne's 
campaign. 

I say enough of the partisan 
environmental fear-mongering. If 
Bethlehem Citizens for Clean Air 
want to work with town officials to 
bring mutually agreeable resolu· 
tion to the Spurlock issue, it can 
be done quite well without these 
partisan political tactics. 

It's counterproductive to the 
dialogue and damaging to their 
already shalry credibility among 
the majority of town residents. 

As far as his resentment goes, 
I believe Mr. Cornell doth protest 
too much. 

Fred Stratmann 
Slingerlands 

Spurlock deserves chance if review's a plus 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Now that the opponents of the 
proposed Spurlock plant have 
persuaded Bethlehem town offi· 
dais to do ''whatever it takes" to 
monitor the project review by the 
state, let's keep in mind over the 
next few months what the town 
board has agreed to do. That is, to 
keep an eye on the process. 

In other words, the town and 
its special attorney have not taken 
on the assignment of hounding 
Spurlock until its owners and 
managers give up on bringing new 
industry and new jobs to Bethle-

hem. Nor, from what we know 
now, is there any reason they 
should. 

Perhaps the state Department 
of Environmental Conservation 
will decide Spurlock's formalde
hyde-resin plant is not acceptable, 
even though it would 'result in the 
cleanup of a polluted former oil 
terminal along our most impor
tant waterway. If not, perhaps 
Bethlehem town officials will have 
reasonable grounds to argue 
DEC's review was not thorough 
enough. , 

Then again, perhaps neither of 

Friday 
evenings 

6:30 to 10:30 pm 

CALL FOR 
RESERVATIONS 

IG Ill!) lEON IPIU1l'N AM 
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rriaMta£ <£'tef14>~u~· 
],(H.:;ucd in the S:1rnog~ Spa Sme P:trk, SJrJtogn Springs. NY • SlH-5~4-3000 

those things will happen. Just 
maybe, DEC will find that 
Spurlock's application is good 
enough to pass New York's strict 
environmental tests. And just 
maybe, Bethlehem's leaders will 
conclude that DEC conducted a 
fair review, and the project should 
indeed go forward. 

Somewhere in our community 
are 15 to 30 people who could 
have good, new jobs if the Spur· 
lock plant is found to be environ· 
mentally acceptable and opens in 
Bethlehem. 

Chances are, many more that 
those 15to 30would like such jobs 
and will apply if and when Spur· 
lock starts hiring. Sure, Bethle· 
hem should look carefully at the 
project. Butlet's atleastsaythere's 
a chance we'll be able to welcome 
those new jobs to our town. 

Robert P. Ward 
Delmar . f• ~.; -f'l 

In Voorheesville 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Stewarts, Voorheesville Mobil 
and Supervalu 

WHY CHOOSE SAINT GREGORY'S? 
"I love to come to school to do my project everyday and Jearn my French!" says Megan Lewis (Pre-K) 

"1 have special friends at my school!" says Brian Haller (Kdg.) 
"My school is the qumber one school and we do hard math and lots of creative writing ... and there are 

excellent, excellent teachers!" says Jack Feeley (Grade 2) 
"The faculty is great- teachers have a positive attitude about everything!" says Jon Marmi11o (Grade 6) 
"This is a great school that prepares you well for high school, the teachers really care, and we have great 

sports!" says Timmy Healy (Grade 8) 

OPEN HOUSE 
121 OM K;.,twgWUt Raad . .£oudaMt•iel!e. KY 12211 Ft~~tltUVle Uc/JIIIUt<ldieK caU: 7S5-6621 

SUNDAY, MARCH 9, 1:30-3:00 
NEW EXPANDED OPTIONAL FULL DAY FOUR YEAR OLD PROGRAM , 

THREE OF FIVE 1/2 DAY NURSERY PROGRAM 
. -



RCS students to present 
choral music concert 

A choral music concert will be 
presented at Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk High School Thursday, 
March 6, at 7 p.m. at the senior 
high school. 

The concert is in honor of Mu
sic in Our Schools Month. 

Elementary PTAs 
to meet March 11 

Becker ElementarySchool PTA 
will meet on Tuesday, March 11, 
at the school Pieter B. Coeymans 
PTO will also meet on Tuesday at 
7 p.m. at the school. 

RCS soccer league 
slates general meeting 
Gear up for youth soccer. the 

RCS Youth Soccer League will 
conduct its general meeting on 
Wednesday, March 12,at7 p.m. in 
the middle school cafeteria. 

Biography series 
continues at library 

The second part of a series on 
"Lives Worth Knowing" is set for 
Thursday, March 20, at 7 p.m. at 
RCS Community Library. The 
topic of the meeting is the autobi· 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

ography,A/1 God's Dangers by Nate 
Shaw, a union organizer and south
em sharecropper. To register for 
the program, call the library at 
756-2053. 

Preschool story hour will be on 
Wednesday and Friday, March 19 
and21. Call the library to register. 

Girl Scouts to mark 
85th anniversary 

A celebration of Girl Scout Sun· 
day is slated for March 9, from 2 to 
5 p.m. at First Reformed Church 
of Bethlehem on Route 9W. 

The event marks the 85th anni· 
versary of national Girl Scouting 
and the 65th year of local activi
ties. 

The day's events include infor
mation about Thinking Day and 
Dimes for Daisy as well as dis
plays of the World Association, 
Juliette Gordon Low and the four 
world centers. · 

Two library board seats open 
Bethlehem Public Library is 

seeking nominations to fill two 
vacancies on its board of trustees. 

Candidates are sought to fill 
the seat vacated by Robert O'Neill, 
who resigned last November, and 
a second opening which expires 
June 30. 

Candidates who are running for 
re-election are Susan Birkhead and 

Jordan Langner. 

Those elected will serve a five
year term beginning on July 1. 

Petitions containing at least 67 
signatures must be filed with the 
district clerk at 90 Adams Place in 
Delmar. Petitions must be received 

. by April7, whichis30dayspriorto 
the May election., 

ACCOUNT ANTS 

Astronomers to meet 
at Five Rivers center 

The Albany Area Amateur As
tronomers will present an intro
duction to seasonal constellations 
onFriday,March 7,at7p.m. at the 
Five Rivers Environmental Edu

, cation Center at 56 Game Farm 
, Road in Delmar. 

An indoor presentation by mem
bers of the group will be con· 
ducted, rain or shine. If skies are 
dear, an outdoor session will fol· 
low where participants will be able 
to view celestial objects through 
telescopes. 

For information, call Five Riv
ers at 47!Hl291. 

Taiwan youth concert 
to take place at library 

The Capital District Taiwanese 
Youth Concert will take place on 
Saturday, March 15, at 2 p.m. in 
the community room at 
Bethlehem Public Library at 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

The program features Taiwan· 
ese and classical music for piano, 
violin, cello and flute. 

The concert is free and open to 
the public. 

For information, call 482-2452. 

'Irish Eyes' program 
honors Celtic heritage 

The Emerald Isle and the Irish 
stories and songs that make up its 
heritage will be celebrated in 
"When Irish Eyes Are Smiling," a 
program taking place at 
Bethlehem Public Library at 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar on Sun
day, March 16, at 2 p.m. A video, 
games and crafts are ,planned. 

To pre-register, call439-9314. 
; 

DENTAL CARE 

Dolls on display give 
telling history lesson 

The library has an unusual display to mark Women's History 
Month. The American Girls series of books is very familiar to 
school children and parents. 

The books feature five young women in historical settings: 
Felicity, a colonial girl; Kirsten, a pioneer girl; Addy, a former 
slave; Samantha; an orphan from the early 20th century and 
Molly, a HI-year-old during World War II. 

Each girl has her own craft book and cook book to help give 
historical perspective to her era, and each is personified in a doll, 
complete with an array of clothes, furniture and accessories. 

Several young residents have loaned their dolls for the show
case this month. Don't miss seeing them on display. 

Pastels by Delmar artist Colleen Skiff Kriss are on display in 

Voodleesville 
Public Ubrary ..... 

,... 
~ 

the hall gallery. Kriss is a 
well-known art therapist 
and the founder and direc
torofthe Broadway Gallery 
Membership Group, a non-
profit arts organization pro

viding exhibiting venues for more than 200 artists, musicians, 
poets and dancers. 

She is dedicated to educatingthepublicaboutartand offering 
support to artists. 

"I am fascinated by the human form rendered in any medium," 
Kriss says ofherwork. Her exhibit this month focuses on the play 
oflight and shadow and the rainbow of colors throughout light 
and shadows. 

On March 9, youth services librarian Joyce Laiosa will con
duct her first Sunday family story hour. She will tell stories and 
do fingerplays on the theme of "Hop into Spring." 

The Library Club for fourth through sixth graders will meet 
today, March 5. 

Artists are invited to drop in tonight from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. to 
join Art Expressions, the adult sketch club. Artists must bring 
their own materials. 

The board of trustees will be busy with budget considerations 
on Mondays, March 10 and 17 at 7:30p.m. 

Recent policy changes enacted by the board require that CDs 
and videotapes can be returned by the book drop by the front 
door when the library is closed. 

Anew issue of the Bookworm, the library newsletter, is in the 
mail. If you don not receive a copy at home, you can pick one up 
at the circulation desk. Watch for wonderful programs coming 
up in the next few weeks. 

Barbara Vink 

INSURANCE 

Jennifer Lynn Benninger 
Cel1ified PubUc Accountant 

DELMAR DENTAL CARE SERVICES AUTO/HOME/LIFE Rick Schrade 
196 Delaware Avenue, Delmar (518) 439-5178 

Computerized Accounting System Installation, SeiUp and Supporl 
Full Accounting Services Audits, Reviews and Compilations 

Income Tax 

. Alexander Varga & Co. 
Certified Public Accountants 

Tax Preparation - Personal - Corporations - Estate - TrUsts 
Rt. 9W, Ravena, NY 756-2324 

Anthony M. Scalzo. CPA 

CHRISTIAN H. DRIBUSCH 
Attorney at Law 

D'Agostlno, Hoblock, Greisler & Siegal, P.C. 
BANKRUPTCY 

Consumer and Business 
Free Consultations 

. Bharathi N. Shivanand, D.D.S. 
All Phases of Dentistry 

Weekend and Evening Hours available 
Call439-6213 • 278 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

(above the Doorway Bookstore, entrance at the back) 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

./ Maps ./ Coupons ./ Brochures 

./ logos ./ Resumes ./ Newsletters 

./ Charts ./ Postcards ./ Business cards 

... using tasteful graphics & rextfollts, your tlruwings & photos; 
for personal or business requirements! 

Goodwin 439·4648 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Serving all your financial needs. 
Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds ~ 

Retirement Plans Prudential Securities"e 

~ t 2592 Western Ave. 

A II S a e• @ McCotmack Comers 
· Guilderland, NY 12009 

You're in good hands. 356-3670 

TAX PREPARATION 

ROBERT A. SOUTHWORTH 
Certified Public Accountant 

TAX PREPARATION, ACCOUNTING and FINANCIAL SERVICES 
PERSONAL· CORPORATE· PARTNERSHIP· NOT l 

IRS 1 NYS Tax Problems & Representation -
Non-Filers Welcome ...._.n::·:.~-

297 ONTARIO ST COHOES, NY 12047 · 

PSCYHOTHERAPy 

CENTER SQUARE COUNSELING SERVICES 
Psychotherapy & Short Term Counseling for 

INDIVIDUALS· COUPLES· FAMILIES· GROUPS 
Diane Aliferis, M.S. Nancy Gardner, M.F.A., C.S.W 

Julianne Scott, R.N., M.S. Lawrence S. Stallman, Ph.D. 
Martha M. Walrath, R.N., C.S. W., B.C.D. 

245 lARK SI'REET • 41;5-9700 
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Albany seeks '97 tulip queen 
The 49th annual Tulip Festival 

Committee is requesting nomina
tions for the 1997 tulip queen and 
her court. 

The queen and her court serve 
as Albany's ambassadors to the 
local communities. They represent 
the city of Albany at special events, 
press conferences and civic gath
erings throughout the year, as well 
as work on various volunteer 
projects. 

Eligible applicants must be be
tween theagesof17 and21,and be 
residentsofAlbanyCountyforthe 
full year of their reign (from May 
1997 through May 1998). 

In recognition of her efforts, 
the queen receives a $1,500 schol
arship award. 

The 1997 Albany Tulip Festival 
takes place May 9 though 11. The 
queen will be crowned at an elabo
rate ceremony on Saturday, May 
10 at noon in Albany's Washing
to~ Park. The court will also re
ceive special recognition. 

Nominations should include the 
nominee's name, address, phone 
number and a letter detailing her 
qualifications, along with the 
nominator's name and phone num
ber. Nominations can be sent to: 
Albany Tulip Festival Committee, 
c/o The Albany Visitors Center, 
25 Quackenbush Square, Albany 
12207. 

The application deadline is Fri
day, March 21. 

For information, call 434-5132. 

FREE 
REPLACEMENT 

WINDOWS 
No Cost 
No Catch 

No Nonsense 

1-888-NESCOR-1 
1-888-637-2671 

Single family, owner occupied homes only. Ne~ custome~ only. 
Some restrictions apply- See representative for detatls 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

>> .. ···••·· ' ~~"$~~;~~&•·:·~·· 
~~;~;.~;· •. c;ii.!~il~TJ..·.(oday .. ~~R.~!~~~ .. , 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bir Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 436-1050 

The Kiwanis Club of Delmar would like to 
thank the following businesses and or
ganizations for participating in our "Bell 
Of Life" project to benefit the Kiwanis 

Pediatric Trauma Unit at Albany Medical Center. 
With your help and the help of the residents of 
the Town of Bethlehem, we were able to raise over 
$2,000 during the month of November. Our heart
felt thanks to you all. 

Albank - Delaware Plaza 
Albany High School Key Club 

Albany Medical Centu 
Ben & Jerry's 

B~.":thlehem Key Club 
Bethlehem Republican Club 

Bot>~ Mobil 
Capital Cities BMW - Wolkswagon 

Conlon's - Albany 
Cohoes Savin13s - Delmar 

DBys Inn - Glenmont 
Delm.ar Beverage Center 

Delmar Market Place 
Gregory's Barber Shop - D~lmar 

Jim\•; Lunch~tt:~ 
Key Bank - D~lmar 

K~y Bank - Elsmer~ 

K~y Bank - Four Courners 
L~edu's Video - Delmar 

Main Car~ Enerlily 
MariM Midland Bank - D~lmar 

McDonalds of D~lmar 
Mik~ Mashuta's 

Mr_ Subb - Delmar 
My Place & Company 

Play It Safe - ScheMctady 
Seattle Sub 

fhe Spo_tlililht 
Stewart's Shops 
T AC's Auto body 

Travelhost Travel - Delmar 
f rustco - Delmar 

The grand total raised by the Capital Division of Kiwanis was $20,000, well ovar our goal. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Silhouette art graces display cases 
ThesilhouetteartofUgoMochi 

is on display in the library cases 
this month. The exhibit is gener
ously on loan from his daughter, 
Jeanne Mochi Tartaglia. 

An artist of international repu
tation, Mochi (1889-1977) was 
born into Florentine aristocracy. 
Mochi settled in New York in the 
late 1920s, and his works are in 
the permanent collections of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, the 
Smithsonian, CranbrookAcademy 
and the American and Berlin mu-

seums of natural history. 
Mochi accomplished his "art of 

outline" by placing placing black 
paper on glass and overlaying it 
with white tracing paper contain
ing his drawing. He then cut out 
the drawing in one piece using a 
lithographer's knife aii.d mounted 
it on a white background. 

Silhouette artist Ugo Mochi depicts the dynamics of motion in his rendering 
of a polo match. 

Trained in sculpture, Mochi 
achieved astonishing illusion of 
volume and mass in his silhou
ettes. His expertise in animal sculp
ture led to research and observa
tion of animals in their natural 
habitats, and subsequent illustra
tions of several scholarly books 
on animals published by Scribner. 

The next exhibit of Machi's 
work will be at Central Park Wild
life Gallery in the Central Park 
Conservation Center in New York 
City, from April26 to Sept. 28. 

Joan Mullen's Chinese brush 

"I have always enjoyed flowers 
in my home," said Mullen, "and 
now my friends and I have bright 
ones all year round." 

SixpencildrawingsofColorado 
wildlife by Mullen's son, David 
Utterback are included in the ex
hibit. Utterback, who has a de
gree from the School of Environ
mental Science and Forestry in 
Syracuse, has melded his lifelong 
interest in the outdoors and draw
ing, preferring black and white to 
color. · 

. painting returns to the northwest 
gallerythismonth. Mullen became 
interested in calligraphy and the 
related art of brush painting dur
ing a 1979 visit to Taiwan, where 
her daughter was pursuing Chi
nese studies at the University of 
Taipei. 

"In these days of Dayglo as
sault, we have shut down our 
senses to the point where a walk in 
the woods seems relatively dull. 
After learning to see beauty in a 
black- and-white drawing, we can 
find a trip in the woods much more 
rewarding," he said. 

The photographs and photo 
collages of Sandra Mudge appear 
in the southwest gallery this 
month. 

. 

Mullen has studied brush paint
ing with Thelma VanAvery, Lucy 
Suhr and Leigh Li Yun Len. Her 
focus on flowers led to study of 
botanical drawingwithAnnJ aster. 

Mudge holds a fine arts degree 
from SUNY Purchase and is cur-

fiREWDDD 
STOCK UP NOW! 

$1 25°0 guarantees you a full cord hardwood 
cut, split, delivered & stacked 

Order more than one cord- get $10.00 off each cord. 

American Tree & Forest 
518·966-4612 

WeAre 
Saying 

Goodbye! 
It's been a great 20 years 

But all good things must come to an end. 

25% Off Everything 
STUYVESANTPLAZA·ALBANY,NY 

518-438-7679 

rently studying. photujoumalism 
at the University at Albany. She 
will begin graduate work this year 
at the Savannah School of Art and 
Design. 

An advertising photographer 
for FIX Vintage Clothes, she also 
has done promotional material, 
liveperformancephotographyand 
set design for several local per
forming groups. 

Mudge said her work juxta
poses the immortal and the tem
poral, blending images denoting 
the passage of time with ritualized 
objects of day-to-day existence. 

Louise Grieco 

Bethlehem Preschool 
· holding open house 

Bethlehem Preschool will hold 
an open house today, March 5, 
from 4 to 6 p.m. for families inter
ested in exploring their kinder
garten options for September. 

The preschool offers full- and 
half-day kindergarten classes and 
a kindergarten enrichment pro
gram for children who attend half
day public school programs. 

The school offers computers, 
field trips, math and reading readi
ness, science and drama in a small, 
nurturing environment. 

Bethlehem Preschoolis located 
· at397 Route 9Win Glenmont, near 
· the corner of Feura Bush Road. 

For information, call 463-8091. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel · 

•£oca(Peopfe 
Serving £oca( Peop(e" 

Glenmont So. Bethleh~m 
465-3861 767-9056 1 

I 
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Kindergarten registration set March 6 Old clothing needed 
for Grease production 

Kindergarten registration is set 
for Thursday, March 6, at 7:30 
p.m. in the elementary school gym
nasium. Parents of prospective 
kindergarteners are asked to con
tact Joann Donohue at 765-2382 if 
they haven't received information 
about the meeting. 

Children must be 5-years-old 
on or before Dec. 1 to register. 
There is also a new regulation re
quiring children who turn 6 on or 
before Dec. 1 to attend school from 
the start of classes in September 
of that year. 

Scouts invite seniors 
to Heritage Tea 

Voorheesville Neighborhood 
Girl Scouts invite all area senior 
citizens to a Heritage Tea in honor 
of Girl Scout Sunday on March 9, 
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. at First 
United Methodist Church on 
Maple Avenue. 

The event is a celebration of 
ethnic origins. Each troop will se
lect a nation and prepare a food 
dish and entertainment that rep
resent the culture of that country. 

Forinformation, call 765-3747. 

Church to dishup 
· chicken dinner 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Elizabeth 

Conniff-Dineen 
765-2813 

Michael Tebbano, will also per
form. 

Everyone in the community is 
invited to this free concert. 

Post to serve 
big Sunday breakfast 

Breakfast will be served at 
American Legion Post 1493 on 
Voorheesville Avenue on Sunday, 
March 9, from 8 a.m. to noon. 

All-you-can-eat helpings of 
eggs, ham, home fries, french toast 
and beverages are $4 for adults 
and $2.50 for children age 5 
through 12. Children under age 5 
eat for free. 

PTA readies 
for book fair 

The elementary PTA is plan
ning a book fair for March 13 
through 15 at the school. The fair 
will be open to students and par
entsonThursday,March 13,from 
6 to 8 p.m. and Friday, March 14, 
from 4:30 to 8 p.m. on the large 

New Salem .Re~ormed C~urch gymnasium stage. On Saturday, 
onRo'!te8?A'?Illdtshupachtcken March 15, the fair moves to the 
and btscmt d~nner on Saturday, schoollibraryfrom9a.m. to3p.m. 
March 8. Seatings are at 4, 5 and · 
6 p.m. Activity night set 

Reservations are not needed·. at elementary school 
Dinner costs $6.50 for adults and 
$4.50 for children age 5 through 
10. Children under age 5 eat for 
free. 

Pupils tuning up 
for winter concert 

A middle level winter concert 
of classical and popular music is 
setfor Wednesday, March 12, at 
7:30p.m. in the high school audi
torium. The middle level chorus, 
directed by Margaret Dorgan, will 
open the program. Instrumental 
selections will be played by the 
seventh-grade band under the di
rection of Christopher Jan sen. The 
eighth-grade band, directed by 

Afun-filled fifth-and sixth-grade 
activity night is planned for Fri
day, March 7, from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
the elementary school. 

In addition to billiards, air 
hockey and ping pong, there will 
also be music, prizes and snacks. 
Tickets will be sold in advance for 
$2each. 

For information, call the el
ementary school at 765-2382. 

School board to discuss 
budget March 1 0 

Thenextmeetingoftheschool 
board is on Monday, March 10, at 
7:30 p.m. in the large group in
struction room at the high school. 

The 1997-98 school budget will 
be discussed. For information, call 
765-3314. 

Cubs to host 
dinner for moms 

Cub Scout Pack 73 is planning 
its first mother-son. dinner dance 
for Friday, March 21, at6 p.m. att · 
Colonie Country Club on Route 
85A There will be a hot and cold 
buffet and music by disc jockey 
Christopher Dutkiewcz. Tickets 
cost $13 per person. 

For information and reserva
tions, call Terri Berger at 765-267 4. 

Board to meet 
Monday, March 10 

The New Scotland town board 
meets on Monday, March 10, at 7 
p.m. at town hall on Route 85. 

Fiftb.grader earns 
medal for essay 

Abigail Hessberg of 
Slingerlands, a fifth-grader atAcad
emy ofthe Holy Names in Albany, 
recently won a DARE medal at her 
school for an essay on the danger 
of drugs: 

V'ville Legion post 
serving corned beef 

Voorheesville American Legion 
Post 1493 will hold a St. Patrick's 
Day corned beef dinner on Satur
day, March 15, at 6:30p.m. 

Coffee or tea will.be included 
with the dinner. 

The meal cost is $8 per person. 

For reservations, call765-4712. 

"State Farm 
holds the 
keys to 
your 
car 

Now offering "American Crew" Hair Products for Men 
Convenient Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 8-B~ 

Wed. 8i Fri. 8-6 & Sat. 8-5 

• znsurance 
needs ... good 
service at a 
good 
price." 

Elaine Van DeCarr 
1569 New ScoHand Rd. 
Tollgate Cornern 
~inge!lands, NY 12159 

439-1292 

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company 
Hon,e Office . Illinois 

Bowl Cuts to Flat - Fades to the Classics 

Club sponsoring clinic 
. The Kiwanis-sponsored blood 
pressure clinic will be on Tues
day, March 11, from 9 to 11 a.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m. at First United 
Methodist Church on Maple Av
enue. 

Youth group sets date 
for candle dempnstration 
The youth council at St. 

Matthew's Church on 
Mountainview Road will hold a 
Party lite Candle demonstration on 
Thursday, March 6, at 7 p.m.' at 
the church. Proceeds will go to
ward the group's trip to the Na
tional Catholic Youth Conference 
in Kansas City in November. 

For information, call the reli
gious education office at 765-2373. 

Firemen earn kudos 
for community service 

Congratulations to Voorhees
ville volunteer firefighter Ernie 
Sacco for 46 years ofloyal service 
to the community and to Ray 
O'Malley is for 25 years with the 
department. 

Book group reading 
Stones from the River 

Ursula Hegi's novel Stones From 
the Riverwill be discussed on Tues
day, March 18, at 7:30 p.m. at 
Bethlehem 'Public Library at 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. Copies 
of the novel are available at the 
library's reference desk. 

For information, call439-9314. 

The Bethlehem Theatre Sup
port Group (BTSG) needs numer
ous items for the upcoming 
Bethlehem Central High School 
Stage 700 production of Grease, 
which will be presented April 10 
through 13. 

Shiny sharkskin suits, 1950s
style party dresses, crinolines, 
navy blue knee-length pleated 
skirts, red sweaters for cheerlead
ers, poodle skirts, leather·motor
cycle or bomber-style jackets, chif
fon scarves and other clothes 
"greasers" might wear are needed. 

To avoid the exorbitant cost of 
renting these item, BTSG's cos
tume committee is turning to the 
community for help. 

Forinformation,contactWendy 
Lefkowich at 439-8013 or Gayle 
Guzik at 439-5090. 

Astronomers to meet 
at Five Rivers center 

The Albany Area Amateur As
tronomers will present an intro
duction to seasonal constellations 
on Friday, March 7, at 7 p.m. at 
Five Rivers Environmental Educa
tion Center at 56 Game Farm Road 
in Delmar. 

An indoor presentation by mem
bers of the group will be con
ducted, rain or shine. If skies are 
clear, an outdoor session will fol
low where participants will be able 
to view celestial objects through 
telescopes. 

For information, call Five Riv
ers at 475-0291. 

*'~* Call or stop in for details! offer ends March 31, 1997 

TRI·CITY 211 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

BEEPERS & PHONES 475·0065 

Law Offices 
of 

Schrade & Heinrichs 
381 Delaware Avenue 

D'elmar, New York 
Phone, 439-8888 

Karl H. Schrade 
Donna B. Heinrichs 

Wills & Estates 
Real Estate Closings 
Commercial Collections 
living Trust & Elder Law 

Personal Injury 
Traffic Violations 
Zoning 

Defense of FAA Enforcement Proceedings 

NEW YORK STATE BAR ASSOCIATION 

CAPITAL DISTRICT TRIAL LA WYERS A'iSOCIATION 

LEGAL DEFENSE SECTION..,- AQPA 
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BC girls put up a fight, but A.lbany High prevails 
By Mel Hyman 

It was a heck of a time for there 
to be a lid on the basket. 

Poised on the precipice of a 
sectional championship, the Be
thlehem girls basketball team 
couldn't put the ball in the hoop 
against Albany High. 

As a result, the Lady Eagles 
dropped a 52-37 decision in the 
Class A title game that was wit
nessed by a large crowd Friday 
(including several hundred enthu
siastic BC supporters) at Hudson 
Valley Community College in 
Troy. 

Albany was led by Carolyn and 
Becky Gottstein, .considered by 
many the top two players in the 
area. Bethlehem did its best. to 
contain Carolyn, but Becky sim
ply planted her 6 foot; 1 inch frame 
under the basket and retrieved 
rebound after rebound on her way 
to scoring a game-high 29 points. 

''We talked aboutitthe last three 
days, that Becky and Carolyn 
Gottstein were going to score no 
matterwhatwe did," said BC coach 
Kim Zornow. ''We knew that we 
had to score ourselves, but were 
were just unable to do it" 

Perhaps it can be chalked up to 

tournament jitters, but 
Bethlehem's Nicole Conway, who 
led the Suburban Council in scor
ing this year, just couldn't find the 
range. 

Katie Smith, Magan Sellnow 
and KarJy Decker all did their 

· best to try and keep the Lady 
Eagles in the game, but they too 
had tough nights. 

"I think they were excited," 
Zorn ow said. "I think we didn't get 
as many second shots as we would 
have liked, but they (Albany) were 
big, and they just sat m the paint 
(under the basket)." 

Zomow, in only her fourth year 
as head coach, guided the Lady 
Eagles to a perfect 13-0 record in 
Suburban Council play this year. 
Bethlehem also knocked off sev
eral tournament opponents before 
coming face to face with Albany, 
the champion of the Big 10 this 
year. 

Since four of the five BC start
ers are underclassmen, it appears 
likely that this group of girls will 
continue to be one ofthetopteams 
in the area. 

"I'm really proud of these kids," 
Zorn ow said. ''We're only graduat
ing two girls, so I think the rest of 
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HEALTH 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

Oral Cancer 
The "cancer examination .. is an 

important part of the complete oral 
and dental exam. Many patients ask 
why we do this exam. Oral cancer 
claims approximately 9,000 lives per 
year. It is not surprising that smokers 
account for the greatest percentage 
of these deaths. 

keys to successful treatment. 
There are several warning signals 

of oral . .!t,_ancer. If you notice a red sore 
on th~lips, gums or inside of the 
mouth which persists longer than 2~3 
weeks; if you have white scaly patches 
on the lips or inside the mouth; if you 
experience numbness or pain in the 

,However,payingattentiontowam~ mouth or throat area which has no 
ing signals and seeking immediate apparentcause;ofifyou havepersi.s-
treatment can greatly increase the tent bleeding in the mouth which has 
chances for successful treatment be~ no apparent cause, you should con~ 
fore the disease becomes rampant. tact your dentist or physician or and 

Most types of oral cancer begin as have an examination. 
changes in the mucous membrane Prepared as a public service to 
lining of the interior of the mouth. promote better dental health. From 
Because these changes are painless, the offices of: 
manypeopledon'tconsiderthatthere Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
isapotentiallyseriousproblemdevel~ Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
oping. When treatment is fina11y 344 Delaware Avenue 
sought, it may already be too late. Delmar N.Y. 12054 · 
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them will work hard over the 
summer, and now that they've had 
a taste (of success), we should be 
back again next year." 

Besides BC' s starting five of 
Bridget Murray, Conway, 
Sellnow, Decker and Smith, also 
returning will be sophomore 
Winnie Corrigan, the tallest 
member of the team, who was in
jured in practice a month ago and 
has been sidelined since. 

Zomow also praised the Beth
lehem student body which she 
said showed "outstanding" sup
port all year long. 

For Albany, the win capped a 
stellar season that saw the Lady 
Falcons capture their first Section 
II girls basketball championship 
in school history. 

Local swimmer excels 
Arianne Cohen of Elsmere 

competed recently in the Eastern 
Interscholastic swimming and 
diving championships at LaSalle 
University in Philadelphia 

The meet, which had 542 swim
mers from 68 independent schools 
nationwide, is considered the most 
competitive high school meet in 
the country. 

Cohen, a sophomore at Ger
mantown Academy in Fort Wash
mgton, Pa., placed third in the 200-
yard freestyle and fourth in the 
500-yard freestyle. The German
town girls team finished first. 

Both of Cohen's times quali
fied her for All-American consid
eration. Cohen will compete next 
in the Speedo Junior Champion
ships in Bloomington, Ind . 

... 
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Paint vs. siding: Both can be a homeowner's friend 
ByDevTobin 

It's a dilemma faced by most 
owners of older homes. What do 
you do when your exterior paint 
job has given up the ghost of a 
decent appearance - repaint or 
put up siding? 

New vinyl siding products 
have narrowed the cost gap 
between repainting and residing, 
according to Ric Kaplowitz, 
owner of Kaplowitz Co., a 
Dehnar remodeling and con
tracting firm. 

look at completed jobs to see 
what kind of quality work they 
do." 

Finally, "Get all the details in· 
writing and use a New York 
state-approved contract," 
Kaplowitz said. 

Roger Smith of Roger Smith 
Decorative Products in Delmar 
noted that a good-quality paint 
job can last up to 10 years, 
provided the proper groundwork 
is laid. 

"Preparation is 90 percent of paint, Smith explained. 
the battle," Smith said. "If an 
area is peeling, you need to 
determine what's causing it" and 
address the underlying problem, 
usually moisture from the house 
infiltrating through the wall, 
before investing time and money 
in repainting. 

"Installing an exhaust fan in 
the kitchen or bathroom and 
proper attlc ventilation are the 
main ways" to prevent in-house 
moisture from ruining exterior 

Do-it-yourself home painting 
is obviously the least expensive 
way to update the exterior, but 
while do-it-yourselfers save on 
labor costs, they should not 
scrimp on paint and tools, since 
using high-quality paint and 
tools ensure a lasting joli, Smith 
said. 
· If using good-quality paint 

means competing the job in one 
coat rather than two, that's a 

substantial savings in time, for a 
contractor or a do-it-yourselfer, 
Smith noted. 

"Good-quality paint will also 
last longer," he added. 

Regarding tools, Smith 
advised, "If you use a $4.98 
brush with $30 a gallon paint, it 
will look like a $4.98 job." 

Better brushes "hold more 
paint, so you can make longer 
strokes and cut in straighter 
lines," Smith said. 

Kaplowitz estimated that a 
professional scrape-and-paint job 
on an average suburban colonial 
house would cost $5,000 to 
$8,000, while vinyl siding would 
cost $7,000 to $12,000. 

Basic pointers for first-time DIY house painters 

"For not much more (than the 
cost of painting), you can create 
a maintenance-free exterior," 
said Kaplowitz, adding that there 
are "really good, durable vinyl 
siding products now, with color 
all the way through." 

Regardless of whether you 
choose repainting or residing, 
you should thoroughly check a 
contractor's references and 
former jobs, Kaplowitz said. . 

"Call the references to make 
sure that the contractor has a 
track record of delivering to 
others what's being promised to 
you," he said. "Then go out and 

When can I start? Where do I 
begin? And how much do I 
need? Those are just three of the 
many questions painters ask 
when the time comes to paint 
outside. 

As the painting season starts 
up, some tips are in order to help 
make painting a little easier. 

Painting outdoors is best 
during summer when the 
temperature is between 50 and 
77 degrees, since paint only 
adheres within a certain tem
perature range, say painting 
professionals. 

Getting started 

Before beginning, analyze the 

1926-
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current condition of the home. If 
there are problems such as 
peeling, mildew or rust, correct 
them before you paint. 

While painting over a problem 
might seem to be the easy 
answer, it is only a short-term 
solution that could lead to more 
problems in the future. 

Paint selection 

Consider using an exterior 
latex paint instead of traditional 
oil-based alkyd paint. The new 
latex formulations are designed 
to withstand the extremities of 
the outdoors. 

Test the color first on a small 
area, keeping in mind that it 

should compliment the bricks, 
siding and shingles. One paint 
brand, Dulux, offers 1.7-ounce 
paint testers perfect for experi
menting with color. 

For the best results, read the 
label instructions carefully. 

Preparations 
Begin by covering the outside 

area with drop sheets. 

Wear safety glasses at all 
times, along with old clothing 
and a hat. 

Take the time to prepare the 
surface properly by scraping, 
cleaning and drying the areas to 
be painted. 

Scrape, sand and prime the 

DINING ROOM 

SALE 
up to 45% OFF* 

Suggested Retan Price 

area to be painted, and wash it 
clean. Items that you may need 
include: a scraper, patching 
compounds, sandpaper, ladder, 
masking tape, screw driver and 
paint thinner. 

Clean the surface with a 
sponge and Tri Sodium Phos
phate detergent, which is 
available at any paint store. 

Use primer before painting a 
new or bare area. There are 
primers for every type of surface. 

General tips 

• When painting with latex, 
use a synthetic brush; when 
painting with oil-based alkyd, 
use a bristle brush. 

• Always stir the can first. 

• Begin painting from the top 
and work your way down. 

• Use a "can hook" to connect 
the can to your ladder. 

• Keep outside stairs from 

~J\r~ .Pel ~ v~ "includes speclal orders 
. :RNITlJRE ,.1 

· becoming slippery by spreading 
a fine layer of sand after applying 
the first coat. 

• Clean latex paint from 
hands and tools with water; 
clean oil-based alkyd paint with 
paint cleaner. Quality Cotmtry, Shaker & Traditional Furniture 

Gifts & Accessories 
• Paint brushes should be 

hung with bristles pointing down 
when drying, or use a brush 

425 Consaul Road • Schenectady, N-Y- 12304 
Comer of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Oppos!te Town of Colonie Golf Course 

(518) 370-2468 
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· spinner to dry brushes and 
rollers. 

r Sanding Inc. 
Wood Floors Sold, 

Installed, Sanded, Finished 
Repairs 
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Floor maintenance products available 

. We also carry 
PacifiC water based finish 
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Log homes aren't just for the pioneers anymore 
As far as value, they're attractive, energy-efficient and affordable 

By Mel Hyman 
They can be strikingly 

attractive yet practical at the 
same time. 

They're log homes, and 
they're becoming increasingly 
popular both here in the Capital 
District and throughout the 
nation. 

In his spare time, Bethlehem 
Police U, Richard Vanderbilt, 

If you don't load up your 
house with windows, then log 
homes are more energy efficient, 
particularly in winter, because 
"the thermal mass of logs allows 
them to store heat and not just 
act as a barrier against the cold," 
Vanderbilt explained. 

Cost-wise, log homes com
pare favorably with conventional 
new home construction, al
though a lot depends on how 
fancy you want them. 

baths- costs about $110,000. · 
That's exclusive of the land cost, 
of course. 

More than 500 companies 
currently market log homes in 
the U.S. Vanderbilt said there 
are a few things to keep in mind 
before embarking on this 
venture. Check out where the 
wood comes from and how it's 
dried -whether by kiln or 
through storage over time. And 
acquaint yourself with the types 
of construction, such as how the 
logs lock or fit together. 

. who had his own log home built 
several years ago in Feura Bush, 
is a log home sales representa
tive. And while they still account 
for only about 2 percent of the 
new home market (or 6 percent 
of all custom homes built), 
Vanderbilt says annual produc
tion has jumped 48 percent 
since 1988. 

STERLING 

The average-size log home of 
1,500 square feet- with three 
bedrooms and two-and-a-half 

Depending on the design, log 
homes can be more energy 

log homes today come In as many styles, sizes and shapes as contempo
rary homes. It's not unusual to see cathedral ceilings, lots of windows and 
other upscale features. However, fewer windows mean a more heat
eHicient building. 

efficient than the average "stick" can't be elegant. 
home built with two by fours, but 'Typically, you find cathedral 
the main reason people opt for ceilings, lots of windows, 
them is aesthetics. porches, decks, and whatever 

"They fall in love with the else suits the buyer's fancy," 
look, both interior and exterior," Vanderbilt said. With more than 
Vanderbilt says. The rustic look 500 companies in the business 
is what most people have in today, there are a myriad of 
mind when considering a log designs and models that people 
home, but that doesn't mean it can choose from. 

Backyard builders save money 
Soaring construction costs 

and a renewed interest in 
"building it better yourself' have 
inspired thousands to tackle 
more demanding building 
projects. 

Those handy with a hammer 
and saw can save up to 60 
percent of the cost of a new 
backyard structure. Even 
beginning craftsmen can sav.e up 
to 30 percent by doing the small 

@ Holland America I .ine 

jobs, while leaving the major 
work to the pros. 

For those who want to build 
something themselves and save 
money in the process, the 
"Homestead Design Planbook" 
is a valuable tool. To get the 
book, send your name and 
address, along with $1 for 
shipping, to Homestead Design 
Inc., P.O. Box 201().F, Port 
Townsend, Wash. 98368. 

'i7 
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The type of wood used 
mostly depends on geography. 
In the Northeast, about 90 
percent of log homes are built 
with white pine or red cedar, 
since they're plentiful in this 
region. 

"Down South you'll find a lot 
of cypress, and in the Midwest 
and Plains states you'll see a lot 
of oak." 
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Home improvement loans helpful, but remember the risks 
By Martin P. Kelly 

The dreams of winter become 
a reality when spring arrives and 
those home improvement 
projects are an immediate 
consideration. Depending upon 
the size of the job, a concern 
becomes where to get the 
money. 

The most obvious source for a 
large job of $5,000 to $15,000, for 
example, would be a home . . 
equity line or home equity loan. 
They are mortgage-like loans 
given by a bank, depending upon 
the amount of equity you have in 
the house. 

A simple analysis chart asks 
you to multiply the appraised 
value of your home by . 75 and 
then subtract the balance on 
your existing mortgage. The 
amount left is what most banks 
will loan in a home equity loan or 
a home equity credit line. 

The home equity loan is a 
closed-end loan, explains James 
P. Galvin, a loan officer at 
Key Bank. "Similar to a second 
mortgage, it is desigoed to be 
paid off at a definite date," he 
says. ''You have a fixed amount 
of money repayable over a fixed 
time period." 

Albank, for example, permits 
loans up to $35,000 with 30 years 
to repay. Other banks have even 
larger limits for loans. · 

These loans resemble first 
mortgages: There are often 
closing costs including attorneys 
fees, title search, insurance and 
mortgage filing. Some lending 
institutions require points to 
obtain a loan, with a point 
representing 1 percent of the 
loan you are taking. 

There are many questions to 
be asked when obtaining home 
equity loans and home equity 
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lines of credit. 
A home equity line of revolv

ing credit, says Galvin, gives you 
a specific amount of credit that 
you can use as you need it, with 
repayments similar to those of 
credit cards. 

Depending upon your tax 
status, the home equity loan has 
greater tax advantages. It also 
usually pinpoints the use of the 
loan for home improvement, 
whereas the home equity line 
permits you to borrow as little 
as $500 at a time, similar to a 
credit card. However, the 
temptation might be to use the 
money for something other than 
home improvement. 

For home improvement needs 

of lesser amounts than $5,000, 
there are other avenues of 
borrowing. 

It's possible to borrow on life 
insurance policies, which usually 
have a lower rate of interest on 
paying back the loan. So, too;'· 
borrowing on stock portfolios • 
gives you an advantage of 
getting a low interest rate·in; • 
repaying. Of course·, if the .. 
portfolio rises inyalue,jt might 
even' cover the loan. . : 

What many people overlook 
in these instances are collateral 
loans which allow you to borrow 
from your bank savings account, 
your 401K or certificates of 
deposit. Again, these loans have 
relatively low interest rates 
because you're borrowing from 

yourself. 

Whatever the source for 
·borrowing funds, financial 
experts admit there are risks_;_ 
your home, if you take out a 
home equity or home equity line 
loan; your stock portfolio if you 
borrow on stocks; your CD or . 
401K, should you borrow from. 
these·instruments. A life insur
ance policy can also be a risk 
unless you have a sure way of '· 
paying back the loan. 

The important thing when 
preparing for home improve
ment and seeking ways of 
financing it is to know how you 
will be able to repay the loan, 
regardless of how you get the 
loan. 
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Cleaning schedule keeps housework manageable 
Don't bless the mess, get 

organized! Follow these tips to 
cut the time you spend cleaning 
up. 

Ftrst, create a realistic 
cleaning schedule. Divide into 
daily, weekly and monthly 
sections. Then, write a checklist 
and post it on the refrigerator 
door - where all family mem
bers will see it. Hang a brightly 
colored pen from the list and 

check off the tasks as they are 
accomplished. 

Daily 

• Clear up the clutter as you 
go. 

• Make family members 
responsible for their own mess 
-clean dishes after eating, wipe 
the bathroom sink after use, put 
clothes straight into the closet or 

the hamper. 

• Wipe down kitchen 
counters and appliances with a 
glass and surface spray cleaner. 

• Empiy trash cans into one 
bag and take it out. 

Weekly 
• Clean all surfaces in your 

home with just one all purpose 
cleaner and reusable cleaning 

cloth, like Handi Wipes. Make 
sure to use a cleaner that is safe 
for all hard surfaces, like 
Murphy's Kitchen Care glass 
and surface spray. 

• Strip beds. Do laundry. 
Vacuum. 

• Put an old sock on each 
hand and dust with both hands. 

Monthly 

• For larger jobs, use a 
product that is multi-functional, 
like Murphy's Kitchen Care 
cleaner. Add 1/4 cup to one 
gallon of warm water and you're 
set to clean the floors, fridge, 
walls and cabinets. 

• File the papers on your 
desk. 

• Recycle newspapers, 
magazines and catalogs. 

Done right, household chores don't 
have to be back-breaking activities 

• Let your microwave zap its . 
own dirt by adding a few drops 
of a concentrated dish washing 
liquid, like tntra Palmolive, to a 
cup of water. Boil in microwave 
for three minutes. 

The steam will soften caked
on, dried foods so they can be 
wiped off easily. 

A few final preventative tips 

• Keep dirt from coming in 
by using mats at all entrance 
doorways. 

• To save time cleaning the 
oven, place a sheet of aluminum 
foil on the lower rack. 

You've injured your back, and 
now all you want to do is lie 
around and Jet someone wait on 
you hand and foot. But if your 
family's like most, you won't 
have that luxury. And besides, 
physical therapists say a com
plete lack of activity is no better 
for your sore back than doing 
too much. 

So how do you go about those 
household chores without 
making your injury worse? Here 
are some tips: 

• When making your bed, 
don't stand on one side and 
reach. Instead kneel on the bed 
or walk around to the other side. 

• Several small loads of 
laundry will place Jess stress on 
your back than one or two large 
loads. And avoid bending toward 
the washer and dryer -lean 
with your back straight instead. 

• In the kitchen, store items· 

Our systematic approach to 
exterior design begins with 
low maintenance premium 
vinyl siding in beautiful clap
board, dutchlap or beaded 
profiles. Followed by an inte
grated system of decorative 
home accents, corner posts, 
door and window surrounds, 
soffit, lattice, and more. All 
available in a wide variety of 

you use often between waist and 
shoulder height. When you need 
something on a lower shelf, get 
down on one knee. Put the item 
on the counter before you get 

Physical therapists say a 
complete lack of activity 
is no better for your sore 
back than doing too 
much. 

up, so you can use your hands to 
hold onto a table or counter for 
support when standing. 

• When standing at the 
kitchen sink or a counter, open a 
lower cabinet door and put one 
foot on a bottom shelf. This 
helps keep your back in a 
balanced position. 

• Hold dishes up and close 

classic and contemporary 
colors to use in combination 
or alone. And designed to 
work together to create low 
maintenance beauty and func
tion year after year. 

To learn how the Wolverine 
Exterior Design System can 
beautify your home, call us 
today. 

It BENN E'I"I' I 
~-•SINCE 1915--' .. 

Call Before April 1st And Get 
up to 150u FREE GUTTERS 

{!} Wolverine Technologies 462-6731 

when washing them by hand. 

• When loading the dish
washer, put your rinsed dishes 
on the counter near the ma
chine. Then get down on one 
knee to load the dishwasher so 
you won't have to twist and bend 
forward. 

• If you must vacuum, move 
your feet and legs rather than 
reaching or bending forward, 
and avoid twisting. To clean 
under furniture, bend at your 
hips and knees while keeping 
your back straight. 

• When mowing your lawn, 
avoid twisting your back. Pivot 
your feet, and always face your 
hips and shoulders in the 
direction the mower is going. 
Keep your stomach muscles 
firm, your head up and your 
back in a balanced position. And 
be sure to take frequent breaks 
to stretch. 

• Before you clean the 
bathroom, run a hot shower. 
Wall and tile dirt comes off faster 
when it's loosened by steam. 

• Throw salt on the logs in 
your fireplace. This can reduce 
the soot by up to ·two-thirds. 

BONNEAU 
CONSTRUCTION __1IJJ_ 
INCORPORATED ~~ 
·Additions 
• Demolition 
• Siding 
• Masonry all types 
of interior/exterior 

• Trucking 
• Welding 
• Topsoil 
·Gravel 
• Acoustical ceilings 

Commercial/Residential • Fully Insured 
MARK BONNEAU, SR. 

Glenmont, NY • Phone {518) 463-1809 

With Excelsior Credit Union's 
Home Equity Loans! 

Term 
5 Years 

10 Years 
15 Years 

Fixed APR* 
8.00% 
8.50% 
9.00% 

• Annual Percentage Rate. Rates subject to change. 

Excelsior is open to the public, so anyone is eligible to join. Yes, YOU 
can take advantage of all the benefits of credit union membership at 
Excelsior, including Home Equity Loans. For more info. call 456-71441 

~fiij;'"" 
----···-~ 

5JJ. Excelsior 
tc"[J Credit Union 

341 New Karner Road, Albany, NY 12205 

(5) 
EQUAL HOI/SIN" 
LENDER 
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Ceramic tile lends easy grace to any room in house 
Ceramic tile has been a 

standby since the day it was 
discovered that if you bake clay, 
you get a hard, durable material 
that is both waterproof and 
fireproof. 

Even though it's been used 
for centuries, ceramic tile is still 
one of the most popular materi
als used in home improvement 
projects. It's easy to install and 
provides a lifetime of use without 
deterioration. The color of real 
tile, made from baked ceramic 
materials, will never fade and 
because of the durability and low 
upkeep, real tile is an option that 
provides long-lasting quality. 

Ceramic tile comes in a 
variety of colors, sizes, shapes 
and textures that gives 
homeowners a choice foe their 
remodeling needs. It can be · 
installed on walls, floors and 
countertops and can quickly give 
a room a new look. 

There are two main division 
of tile: wall and floor tile. Popular 
wall tiles range in size from 4 1/ 
4-inch squares to 6-inch by 9-
inch rectangles. These tiles 
come in either a high glaze or 
matte glaze. Floor tiles go from 
"dots" (11/32-inch squares) to 9-
inch squares. Commonly used 
sizes are 2-inch squares, l-inch 
squares and the l-inch by 2-inch 
rectangle. These tiles are 
generally unglazed. There are 
three types of floor tiles: 

• Ceramic mosaics are less 
than six square inche.s in facial 
surface. 

• Pavers are those unglazed 

floor units measuring six square 
inches or more in facial surface. 

• Quarries are made to resist 
especially severe conditions of 
weather and wear. They have a 
strong, dense body which can 
withstand extremes in tempera
ture. 

Wall Tile 

Nearly all home surfaces that 
are true, level, free from mois
ture and foreign matter are 
suitable for laying tile. Wall tiling 
is one of the most popular 
methods to use tile, especially in 
the bathroom. To begin tiling, 
establish a level line for the 
bottom row and install the first 
row. If the floor is not level, 
make cuts in the bottom row of 
tiles. Once the bottom row is 
level, you should have no 
problem keeping the rest of the 
rows level. 

To cut a tile, draw a pencil 
line across the glazed surface 
parallel to the raised bars on the 
back of the tile. Take a glass 
cutter and score the surface 
along the line. Once this is done, 
place the tile glazed side up over 
a nail and press on either side of 
the scored line. The tile should 
part cleanly down the line. For 
special cutting around fixtures 
and other unusual angles, use 
pliers to nip off small chunks of 
the tile and smooth the edges 
with a carborundum stone. 

When applying the adhesive, 
make sure you don't put on too 
much; it could ooze out of the 

joints between tiles. Once 
finished tiling, let the wall set for 
at least a day. 

Grouting and finishing 
After the wall has set, soak 

the joints between the tiles at 
least four times in five-minute 
intervals. The soaking prevents 
the tiles from drawing water 
from the grout. Grout is a fine 
white cement powder that is 
used to fill the spaces between 
the tiles. 

You'll need to mix the grout 
with water until it's the consis
tency of heavy cream. Let it 
stand tor 15 minutes and remix. 
Once it's remixed, apply it to the 
tile joints. It can be applied with 
a sponge, a squeegee or by hand 
with a pair of rubber gloves. 
Make sure all joints are filled 
completely. 

Clean up the excess grout on 
the tiles with a damp sponge or 
cloth. Before the final polish, wet 
down the grouted joints with a 
sponge several times in the 
following few days to ensure the 
grout sets properly. You can 
then polish the tiles with a dry 
cloth. 

· Around the tub 
• Make· sure your walls are 

waterproof before installing tile. 
You can either use waterproof 
drywall or prime the walls with 
waterproof paint. Fixture 
openings and all comers should 
be sealed with waterproof tape. 

THINK OF IT AS 
A SAVINGS PLAN. 

If you have an old, inefficient boiler, 
you could be sending your hard-earned heating 
dollars right up your chimney. Depending on the 
age and condition of your present boiler, you 
could cut your fuel usage substantially with a 

new high efficiency Weii-Mclain Gold Series 
Boiler. A new Weii-Mclain boiler will operate at 
over 85% efficiency (many older boiler operate at 
only 60 efficiency), so you get maximum heat for 
every dollar you pay for fuel. 

Take Charge Of Your Heating 
& Cooling Costs! Call For Details 

o'loNG~~; .. :~uN~AS 
Member of: DMSION OF LONG OIL HEAT, INC. 

465-6647 
150 MYRTLE AVENUE • ALBANY, NY 

Rates 
subject to 
change 

without notice 

Cover the tub with newspapers 
for protection. 

• Set the first tiles around the 
top of the tub, keeping the first 
row level. 

• Spread the adhesive over a 
small area above the first row -
don't make the area too large or 
it could dry before you tile it. Be 
careful that you don't apply too 
much adhesive to the wall. 

• Using a twisted motion of 
your hand, press the tiles into 
place. Most wall tiles have self
spacing bars along their edges to 
maintain a uniform and straight 
line. ,-

• Install the soap dish/ grab 
·bar after the row of tiles in
stalled. Pry the appropriate 
number of tiles loose and set the 
soap dish firmly into place. 

• Straight lines are a priority 
with tiling. Use a carpenter's 
level to establish a straight line 
when tiling away from the tub. 

• Let the tiles set for a day 
and then soak thoroughly before 
grouting. 

• Rub grout into the tile joints 
with a sponge, squeegee or a 
pair of rubber gloves. Force the 
grout deep into the joints. Wash 
excess grout from the tiles. 

We Put Space To Work 

Diane and Tom Barber, owners of Closet Crafters & More, Inc. are 
displaying their newest closet design in their showroom in AJbany. 
It features a wood laminate 90 inches high and is mounted to the floor. 

Let them show you how to 
maximize your closets. 

Call for a free estimate 

459-0037 
Showroom at First·Prize Center, 

76 Exchange St., Albany 
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New energy-efficient products pay for themselves 
Homeowners want more

more rooms, more square feet 
and more space. According to 
the U.S. Census Bureau, during 
the 1980s the typical single
family home grew in size by 20 
percent, due in large part to 
remodeling projects. 

The reason? Today's 
homeowner finds greater value 
in renovating their current 
home, rather than moving to a 
new residence. 

This trend started gaining 
momentum over the last 10 
years and is still a strong factor 
in American home-buying 
circles. 

But while homeowners want 
additional room, they do not 

want the high utility costs 
associated with additional space. 

Many residents are saving on 
remodeling expansion costs and 
increasing home value by 
incorporating energy-efficient 
products in their remodeling 
plans. 

Energy-efficient windows 
have had significant technologi
cal upgrades in the past several 
years. According to a recent 
report in Home Energy magazine, 
the thermal performance of 
windows has improved dramati
cally over the last 20 years. 

"Adding energy efficiency to a 
room is one of the biggest 
concerns for today's remodeling 
homeowner," says Matthew 

Homeowners should have AC 
checked now before summer 

Homeowners should have 
their air conditioning system 
checked now - before the peak 
cooling season - by a qualified 
contractor or service technician 
to ensure the system will work 
efficiently this summer. 

If your air conditioner is no 
longer cooling properly, it could 
involve something as simple as 
replacing a fuse, resetting a cir
cuit breaker or checking to see if 
the thermostat is set properly. If 
an electrical problem isn't the 
cause, the refrigerant may be low 
if the system still runs but doesn't 
cool enough. 

However, if the problem 
involves any major part, like the 
compressor, you would hear 

strange noises similar to those of 
mechanical equipment not 
running correctly. 

When your air-conditioning 
system starts giving you more 
problems than seem cost
effective to fix, you should 
consider replacing your system. 
Because newer equipment 
usually is much more energy
efficient than older central air
conditioning or heat-pump 
systems, you might actually save 
money by replacing your old 
system before it completely 
wears out. In some cases, the 
money you save in reduced 
utility costs might pay back your 
purchase price of a new system 
years earlier than you think. 

. HOME COMFORT DOESN'T 

ALWAYS MEAN FEELING WARMER 

OR COOLER, SOMETIMES 

IT MEANS FEELING SAFE. 

Very few dangerous carbon monoxide incidents 

are attributable to home heating systems. Still, 

D. A Bennett Inc. recommends installation of 

carbon monoxide detectors throughout 

your home. 

For a limited time, D. A. Bennett Inc. is 

offering an advanced AIM carbon monoxide 

detector installed for only $33.99 (a $83.99 

valud with the purchase of a furnace cleaning 

and tune-up for $55.00. Good through 6/27/97. 

D.A. BENNETT INC. 
1----Stnce 1915 Trusted --""'l 

"Quality lasts along time" 439-9966 

MaLossi of Crawford Door & 
Window Sales in Rensselaer, the 
local representative of Pella 
Windows and Doors. 

MaLossi says those who do 
not have a lot of experience with 
remodeling are left with ques
tions about energy-saving 
product selection. 

"When it comes to selecting 
new windows, for example, 
many homeowners are unsure 
how to make the best use of 
their money," he said. 

MaLossi suggests several 
factors to consider when select
ing window products. First, 
consider the decor of the home. 
Many people prefer wood 
windows because they can easily 
match the wood trim of a home, 
while maintaining the highest 
level of natural insulation. 

Also, MaLossi recommends 
that homeowners evaluate a 
window's U-value. For maximum 
energy efficiency, a window's 
total-unit U-value, a measure
ment of the amount of heat lost 
though both glass and window 
frame, should be as low as 
possible. AU-value of approxi
mately .40 indicates good energy 
efficiency. 

For free information about 
making window decisions, call 1-
800-847-3552, or visit Pella Corp. 
on the World Wide Web at http:/ 
/www.pella.com 

New manufacturing techniques and materials have made windows much 
more energy-efficient in recent years. With today's healing prices, saving 
money is one of the biggest concerns for homeowners when buying 
products. 

_Han§en' §Wood Flooring 
l GREAT FLOORS GREAT PRICES 

Robbins Prefinished 
2 1/4 Strip Flooring 

Installed 
500 sq. ft. 
or more 

2 1/4 #1 Red Oak 
Strip Flooring 

$449 Installed/Sanded/ 
Ftmshed 

f 
500 sq. ft. 

sq. t. or more 

FLOORS 
SANDED 

3 coats of 
finish 

500 sq. ft. 
or more 

FLOORS INSTALLED· SANDED· REPAIRED 

F1.1lly Insured 

FREE ESTIMATES 

465-1771 
213 Quail Street· Albany, NY 12203 

Open Moo-Sat, 8:30- 5:30 

References 

-COME SEE OUR SHOWROOM BY APPOINTMENT-
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Small is beautiful: Tips for decorating sm~ll spaces 
Every man's- and woman's 

- home should be his or her 
castle, but not everyone has a 
home with castle-like propor
tions. 

If your home's scale is on the 
diminutive side, here are some 
tips from the design experts to 
give those small rooms a large 
dose of spaciousness and 
charm: 

• Keep the color palette 
simple. A monochromatic color 
scheme or one that uses only 
two dominant colors will visually 
stretch space. 

Although the color palette 
may be monochromatic, you still 
can create visual interest by 
incorporating different textures 
and patterns. 

• Use double-duty furniture 
to save space. Choose versatile 
pieces, like an overscaled 
ottoman that provides extra 
seating but also serves as a 
coffee table. Upholstered dining 
chairs can function equally well 
in a dining room and as extra 
seating when pulled into a living 
room. 

• Minimize the need for 
storage pieces by putting in 
built-in storage. Built-ins not 
only house a tremendous 
amount, but also can camouflage 
space-stealing architectural 

elements, like vertical beams or 
broken-up walls. 

• Reflective surfaces can "fool 
the eye" into thinking that a 
room is bigger than it is. Using 
mirrors is an old trick that 

Design experts offer 
ideas to give those 
small rooms a big boost. 

works. So does putting glass 
doors on cabinets and book
shelves. 

• Don't automatically put all 
of your furniture against the 
walls to try to make a room look 
bigger. Creative placement of 
furniture - like floating it in the 
center of the room- often 
makes small spaces look larger. 

• Take advantage of irregu
larities in the room's proportions 
for efficient furniture placement 
For example, a bay window 
makes a lovely spot to nestle a 
small sofa or chair. An awkward 
wall niche may be just the place 
to put a desk and chair or a small 
table. The end of a room, 
particularly if the ceiling slopes 
down, can be a cozy nook for a 
bed. 

• Instead of space-grabbing 
furniture, utilize space-saving 

WM. P. McKEOUGH· 
INC. 

lANDSCAPE CONIRACfOR 
*Creative Design and Installation of Mature Landscapes 

*Custom Designed Walks, Patios and Walls * New Lawns/Lawn Renovation 

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL lANDSCAPING SERVICE 
Serving the Capital District Since 196o 

OFFICE: NURSERY: 
18 Columbine DL, 
Glenmont 

Upper Font Grove Rd,, 

439-0206 Slingerlands 

Fully Insured I Free Estimates 
MEMBER NEW YORK STATE NURSF.RYIIANDSCAPEASSOC. 

MEMBER BETHLEHEM CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

NYSDEC CERTIFIED PESTICIDE AJ>PLICA TOR 

You've always had your eyes on a Deere. 
Now get your hands on one. 

The John Deere Pre-Season Sale 

STX38 5-Speed 13-hp 

$1899 
The Lowest Price Ever 

From now until March 31, we1re having our pre-season sale, with 
savings on all your ~avorite fohn Deere products. Like our popular 
STX38 5-Speed Lawn Tractor and our 14PZ Walk-Behind Mower, So 
hurry to your fohn Deere retailer today. But keep your hands off your 
wallet, because now you can delay your first payment up to six months.* 

H. C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
a 

Nmbing Ruos UkrA~"'· 

Route 143, West of Ravena • 756-6941 
Monday-Friday 8 to 5 • Saturday 8 to Noon 

'This is il Szme As Cish otrerwhic:h ends Milrch 31. 1997. finwcing is a N_o payment, Deterred Interest P~rlm subj~~Ctto approved credit on il John 
Deere CrOOtt Rsvolving Plan. !or non-comme~t~al usa only. I! !11e billilnce ts not paid m full by the plin exptnuon dille. interest will De assessP>d !rom 
tile origmill dille ol purcflaSII oolite ilver:ilge dail;o batarJCe. No finance charije wi~ be ass"md ~ p~ in lull by plm exptll.tion date. finilllCII charge wtll 
1111 assessed a\19.6% APR. Otlters~oalliltesand tenns may be iiVilllilble. includtng inSiilllment ltnancing ilrnllinilncing lot commereial usa. AVilililble 
attano::tpatlllgdeaters. 

options, like shelves, For 
example, if there's no room for a 
night stand, add a long shelf 
behind the head of the bed or 
along the adjacent walL Or, 
choose furniture that also can 
provide hidden storage, A 
skirted round or square ply
wood table can hide a lot of 
clutter. 

• If certain rooms, like 
formal dining rooms, are rarely 
used, consider temporary 
furniture, A folding table 

covered with a colorful table 
cover, for example, can accom
modate a dinner party, then be 
tucked away so the room can be 
used for other purposes. An
other dining-room option is a 
table that can expand with 
leaves. 

• Avoid elaborate, heavy 
window treatments that may 
overwhelm a small room. 

Choose simple window 
treatments, preferably ones that 
are installed within the window 
frame, like Roman blinds or 
shades, and make sure they let 
in lots of light to visually expand 
the room. 

• Use wallpaper creatively to 
make rooms look larger and also 
taller. Wallpaper borders also 
create the illusion of width. 

• Keep the floors under
stated. Opt for plain carpet, like 
wool sisal, or bare wood floors 
with small accent rugs . 

To make the most of a small room, be sure to avoid clutter with clever 
storage techniques. Artful use offurnitiR'e, colors and textures can also 
fool the eye into seeing a spacious hideaway rather than a cramped noak. 

HARDER CONSTRUCTION CORP. 

CUSTOM HOMES • REMODELING • _1\DDITIONS 
Ownen Tom &'Jim Harder Expert Craftsmanship 

Specializing in your individual needs 

OVER ;3 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE! 439-8349 

Complete Bathroom 
$3900 

G. MUElLER & SoNs 
KITcHENS & BATHS 

• New Ki:chens 
• Kitchen refacing 
• Basements finished 
• Windows and Doors 
• Electric & Plumbing 
• Decks 

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 673-2471 Delmar references available Senior Citizen Discount 

AT YOUR SERVICE! 
Professional Plumbi.1g, 

Heating and · 
Air Conditioning Installations, 

Service & Repairs 

Furnaces • Gas Boilers • Cen:ral Air Condttioning • Water Heaters • Free Estimates 

CRISAFULLI BROS. 
Plumbing & Heating Contractors, Inc. 

520 Livingston Ave., Albany, NY 12206 

' 

*Established 1939* 
Licensed in Plumbing, 

Heating & Air Conditioning 

24 t1r. Serliice, 7 Days A Week 

449-1782 
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Taking the office home 
Tips for constructing a home office 

Just a couple years ago, when 
the boss said, "It's time to 
relocate." you could expect a 
move to another city or state. 
Today, relocation often trans
lates into a move away from the 
office to your home - giving a 
new meaning to the words 
"home office." 

Because most houses were 
built before the home office 
boom, today's typical home 
design may not accommodate 
special workplace needs, like 
soundproofing, wiring, lighting 
and storage space. If you plan to 
build a home office any time 
soon, here are some suggestions 
to improve your new work 
environment 

•Soundproofing. Neither 
you nor your client needs to be 

· distracted by the dog barking or 
baby crying. If possible, convert 
a remote room of the house or a 
dry part of the basement into 
your office. Or, if you are 
building from scratch, consider 

separating the home office from 
the rest of the house altogether, 
including a separate entrance, or 
constructing the office above the 
garage. 

No matter where your office 
is located, installing insulation in 
the frame cavities of interior 
walls and floors is one of the best 
ways to absorb unwanted noise. 

To further control noise, add 
resilient metal channels between 
drywall and studs or joists. 
Resilient channels break the 
sound-vibration path through a 
wall's or ceiling's wood studs or 
joists, thereby keeping the office 
quieter. Once unfaced insulation 
is installed between the studs, 
nail the channel directly to the 
studs or joists, approximately 24 
inches on center and running 
perpendicular to the direction of 
the studs or joists. The drywall is 
then fastened to the channel. 

• Wire for the future. Install 
an adequate number of phone 
lines and electrical jacks to keep 
the room flexible. You always 

WMD 
Plumbing 

Michael 
Dempf 

475-0i75 

IllUMINATING THOUGHTS 
For Every Room 
Of Your Home! 

Whether you're inter
ested in accent lighting, 
work space lighting, or 

overhead lighting, we've 
got hundred..-; of bright 

ideas that will shed 
some light on the 

subject. 

WATCH 
FOR OUR 

MARCH SHADE SALE 
• Floor Lamps • Track Lighting 
• CetUng Fans • Balhroom& 
• Chandeliers Kitchen Fixtures 

• 0.[/lce Lighting 
• Accent Ughllng 
• OllttWor Lighting 

The Lighting Place 
ee~C 

• 20 MALL • GUILDERLAND, N.Y. 

(518) 862·1651 

should consult an electrician to 
be sure there are enough circuits 
to handle your electrical needs 
for-both now and the future. If 
you plan to centralize your desk, 
ask the electrician to wire outlets 
in the middle of your floor to 
eliminate stretching cables and 
phone lines across the floor. 

Remember to forecast for the 
future. Don't overlook the 
importance of such technologies 
as video conferencing. While 
video conferencing systems are 
somewhat cost prohibitive today, 
more affordable systems with 
improved viewing are around the 

comer. Although it's unclear 
how these new video systems 
will be wired, by incorporating 
both category 5 computer wire 
and coaxial cable into your 
wiring scheme, it is a safe bet 
you won't need to rewire your 
office down the road. 

• lighting. Make sure your 
office has good lighting, both 
artificial and natural. A lighting 
store can help you customize 

. your lighting needs. If it's not 
already part of the room, con
sider installing a window or 
skylight in the office. Not only 
does a window or skylight 

provide an excellent light 
source, it offers psychological 
benefits as well. 

• Storage space. You never 
can have enough storage space, 
and as you prosper, so do your 
filing needs. A couple of stan
dard three-<lrawer filing cabinets 
can swallow the room's space 
pretty quickly. A craftsman can 
customize your storage space, 
matching your furniture scheme. 
Surprisingly, customized 
cabinets can be less expensive 
than purchasing manufactured 
cabinets or files. 

<@? Bethlehem Electric Inc. 
LICGNSGD GLGCTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 
• New Construction 
• Additions & Alterations 
• Landscape Lighting 
• Electric Panels & 

Service Upgrading 
• Telephone- Cable

Computer Lines 

Bernard C. Danton, Pres. 

Specializing in: 

Existing Home 
Installations 

and 
Troubleshooting 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

24 Hour Service 

439-7374 

William Hebert 
Painting etJ Decorating 

"We return phone calls and keep appointments" . ' 
( 

Remodeling •:• Addit'ions 
Painting .... • Renovations 

Carpentry ••• • Restorations 

-Registered with historical society-

Custom Interiors eiJ Exteriors for over 25 years 
Bathrooms · Kitchens · Ceramic Tile 

Pressure Cleaning 
Environmentally Safe Cleaning Products 

TRUSTWORTHY etJ RELIABLE 

Fully Insured · Free Estimates · Senior Citizens Discounts 

··=-= 436-5555 r---------------,r---------------, 
: 10% :: 15% : 
: . OFF :: OFF ! 
1 Any 11 Any·· Work 1 
I II I 
1 Interior Work 11 Exceeding $2,000 1 
I completed before May 31st II expires 4/30/97 I 

L---------------~L-----------~--

.• 
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Building Thicker, Greener Lawns 

THE LAWNMAN 
Robert W. Young, New York State Certified Applicator 

Custom 1 or More Application 
Lawn Fertilization Programs 
' 

• No Calling Hassles 
• No Production Qu1otcas 
• Mowing, Aeration 
• Tree & Shrub Applications 

' 

We are owner operated and produce results on par 
or better than the "bigger companies". We beat their · 

qaulity and beat or match their prices everytime! 

Bob and Lisa Young 
Serving the Glenmont, 73l.J:!3 74 Delmar, Slingerlands area -u 

since 1982 

Family Tree ConstnJction eo .• 100. 
"A Name li A Face YIJU t:an Trust' 

. CONTRACTORS: 
UNRELIABLE, OVER-PRICED, ·' 

INCOMPETENT, DISHONE~'T:~:·. !f=~~::~i~~iltn CON-ARTISTS, ETC. 
Tired of it? So Am I!! 
400 references, 
27 years experience 
and none of the above. 
In need of ANY minor 
or major renovations, 
call me. You will 
have an honest 
contractor for 
the remainder. Promise!! 
FREE Friendly Estimates! 

Call Ron P. Bowie, Sr. 

233·1208 
or page Me at: 422-9009 
$300-$600,000.00 Insured 

134 Contracts Completed in '96 

Winter Specials Offered By Our Company Include: 
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Easy wooden floor care tips 
Wooden floors need special 

care to look their best. Try these 
tips to keep your floors in tip-top 
shape. 

For a wax finish 

• Dust, mop or vacuum 
regularly. 

• Buff to restore shine. 
• When buffing no longer 

restores shine, apply a clear 
liquid wax specifically for wood 
floors. 

Apply the wax evenly, allow 
the floor to dry and buff to the 
desired luster. 

For a surface finish 
• Dust, mop or vacuum 

regularly. 
•Clean with a manufacturer's 

recommended cleaner. 
• When cleaning no longer 

restores the shine, recoat the 
floor with a surface finish. 

The frequency of recoating 
depends on the amount of traffic 
the floor receives: High-traffic 
areas receive the most scuffs and 
dirt, making them lose their 
luster more quickly than areas 
which are not used as fre
quently. 

Serving Bethlehem 
families since 1978 •• • 

• •• 

-AUTHENTIC RESTORATIONS
• REMODELING CONTRACTOR • 

• INTERIOR-EXTERIOR • 
• ADDITIONS • 

FREE ESTIMATES 

436-8781 
WEMPLE RD. GLENMONT 

Give your 1awn a 
jutnp stm ·t this Spring ••• 

. " 
Dead, brown surface fnat 
prevents any chance for 
substantial "new' growth. 

Bright green "new" 
growth allowed to 
flourish with proper 
de-thatching process. 

) 

"' 
Ground level is hard and 
packed. Essential nutrients 
unable to penetrate. 

Ground level is now porous 
and able to let new growth 
develop. 

and return your 1awn to its na1ural green 
healthy growth as soon as posstble. 

.) ' 

This can be accomplished more quickly and effectively by cleaning out the dead, matted grass. 
A process called de-thatching. A thatching machine selectively pulls out dead grass that causes 
your lawn to have that lifeless, matted down look. Thatch can smother your lawn, not allowing 
nutrients such as water, air and fertilizer to get where they're needed. Thatch also provides a 
breeding ground for insects and lawn disease. 

De-thatching should take place before periods of rapid growth, which begin in mid-April. It 
will serve the dual purpose of a spring clean-up and debris removal and also stimulate your lawn 
for earlier, healthier growth. 

-Call now and receive a free estimate within 24 hours
FOR ALL GROUNDS MAINTENANCE SERVICES 
• spring clean-ups • lawn mowing 
• bark mulch • new landscape plantings 

Delmar lawn Care 
Keith Patterson 

475-1419 
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Do your research before hiring a building contractor 
So, you've been clipping 

pictures, saving money and 
discussing plans, and are now 
ready to begin that dream 
remodeling project. But have 
you put as much effort ioto 
choosing the right contractor? 

With so much at stake, a 
hasty hiring decision can turn 
your dream into a nightmare. 

Having so many accessible 
information sources today gives 
eyery homeowner the ability to 
arm him or herself with knowl
edge. Knowing the right ques
tions to ask and demandiog 
answers to them will smooth the 
way for a remodeling project 
with few surprises and reward
ing results. Critical questions not 
explained by the contractor or 
left to guess by homeowners 
pave the way to trials, tribula
tions and just plain trouble. 

For instance, did you know 
that a contractor who does not 
carry enough insurance or 
perhaps has none can sue a 
homeowner for injuries on the 

Home buying session 
slated at town library 

LOUDONVILLE - "Buy it 
Smart" is the topic of an educa
tional home buying seminar to be 
held Monday, March 10, at 7 p.m. 
at the Willian1 K Sanford Town 
Ubrary at629 Albany-Shaker Road 
in Lnudonville. 

Steven Gaily, a mortgage bro
ker with Tri-City Funding in 
Latham, will lead a panel of area 
experts who will explain the home 
buying process. Areal estate agent 
will also supplement the panel's 
discussion. 

, For information, contact Gaily 
at 785-0011. 

Burt 

~ 
FOR INSURANCE 

If you 
improve your 
residence, 
amend your 

limit of 
insurance. 

We offer 
quality 

homeowners · 
insurance at 
competitive 

rates. 
Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

job? 

Do you know the specific 
quality and manufacturer of 

verify the reference? Did you ask 
if the customer would hire this 
contractor again and why? Or 
why not? 

No question is a dumb question when it comes to 
investment in your home, so don't be shy. Take a 
"need to know" attitude and you will minimize 
confusion, delays and disappointments. Qualified, 
professional contractors welcome working with 
informed customers and can be counted on to work 
with you. 

products to be used in the 
project? You should, for they can 
greatly impact total job cost and 
even warranty protection in the 
future. 

Does your contract explain 
when your project will begin and 
end? Is your contractor evasive 
or uncooperative with answers to 
your questions? Have you been 
provided with the names of three 
or more customers for whom the 
contractor has recently com
pleted work? Did you call each to 

Large Selection 
of Quality 

No question is a dumb 
question when it comes to 
investment in your home, so 
don't be shy. Take a "need to 
know'' attitude and you will 
minimize confusion, delays and 
disappointments. Qualified, 
professional contractors wel
come working with informed 
customers and can be counted 
on to work with you. The result 
is a happy con- tractor and a 
happy customer. 

There are many places to find 

Vinyl Flooring, 
Carpeting 
and Wood 
Laminate 
Flooring 

Wallpaper 

lsYoURMOWER 
READY FOR SPRING? 

Pre-season walk behind 
mower service special 

2 CYCLE MOWER SPECIAL 4 CYCLE MOWER SPECIAL 

$4995 $5195 
1. Replace spark plug 
2. Test ignition system 
3. Test engine compression 
4. Sharpen blade 
5. Clean exhaust ports 
6. Service air filter 
7. Check and lube all controls 
8. Adjust carburetor 
9. Test run mower 
10. Clean mower 
11. Check, lube and adjust 

drive system (self propelled 
mowers) 

1. Replace spark plug 
2. Test ignition system 
3. Test engine compression 
4. Sharpen blade 
5. Change oil 
6. Service air filter 
7. Check and lube all controls 
8. Adjust carburetor 
9. Test run mower 
10. Clean mower 
11. Check, lube and adjust 

drive system (self propelled 
mowers) 

We will call you if additional repairs are needed 
Additional parts and labor are extra 

Pick-up and delivery available at additional charges 
lAST CHANCE Offer Ends 3/31/97 

( IIISIIIT 118111 IDIIS IKC.) 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY liiiiDid LOCAL ~ ia 
767-2380 • 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 
Sat. 8:30-5:00 

WEISHEIT ROAD, 
GLENMONT, N.Y. 

the names of qualified profes
sionals. Begin by asking family, 
friends, neighbors and co
workers about remodeling 
contractors they have hired. Call 
professional business organiza
tions like the chamber of 
commerce. Go to area busi
nesses that sell home building 
products to get names of 
contractors who purchase their 

. building and remodeling 
merchandise. And seek out 
contractors who are members of 
professional organizations and 
associations. Many can be found 
in the yellow pages of your local 
phone directory. 

Modern 

One area resource is the 
Capital Region Remodelers 
Council, a division of the Albany 
Area Builders Association, 
incorporated in 1949. The 
council offers information to 
explain these and other advice 
tips to consumers. The informa
tion is free of charge as a public 
service. 

The association can also send 
you names of area remodelers 
and their specialties. Just call 
438-6102. You'll be glad you did. 
Now that you know some of the 
ABCs of choosing a contractor, 
happy remodeling! 

If You Can't 
Come To Us, 
We'll Come To You. 

We will come to your home 
with quality samples of: 

TrustMark • Armstrong • Mannington 
measure & give you an estimate 

SHOWROOM 
1048 BROADWAY 

ALBANY, N.Y.12204 
Just down the street from 

the RCA dog Nipper 

Modern Cantet Co. 
smce 1945 

465-6300 

Golf Course Green 
on your side of the fence! 

Poor Turf Aeration-
Compacted Soil Compaction Relieved 

-WHY AERATION? 
Provides root zone with needed oxygen. 

Stimulates root growth and improves fertilizer absorption rate. 
Increases turf's tolerance. 

Your lawn will hold moisture longer, so you can water less often. 

GREAT ESTATES 
"A LOCAL BUSINESS FOR LOCAL LAWNS" 

AERATION • RENOVATION • FERTILIZATION PROGRAMS 
I'ATIERNED MOWING • POWER RAKING • SEASONAL CLEANUP 

SCHEDULED MONTHLY EDGING ,,ar, 

439 5121 ~~· Certified Pesticide Applicator 
• ~ Fully Insured 

~u11rauu Computerized Monthly Statements 
AUQCIATHIA 

Serving Delmar and the surrounding area since 1986 
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Play it safe: Know how to handle home emergencies 
It doesn't matter whether you 

own your own home, rent a 
house or live in an apartment, 
because it eventually happens to 
everyone. 

It's Murphy's Law: Whatever 
can happen, will happen, eventu
ally. The key is preparation and 
knowing what to do when 
something goes wrong, espe
cially in an emergency situation. 

The following are a few tips 
that may provide some guidance 
during those times of stress: 

• Power line fallen on 
roof-Call the power company, 
police or fire department. Treat 
downed cables as if they were 
live cables. Stay far away from 
power lines and anything they 
touch. Keep people and pets -
away from the area. 

• Tree fallen on roof-Call 
the power company, police or 
fire department. Keep people 
and pets away from the area. 

• Fall from roof, ladder or 
scaffolding-Call an ambulance 
immediately. Cover the victim 
with a blanket to treat for 
possible shock. 

• Sudden leak through the 
ceiling from the attic or 
roof-Install a temporary water 
barrier in the attic or pierce the 

water-laden ceiling to minimize 
interior damage. 

• Icicles overhanging or 
falling from roof-Break off 
icicles using a board or wooden 
broom handle. 

• Roofing material dam
aged or missin~r-Install a 
temporary patch. 

• Fire in wood, power tool 
or outlet, or in cleaning or 
refinishing product-Call the 
fire department, then use an 
ABC-rated fire extinguisher on 
the flames. 

• Electrical shock-Knock 
the victim free of the electrical 
source using a board or wooden 
broom handle. Do not touch the 
victim until they are separated 
from the power source. Check 
whether the victim is breathing 
and has a pulse. If not, have 
someone call for medical help 
and begin artificial resuscitation 
or cardiopulmonary resuscita
tion (CPR) only if you are 
qualified. Otherwise, place the 
victim in a recovery position and 
seek medical attention immedi
ately. 

• Spark or shock from a 
power tool-Unplug the power 
tool cord at the outlet or shut off 
the power at the main service 

"No Job too Big or Small .. 
Quality Since 

Day One in 1980!" 

When you need to fix 
just about anything ... 

. you need the {r,4.r 

WE'RE BOOKS AND MOREl 
Delaware Plaza, 439-37 42 

Gift Certificates Available, Special Orders Welcome 

panel. Repair the cause of the 
spark before using the tool 
again. 

• Extension cord sparks or 
is hot to the touch-Shut off 
power at main service panel. 
Inspect extension cord and 
replace it with one rated for 
power tool being used. 

• Cleaning or refinishing 
product swallowed-Call the 
local poison control center and 
seek medical attention. Follow 
emergency instructions on the 
product label and take product 
with you to the hospital. 

• Head injury-Check 
whether the victim is breathing 
and has a pulse. If not, have 
someone call for medical help, 
and begin artificial resuscitation 
or cardiopulmonary resuscita
tion (CPR) only if you are 
qualified. Otherwise, place the 
victim in a recovery position and 
seek medical attention. If the 
victim loses consciousness, even 
for only one second, seek 
medical attention immediately. 

• Large object embedded 
under the skin-Support the 
object in place with loose 
bandages and seek medical 
attention immediately. Caution: 
Removing objects can cause 
hemorrhage. 

• Electrical bum-Seek 
medical attention immediately. 
Caution: Never apply ointment to 
a burn. 

wound and pull out the splinter. 
If the splinter is lodged deeply or 
if the wound becomes infected, 
seek medical attention. 

• Sawdust or cleaning or 
refinishing product in the 
eye-Don't rub the eye; flush 
the eye with water from a garden 
hose and seek medical attention. 

• Cleaning or refinishing 
product on skin-Wash the 

• Cut or minor wound- skin thoroughly with soap and 
Apply pressure to stop the water, and refer to the product 
bleeding. If bleeding persists or label for additional information. 
if wound is deep, seek medical If skin irritation develops, seek 
attention. medical attention and take the 

• Skin scratch or puncture product with you. 
from rusted or dirty fastener • Faintness, dizziness, 
or metal flashin~r-Wash the nausea or blurred vision 
wound using soap and water; when working in the bot 
seek medical attention concern- sun-Ue down in the shade 
ing the possible need for a with feet elevated; apply cool, 
tetanus shot. wet cloths to the forehead and 

• Bruise-Apply ice packs to drink a non-alcoholic beverage. 
reduce the swelling. If pain does If symptoms persist, seek 
not diminish or swelling persists, medical attention. 
seek medical the attention. • Strained back-Apply an 

• Splinter-Use a sterilized ice pack immediately. If pain 
needle and tweeiers to open the persists, seek medical attention. 

Keep burglars away from your home 
How close are you and your from becoming an easy target for 

home to becoming a crime statis- burglars: 
tic? Maybe closer than you think. 

A burglary occurs every 11 sec
onds in the United States. Two
thirdsofallcrimesoccurinhouse
holds- one of every 10 suburban 
households and two of every 10 
homes in the city will be victims of 
crime. 

According to the FBI, more 
than 2.8 million burglaries were 
reported in the United States in 
1993, with losses totalling $3.4 
billion. 

Here are some easy steps you 
can take to lielp'keep your home 

• Install strong doors and locks. 

• Keep all doors and windows-
not just those. at street level -

locked and firmly secured, even 
when working in the yard or sleep
ing. 

• Keep household tools and 
ladders that could help a burglar 
gain access to your home in a 
locked tool shed, garage or base
ment. 

• Keep shrubbery well
trimmed. Shrubs near doors and 

, v:indows are a ,.Perfect hiding place 
for burglars. · 

FREE Estimates - Fully Insured 
Quality Workmanship 

since 1948 

RESIDENTIAL ROOFING 
SHINGLES 

FLAT • SLATE REPAIRS • CHIMNEYS 

463-'1670 

Brian Bradley 

QUALITY 
PAINTING & 
LAWN CARE 

233-1703 
• Free Estimates • Insured 
• Vinyl Siding Washing 
• Driveway Sealing 
• Wallpapering 
• Popcorn Ceilings 

• Ask a neighbor to watch your 
home when gone for several days. 
Stacks of mail and newspapers, 
empty garbage cans and an 
unmowed lawn can signal an empty 
house. 

• Install a security system that 
uses monitoring approved by U n
derwriter Laboratories, which in
dicates that performance and 
safety requirements have been 
met. 

• When away for several days; 
create the illusion that your home 
is occupied by using timers to ran
domly tum lamps and other appli
ances such as the television or 
radio on and off. 

"Quality First... I 
for Better Living" 

Custom Homes 
-Additions -

Also: 
• Remodeling 
• Decks 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Kitchens 
• Plan Development 

J. WIGGAND 
& SONS, INC. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
GLENMONT, NEW YORK 

434·8550 
- OUR 48TH YEAR!! -
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Special paint prevents mildew 
from creeping back onto walls 

Preventing mildew in m~is-· · 
ture-prone areas, like bath- · 
rooms, almosf seems irripoS- •_ 
sible. • . J· q> -. ·HJ 

dry, require ha~a;(Jous solvents 
for clean\)p and emit a strong . 
odor. Aiid,, the ,org~nic oils in 

humidity areas. These new 
water·base paints contain resins 
that produce a tight, water-

Humidity 
and conden- ·· 
sation from 
baths, sinks 
and showers 
create an 
environment 11 

that mildew u 

Preventing mildew' in mtilsiure-iuo'ne areas like 
bat#rooins almost seeins impossible. However, 
today's paint manufacturers have developed mil
dew-resistant water-base paints for high-humidity 
areas. 

resistant film 
that's hard, 
smooth and 
durable. 

thriveson. ----------------------------------------------

Before·· 
painting over 
mildewed areas, 
clean the · 
surface thor
oughly with a 

A tradi-
tional approach to dealing with 
persistent mildew problems has 
been to use oil-base paints, 
which provide a hard, durable 
and shiny finish that can be 
washed and scrubbed when it 
comes time to remove mildew 
growth. However, alkyd (oil
base) paints can take 24 hours to 

these paints can serve as food 
for mildew. The mildew eventu
ally grows back and stains the 
surface, so cleaning and repaint
ing need to be done on a fre
quent basis. 

Today, paint manufacturers 
have developed mildew-resistant 
water-base paints for high-

solution of two 
cups bleach to one gallon water, 
followed by a clean water rinse. 
This will kill the existing mildew. 
Let the surface dry before 
painting. 

This unique mildew-resistant 
paint is available at most hard
ware stores, home centers and 
paint and decorating outlets. 

Metal roofing has many advantages 
Q: My roof shingles are 

curled, cracked and stained 
with fungus. I've heard that 
metal roofing eliminates 
these problems. Should I 
consider a metal roof? 

A: Yes. Metal roofing is 
quickly gaining popularity, 
especially with homeowners who 
are fed up with the short life of 
traditional roofing materials. 
While metal roofing costs more 
upfront than composition 
shingles, it's actually cheaper 
because it lasts much longer, 
requires less maintenance, and 
provides a better appearance 
(and greater value) for your 
home. 

"Met!l roofing has advantages 
in every climate, especially in 
areas with threats of fires or 
airborne sparks, severe storms, 
orextreme heat or cold. Another 
advantage is that some metal 
roofs can be installed directly 
over your existing roof without 
the added cost and mess of a 
tear-off. 

Q: Won't a metal roof 
make my house hotter in the 
summer? 

A: It depends on the metal. 
Steel will absorb and transfer the 
radiant heat of the sun, but not 
all metals do. Aluminum, for 
example, reflects radiant heat; 

that's why NASA uses aluminum 
to shield satellites in space, 
where there's no atmosphere to 
diffuse the heat of the sun. 

One metal-roofing manufac
turer had its aluminum-roofing 
product, Rustic Shingle, tested 
by the Florida Solar Energy 
Center. The center found it to 
reduce attic heat gain by up to 34 
percent more than traditional 
roofing materials. This can add 
up to substantial savings on your 
utility bills. If you decide to use a 
metal roof that is not aluminum, 
you will need to install a radiant-

heat barrier in your attic to 
achieve similar results. 

Q: I don't like the "indus
trial" look of flat metal 
roofing with vertical lines. 
Are there alternatives? 

A: You are describing "stand
ing seam" roofing, so named for 
the vertical seams that stand up 
between the panels. And, yes, 
there are many alternatives. 
Most popular are the products 
that resemble cedar shakes, tile 
or slate. These give a traditional, 
stately appearance with all the 
benefits of metal roofing. 

• r'"'' c GLASS •INSULATED GLASS • STORM & SCREEN 
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS • WINDOW GLASS & PLASTIC 

PATIOS & PORCHES ENCLOSED FOR THE WINTER 

INDOOR WEATH 
"A perfect 72~ No matter what. No matter where." 

SIGN UP NOW AND SAVE $100 OFF ANY CARRIER HIGH 
EFFICIENCY HEATING OR AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM.* 

Only Carrier makes everything you need to heat, cool, clean, hwmdify, freshen 
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Thomas DiGiovanni 

'
~~;;;!i;;;;~~7J""'" • Post & Beam Structures 

· II Is. • Fine Woodworking 
~ • Japanese Joinery 

• 
; \f- ~ f-:t<r'f:r 
J\7; :t-r ;~;~; 

872-2418 
Fine carpentry and building with emphasis on Post & 
Beam houses and additions. Japanese joinery is used in 
the creation of homes, teahouses, shojis and garden/ 
entrance gates. Also home and business furniture and 
cabinetry done on per piece basis. Call to visit my shop 
or discuss your ideas 518-872-2418. 

AST 

CUSTOM MADE INDOOR WEATHBI" 

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC. Delmar 
439-2549 

Albany/Colonie 
427-8685 

Clifton Park 
371-7031 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
24 HR. SERVICE 

*offer good thru April 1st, 1997. 

-

.• 
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New ranges make more counter space 
Many kitchens that are 

adequate during most of the year 
become embarrassing eyesores
-and a chefs worst nightmare
around holiday time or anytime a 
large number of guests show up. 

Trade show offers peek 
at new building products 

When cooking for 14 instead 
of four, your kitchen must 
suddenly offer more - more 
work space, more cabinetry and 
more cooking capacity. It must 
also stand up to the scrutiny of 
your most discerning guests. 

One way to create such a 
space is to clear the decks. 
Before the big cook-in, put away 
all appliances, utensils and even 
decorative accessories you're not 
going to need and that can get in 
your way and clutter up your 
countertops. 

You might also consider 
cleaning out the refrigerator and 
pantry to make room for all the 
ingredients and finished dishes 
you're going to have. 

The largest residential 
building exposition in the United 
States recently took place in 
Houston, Texas. This annual 
convention highlights the 
newest, most innovative and 
desirable products for home 
building and remodeling coast to 
coast. 

With over 1,000 exhibitors 
there was truly something for 
everyone. Over 65,000 builders, 
remodelers and suppliers from 
across the country attended to 
get a glimpse of the hundreds of 
new items soon to be on 
homeowners' wish lists. 

Members of the Albany Area 
Builders Association were there 
to wind their way through 
425,000 square feet of exhibit 
space and to bring ideas and 
innovations back home to the 
Capital District. A popular new kitchen 

appliance that will provide extra 
space in a pinch is the new 
smooth top range or cooktop. A 
flat surface with built-in burners, 
the range offers easy cooking 
and clean-up, as well as addi
tional food preparation space in 
the areas that are not being used 
for heating and cooking. 

Smoothtop ranges can be used as additional counter space when burners 
are not in use. The smooth top looks neat and makes clean-up a breeze. 

A popular highlight of the 
builders show was a tour of "'The 
New American Home '97. This 
3,500-plus square foot residence 
in a planned Houston commu
nity featured many design, 
construction and product 
innovations for "empty nesters." 

Kitchen professionals recom-

mend that consumers look for 
ranges that provide at least three 
different sizes of heating ele
ments, ranging from six to nine 

~ou Dream lt . . . _ 
:1f£ build it. 

Restoration and Remodeling ofF ine Homes 

~~o9X!~L~X 
1572 NEw ScOTLAND RoAD, SuNGERLANDS, NY 12159 

> k.it:chen.s 
> bat:hs 

OUR 34TH YEAR 
FrankP. Webb 

President 
439-6042 

inches in diameter, and residual 
heat indicator lights that glow 
even after the cooktop is turned 
off. 

The home included an open 
floor plan; work-at-home flexibil-

Compfete Jfome Impnn;ements & ~mod'efing 

Phone 766-3198 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS • DECKS, SUNROOMS 

• KITG-IENS, BATIIS • ROOFING, SIDING 

• ADDITIONS, DORMERS • BASEMENT REMODELING 

·-~ ~f.l~-&.~=TR~ 

Farrell Brothers, Inc. Plumbing & Heating 
Reliable & Experienced • Sewing Tbe Capital District For 75 Year.> 

Introducing our NEW Preventive Maintenance Programs, Call for more details 

• Retail Store for Do-lt-Yourselfei'S 
• SERVICE Technicians On Premises 
• FREE Estimates 
• Competitive Rates 
• Same Day SERVICE 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE-. Caii1·BOO·PLUMB11 
• We Specialize In SERVICE . 

ROS. 
.NC. 

Featuring: 
• Boiler, Furnace, A!C and Plumbing Programs 
• Multiple Year Agreements 
• Multiple Unit Agreements 
• Residential and Commercial Applications 
• Discount Programs Available 

ity for home office users; 
universal design features for 
both able-bodied and physically
challenged people; low-mainte
nance materials such as syn
thetic stucco and stone; and a 
hidden garage. These features 
and hundreds of others will be 
found around the nation as 
builders and remodelers strive 
to provide homes that work 
comfortably with today's 
lifestyles. 

Other items soon to be 
featured in the Capital District 
include Thompsonized Wood, a 
premium water-repellent, 
pressure-treated wood for deck 
building; log home oil finish for 
exterior and interior use; 
Pantene Artecture flooring and 
paving systems to create custom
ized concrete applications with 
color, pattern, texture and finish 
options; the Integrity Floor 
System to remedy squeaking 
floors; the Sterling Series of 
stainless steel kitchen products 
by Marvel Industries; 
Cedar Motifs from Chemcrest 
Corp., a siding with the look of 
cedar shakes but made of high
density polyurethane foam; and 
the Savetime Corp. Rainhandler, 
an aluminum gutter replacement 
that slices sheets of water into 
rain-sized drops. 

The show also included a 
dazzling array of everything 
from cabinets to computer 
stations, garages to guest suites, 
and baths to bedrooms. Watch 
for them soon in your neighbor
hood! For information on 
building products or names of 
Capital District home builders 
and remodelers, contact the 
Albany Area Builders Associa
tion at 438-6102. 

~ 
STEVEN 

CARBERRY 

• Kitchens 

• Baths 

• Bookcases 

•In-Home 
Offices 

Small Jobs 
Welcomed 

475-1135 
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Earth-friendly wood products finding their niche 
The latest word in home 

decorating is actually a prefix -
"eco." Eco-fumiture, eco-des)ign, 
eco-living and, of course, "eco
nomic" top the iist of today's 
design trends. 

Whether avid conservationists 
or once-in-a-while recyclers, 
more and more people are 
expressing concern for the 
environment by conserving \ 
resources where they can. 1 

For many, that place is at' 
home. From nontoxic cleaners 
and reusable lunch bags to tree
free toilet tissue, earth-friendly 
products have become an 
integral part of our everyday 
lives. Even today's decors ar~ 
emerging more "green" than J 
ever before. _ . . 

Among the most notable 
environmental advancements is 
the emergence of furnishings 
and cabinetry made with a 
product called "engineered 
wood." 

I 
"Due to increased awareneSs 

of ecologicatconcerns and the 
escalating cost of wood, the 
furniture and cabinet industries 
have taken a proactive position 
on extending timber resources," 
says Kevin Sauder, chairman of 
the Particleboard/Medium , 
Density Fiberboard InstitUte. , 
"Today's manufacturers increas
ingly are using what we eali 

'engineered wood' to fashion 
quality home furnishings and 
cabinetry while also extending 
our planet's wood supply." 

Engineered wood is real wood 
in an advanced form. Made from 
the wood remaining after other 
solid-wood products have been 
created, engineered wood is the 
result of decades of research and 
development aimed at designing 
a structurally superior wood 
product for use in furniture and 
cabinets. 

Sometimes confused with the 
kind of particleboard or other 
composite wood panels used in 
home woodworking projects, the 
engineered wood used in 
making furniture is distinctly 
different. You won't find it in 
your local lumber store. 

Engineered wood is suitable 
for use in any type of furniture, 
from finely crafted period pieces 
to ready-t<rassemble entertain
ment centers. Offering many 
structural advantages over solid 
or veneered wood, it is praised 
by manufacturers worldwide for 
its impressive resistance to 
warping, cracking and splitting. 

When properly finished, 
furniture made with engineered 
wood looks and performs as well 
as, and in many cases better 
than, solid or veneered wood 

furniture. In fact, many consum
ers reportedly prefer the imper
fection-free look of printed wood 
finishes over natural wood 
finishes which can be marred by 
knotholes and uneven graining. 

Engineered wood also offers 
ecological advantages. A study 
by the USDA Forest Service 
shows that, on average, 63 
percent of a tree can be used to 
make solid lumber. When 
engineered wood and other 
products are made from the 
remaining wood, more than 95 
percent of a tree can be con
verted into useful consumer 
products like furniture and 
cabinets. Engineered wood also 
reduces the incinerated and hard 
waste that pollutes the air and 
adds to landfills. 

And for those who worry that 
buying "green" means spending 
more, engineered wood goes 
one better. In most cases, 
products made with engineered 
wood cost from 25 to 40 percent 
less than their conventionally
crafted counterparts. 

As the earth grows more and 
more fragile, it becomes evident 
that ceo-decorating is much 
more than a design trend; it is an 
ecological imperative. The good 
news is that quality products that 
support this conservation effort 
now are readily available. 

Create beauty and value in your 
kitchen or bath! 

,, 
-, 

We Specialize in Kitchen and 
Bath Remodeling! 

FEATURING 
• Free In-Home Service 
• Free Computer Design Service 
• Complete Remodeling Service -1 
• Cabinet Refacing: Wood or Laminate 
• 64 Door Styles- Choice of 6 Woods 
• Counter Replacement 

plastic laminates · corian products 

Service Quality Affordability 
- Over 20 years experience -

Showroom Hours: Mon-Fri 10-Spm · Sat 10-2 · Thur til Bpm 

KITCHENS & BATHS 
/, 1)~ "/' :-·-tr 

439-6200 
Main Square · 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

This is a 
com~ Built-In 

Vacuum System ••• 
Really to IIISfall 
"Includes E~ing 

But the Diill" 

Engineered wood is ecological!/ SOund and looks as good as lhe real thing. 

Spring Cleaning Special 
Let us dean your ductwork to cut down 
on tl!e dust and impurities in your home 

so you and your family can enjoy 
a healthier environment. 

Schedule a cleaning now and receive 
a year's FREE supply of 1" Furnace Filters. 

Offer good until 4/50/97 

can for a free estimate 

BOURQUE 
MECHANICAL SYSTEMS 

Heating IJr Air CondWoning 

Rensselaer 
465--7524 

Voorheesville 
768-2488 

Are You Thinking of Adding 
or Remodeling? 

?SIZ""' 
KAPLOWITZ COMPANY 

Building, Remodeling & Design 
Main Squa:-e ~oppcs • 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 12054 

439-6919 
Personal, Professional & Precise 

Here's what our customer's are saying ... 
"From the begiming oflh9 project until its completion, we 
wens 10tally sati>fied with the work of Kapf?witz Company In 
the planning stage, the computer drawings were helpful to 
determine tt-.e layout of th8 rooin, anif the suggestions made 
were very helpful. The work W1!S done in a timely fashion, in a · 

·professional manner, and with attention to detail. Ric was 
always concerned that we were satisfied with the worfi that · 
was being dbne, and was always prompt in returning calls if 

· we had any questions or concerns. We would gladly recom
mend his company to otfrers who are interested m finding a 
reputable Remodeler!" 

Bob and Helen Salamone 
Delmar 

Specializing in: 
The !Jesign and Construction of Home Additions and Remodeling 

Call for a free consultaticn! 
- FULLY INSURED • 3 YEAR 

WORKMANSHIP WARRANTY ~ .... _.,.,. 
YOUF: OWN PERSONAL MANAGER ON SITE ... ,.,.,.., .... 

--
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Retaining walls the perfect 
solution to many problems 

There's a petiect spot for a 
patio, right out in your backyard. 
You11 have both shade and sun, 
and enough room to barbecue. 
It's a petiect spot The only 
problem is that the ground isn't 
level. In fact, it's practically a 
slope. 

You have a few options. You 
can forget about the patio. You 
can have a slanted project, or 
you could put in a retaining wall 
which would allow you to keep 
all the benefits and have a level 
patio at the same time. 

Retaining walls come in all 
shapes and sizes and are used 
for a multitude of projects. From 
patios to built-in driveways, 
these walls provide the solution 
to keeping earth out of the way 
and keeping something you have 
in one piece. 

The first thing you have to do 
is determine what kind of 
retaining wall you need. Ma
sonry walls made of cast con
crete or cemented stones/blocks 
are the strongest They work 
best along a boundary, where a 
straight wall is needed or to 
carry out the lines of a house. 
These kinds of walls take the 
most work. 

U ncemented walls such as 
logs, loose stones and rock 
gardens are cheaper, more 
informal and make good-looking, 
free-curving walls. They are 
especially effective where 
precise construction is not 
needed. 

Footings aren't needed for 
uncemented walls because they 
give when the ground heaves. 
But masonry walls will crack 
unless carried down at least two 
feet below the frost line. The 
walls should rest on a concrete 
footing at last one foot thick and 
one foot wider than the actual 
wall. Also, don't forget to include 
a drainage system if using solid 
walls. Loose walls drain them
selves, but solid walls trap water 
that could freeze and exert 
pressure on the wall itself. By 
inserting pipes every six feet 
along the wall's base, you'll 
create an effective drainage 

system. 
Some styles of retaining walls 

include: 

• Old railroad ties, which are 
often free, give a rustic look, 
hold well and will last for years. 

• Logs laid in rows keep low 
banks from washing into streets 
or driveways. They also add a 
trim appearance to· any driveway. 
If appearances don't matter, logs 
can be made into a barricade, ' 
using logs both vertically and 
horizontally. Although this isn't 
the most attractive wall, it holds 
a lot of dirt. 

• Bad erosion can be stopped 
by piling loose stones against a 
bank. The stones don't hold the 
earth, they just keep the soil 
from washing away. 

• A rough wall can be made 
by piling up stones and slopping 
cement around them. Work the 
cement into cracks and leave 
ragged for an old-fashioned look. 

• Dry-set walls, laid up 
without mortar, must be care
fully fitted, but don't need 
footings or drains since they let 
the water escape and give when 
the ground heaves. 

To build the wall, set up large 
irregular-shaped rocks and fill 
the cracks with small stones. 
Flat slabs fit together well, get 
strength from interlocking and 
don't need chinks. 

Stones can be trimmed to a 
straight edge with a hammer and 
a cold chisel. Mark stone first 
with ruler and soft pencil on all 
sides. Score lines with chisel to 
depth of about one-eighth inch 
all around. Using heavier blows, 
work chisel from center of stone 
out to sides. Rock should break 
cleanly. 

Flat slabs for steps or walls 
can be made by splitting large 
boulders along seams where 
they have already started to 
crack. The seams are usually 
darker and deeper than others 
and often have moss growing in · · 
them. Work cold chisel along 
the seam, using a heavy ham, 
mer. Gradually deepen crack 
until rock splits. 

There are a variety of retain
ing walls that could be right for 
your situation. Evaluate your 
needs thoroughly before decid
ing on the wall that will meet 
your needs. 

!}, ~ f 't. 4--- C. t (_' L: i I' ~ 
'-Hir ne\.\ Signature Tl;'rlll S<.--rie"

tn~txinllllll pn.ltcctilln~ n1inin1u1n L"<-lst~ 

When it eomes to proteeting your family or businl".:!!8 with insuranre, our Signature Term 
Series gins you superior benefits at eompetitive rates I rom a company known lor its 

. financial slrength and high ntings. 
It also gi\'ts you: 

• Product choice and strong premium guarantees for thl' plan selected (10- year Level 
Premium Term or "early Renewable Term) ' 

• Ability to ronvf'rt the term insuran~ plan sl'let>tf'd loa product from our rompelitin Lifl' 
ln~uranre Portfolios without additi1mal unden·riling- regardless of any changa; in health 

Note: Conven;ion is a\'ailahle to age 65 or the age rorn-spondinp; to thr- 5th policy year if 
laler. 

Prot~t your family, your business and yourselr with Signature Term Series. 

Bart A. Neeroto, Agency Manager 
12 Corporate Woods Blvd. 
Albany, New York 12211 

Windows 
Double Hung-All Types-Bays-Bows 

Picture-Casements 

HELDERBERG SIDING CO. INC. 
Family Operated Since 1951 

IF YOUR HOME ISN'T BECOMING TO YOU, 
YOU SHOULD BE COMING TO US! 

Vinyl Siding- Wide Variety of Colors & Styles 
Remodeling-Doors-Decks-Garages and Other Fine Home Improvements 

Free Estimates (518) 768·2429 
Local Financing Available 

HELDERBERG SIDING CO. INC. 

My, p 

HOME IMPROVEMENT I The Spotlight 

426-9628 

Remodeling 
Interior & Exterior 
Full Renovations 

' < 
Showroom 

502 2nd Ave. Albany 

RON LOUCKS Free Estimates 

You haven't clearly 
looked into Pella, 
unl~ss you've 

looked at Crawford 
Pella sets the standards for quality windows, 

doors and skylights. But there's only one place in 
the area that you can see the complete line of 

Pella products: Crawford Door and Window 
Company. We've been the Pella experts for three 
generations. Our highly trained staff has years of 

experience satisfying customers. Come to 
Crawford and get the best vi'ew of Pella. 

cra111..1'#ord 
Door and Window Sales 

The only fitting place for Pella 
Third Avenue Extension, Rensselaer 
518-286-1900 or 1·800-875-8701 

TREE CARE TIME 
Do you take care 

of your trE!es? 
' 

Protect your investment- have your valuable 
trees checked today by a professional. 

Services Offered 
~.1 Pruning 

\( Jree/Stump •. , 
Removal 

.I Tree Feeding 
.!Insect Control 
.I Tree Removal 

.I ((::abling 

.I Dihgnosing ® 
Tree 

Problems 

UNITED TREE $ERVICE 
DON SLINGERLAND 439• 7 403-FUI:W INSURED 

Celebrating our 52nd Year! 
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Voorheesville takes care of business Clement & Rossi -:' 
help relay team 
finish first in state By Matt McKenna . 

The Voorheesville girls basket
ball machine kept rolling along 
last week in the Section II tourna
ment. 

The Ladybirds advanced to the 
Class C-CC title game this week 
with two big victories; 

'This team wants to go back to 
where they were last year," said 
coach Jack Adams. 'They khow 
any loss or mistake will cost them 
the opportunity (to return to the 
state tournament)." 

On Wednesday, the Blackbirds 
traveled to Colonie High School to 
take on Saratoga Catholic in the 
Class CC semifinals. 

Voorheesville used a strong 
first quarter to build a 17-5 lead, 
and they led by 12 at the half. 
Their defense keyed them again 
in the third period when they 
outscored Spa Catholic by 10 to 
put the game out of reach. 

The Saints had trouble with the 
press all night, and gave away 
many easy baskets off turnovers. 

The fourth quarter was played 
evenly, with the Ladybirds cruis
ing to a 52-29 win. Junior Jane 
Meade led the team with 17 points. 
Kristin Person added 15, includ
ing three, three-pointers. Becky 
Dawson and Regan Burns 
chipped in 10 and eight points, 
respectively. · 

l 

"I was happy with how the girls 
played," said Adams. ''We shot the 
ball a little better than them in the 
first half, and then we had a very 
good second half defensively." 

Voorheesville shut down 
Stephanie BentOn of Spa Catho
lic, who came into the game with 
40 three-pointers. She finished 
with just eight points. 

The Ladybirds faced Colonial 
Council rival Watervliet in the 
Class C final Saturday at Hudson 
Valley Community College. These 
teams had played twice already 
this season with Voorheesville 
winning both games. 

From the opening tip there was 
no doubt about which team would 
win. The Blackbirds' defense 
dominated the game with 25 steals. 
They held the Cannoneers to two 
points in the opening period, while 
scoring 13 themselves. 

This led to a 22-8 half-time 
advantage. In the third period, 
Voorheesville's offense exploded 
for 19 points, en route to an insur
mountable41-14advantage. From 
there, they rolled to a 48-20 vic
tory. 

"One ofth~ personalities of this 
team is quickness," said Meade. 
"Our defense is the key. We just 
try to irritate the opposing team. If 
we work hard on defense, the of
fense will come." 

Window Shades 
& ~!.!'.:: 

Pleated Shades Double Honeycomb Shades 

Clearance Center Location 
COHOES COMMONS 

55 Mohawk Street, Coho(S .NY 
238-0150 

--~ ,._,.,. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-3pm · • Thu'i-s.l9a~-8Pm 

I ~~;r£~~-:~t~~~~~~ 
--- Lowest priced shade(s) Free---

1 Hurry! While Supplies Last!! 

GRADE "A" . ·SKINLESS ONLY 

ClllCKEN$199 
BREAST rn. 

GRADE "A" FANCY 

BONELESS PORK 
LOIN ROAST 

$29L?. 

FARMLAND. 
LOW SALT • LOW FAT • EXTRA LEAN 

COOKED HAM 
$192. 

Order Emly forSt Pahick's Day OUR FAMOUS HOMEMADE 
Our Own Homemade !£an-Trimmed MEATBALL SUB 

CORNED BEEF $289 2 ssoo 
BRISKET LB. for 

with or without cheese 

PLAY LOTTO HERE· PRICES GOOD THRU 3115/97 
Route 32, Feura Bush, • 439-0028 • FAX: 439-0473 

By Karly Decker 
Joey Rossi and Matt Clement 

ofBethlehem Central High School 
led the Section II intersectional 
relay team to a first place finish at 
the state indoor track and field 
championships Saturday at Cor
nell University. 

The relay team consisted of 
Josh Wright from Averill· Park, 
running the 1,000 meter; Mike 
Montejano ofAlbany, running the 
200m; Rossi running the 600m and 
Clement running the mile. 

The boys had a winning time of 
9:02.29, shaving 1.1 seconds off 
the Section II record for the in
tersectional relay. 

''We were confident going into 
the meet," Rossi said. ''We had a 
talented group of athletes, and we 
knew no one would have a miler 
like Matt. He won the race for us." 

Clement, in sixth place when 
he began the mile leg, outkicked 
allofhisopponentsoverthecourse 
of eight'laps. 

The relay team not only placed 
first out of the 11 sections in the 
state, but also in the New York 
State Federation, which includes 
the Public School Athletic League 
and the Catholic High School 
Athletic Association. 

Voorheesville's Becky Dawson, left, and Regan Burns try to control a 
rebound during the Ladybirds' win over Watervliet. Doug Persons 

BC's Tim Kavanagh and 
Khalid Umaralso participated in 
the meet. 

SPRING 
'·.' 

~PORTS 
& fiTNESS 
March 19, 1997 
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Call your advertising representative today! 
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~~::P~~·.•ij!~Y •. 'II~~~~~e~ 
n. After a two-week break, the Bethlehem Basketball Club r~ . 
;1, sumed hoop activity Sunday at Bethlehem Middle School. • . 
i!~l)r;,Iii 'NBAaCtivify'.~tlioriY B<;ighelaand. chriS'. Kil!largi&n:''i 
£~'~teamed up to score 31m the.Mag!C:s 4S.38victorr\'verth!' Bull~:i,~J 
~.!iiTyler Ursprungnetted 11 m,defeat,With Kurtis Bubeck'alJd i' 
~~i Billy :TI~ey spearheading a total team defensive effort: the}::; 
~~~NuggetS rolled over the Knicks;• 58-31. COrey ,Cookirigltarit's .;;; 
g;?eight Jed the Knicks. In a squeaker, tlieSpurs edged the Suns, 39-. • 
i 1j38. Gre'g Pilon had 10 for the victors: ~!!d Clark .DoodY. scored}{ 
llf;~_~!, fo~ th~ __ s_~ns:-:-:·,:,-:·, " -__ ·_ .: :-,<::_ :.\_::~:: __ : -,,}: -; -.J-){f::;;'/:~\~~·-;~,;:·,y::,;_·.-, ·; -- "'. ':Ii,': .;f~ -+:t'}:;~:.·::, .::.;T-;-~F.~_:;,:' -~ 
i~~·X,RO'drigo Cerda scored 19 pointS ai( the Rockets biiniedthe •i''' 
~~;,:Sonics;,4,4-33, Ben ~an'~ll ~ept1he Sonic:> clo.se. ' ;,;,:, 
:•1:'· In the Big Ten division,North"'este!n'beatMinlie8ota. 42-26.,'; 
r'T Jonathan Baselice's tenacious de fens~ .caused a host of turn···'' 
:' overs for Northwestern.. · "•i''s''•.:'r , . ·... . ... , . c. 

1,'; ' .·The reboundingoflndiana's Sanl Ho.:.;er kept the taller Wis, 
;; cousin 'team at bay in a 42-35 Hoosierivii:tory. Christopher. 
>,,Rooney's 14 went for naught for the Badgers~ Pail Noble's hot 

;; . hand in the fourth quarter resulted.In six key. points for Penn 
~;; .. State in its 29-24 win over Michigan State. Kevin Gutman tickled 
· : tlie twines for 16 to lead all scorers. · · .. · . .· · 
· ·. Purduerolledtoa44-23winoverOhi~State.V~eBerghcla;s 

eightled the winners, and Jason Colacino had a similar total for 
the losers. · 

Michigan squeaked out a 30-28 win agalnsta determined Iowa 
squad. Dane Barclay's 16 for the losers Jed all scorers. 'Pat 
Farley paced the winners. . ·. ' ' . . • , ,1 l • 

In the Big East, Boston College upset Georgetown, 34-27. i\fu.:. · 
··Kaplan and Steve Riedel's solid defense kept the Hoyas at bay. 

''. 'Dave Sargenttossed in seven in defeat' St. John's startled West 
Virginia 38-35 behind Brendan Hugbes'll. Syracuse got by · 
Notre Dame 40-28 as Peter COoley garnered 13. Josh Rucinski 
had 12forthe Irish. Ryan livingston poured in 12 to offset Brian 
Geurtze's 20 as Pitt throttled Miami; 45-32. And in the finale, 

.Mark Bulger hulled his way through the paint for 17 as Provi
dence continued its winning ways with a 32-30 win over 
Connecticut Sean Myrtle had six for the Huskies. 

In recent BBC thre~n-three competition, Berghela J.B. 
· . Horgan and Jon Nowak were the winners. . ' 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

Subscribe Today! 
Receive 52 weeks of 

The Spotlight for just $24. 
You'll get stories on your village board, 

town board, and school board meetings. 
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It was anybody's game to win 
By Jessica Fein 

A decisive three-pointer by 
Schenectady with just a minute 
left ended the Eagles' season Sat· 
urday in the Section II, Class A 
boys basketball semifinal game at 
the Glens Falls Civic Center. 

Even though the Eagles were 
down by seven when the final 
buzzer went off-58-51- it was 
a nip-and-tuck game throughout, 
and anyone could have won. 

"We were very evenly 
matched," said Bethlehem head 
coach Chuck Abba. "Our Joss 
was disappointing because it eas
ily could have swung the other 
way. I'm very proud of my team. 
You've got to be good to get to the 
sectional semifinals, and they did 

a terrific job." 
The Eagles were down by five 

at the end of the first quarter, but 
rallied to tie the score at 25 going 
into the halftime break. The Eagles 
continued their strong play in the 
second half, but the thre~pointer 
by Schenectady put the Patriots 
up by five with less than a minute 
left, and the Eagles could not r~ 
cover. 

Scott DeFeo Jed Bethlehem in 
scoring with 21, including two, 
three-pointers. Center Tim 
Staniels contributed 12 points and 
six rebounds. 

It was an improbable journey 
for the Eagles who were the fifth. 
seeded Suburban Council team 
entering the tournament. But 

Bethlehem got on a roll the past 
few weeks and beat the likes of 
Troy and Niskayuna to reach the 
Final Four. 

'They are not a stronger team 
than we are," Staniels said. 'The 
game was exciting to play because 
it was such a toss up. But I think 
because of our record, people 
ruled us out before we even started 
playing." 

Bethlehem entered the contest 
14-8 compared to Schenectady's 
18-4 record. · 

"Everybody was happy that we 
had the opportunity to play at the 
(Glens Falls) civic center," said 
Seamus Gallagher. "It was first 
time Bethlehem has ever played 
there." 

BC's Corson second best in state 
By Annette Grajny 

EightmembersofBethlehem's 
varsity swim team represented 
Section II at the state swimming 
championships at Syracuse last 
weekend, and the results were 
highly impressive. 

BC coach Ken Neff said the 
Bethlehemcontingentperformed 
beyond his expectations. 'They 
swam extremely well, both as a 
Bethlehem team and as a Section 
II team. They placed third overall 
in the state, the best performance 
in many years. 

'This is the most successful 
state meet I have ever witnessed 
as a coach," he said. 'They were 
remarkable." 

Senior Steve Corson was the 

brighteststarofallasheproved to Putnam, Brian Strickler, Barclay, 
be the second-best swimmer in and Corson broke a school record 
the entire state in the 500-frees- in the preliminaries. 
ty]e, with a time of 4:42.82 that set • The Eagles were just as sue· 
a new school record. cessful in the individual events. 

Bethlehem's 200 freestyle r~ Putnam placed eighth in the 200 
lay team, comprised of Sean freewithCorsonrightbehindhim 
Barclay, Brian Strickler, Greg 'inlOth.PutnamearnedAII-Ameri· 
Teresi, and Reid Putnam also can consideration by swimming 
wound up in second place, with a the lOOfree in 47.69, good enough 
time of 1:27.04 that shattered the for a ninth-place finish. 
school and section records. Brian Strickler broke a school 

The 200 medley relay team of record with his 1:56.83 time in the 
Scott Strickler, Ben Samelson- 200 individual medley, also fast 
Jones, Greg Teresi, and Brad enough for All-American consid
Pryba finished lOth overall with a eration. He also finished 13th in 
time of 1:40.71, good enough to the 100 butterfly. 
qual~fy th~m for All-American Thisearnedhimasecond-place 
cons1dera!lon. finish and All-American considera-

The 400-freestyle relay team of tion. Scott Strickler earned All· 
American consideration in the 100 
backstroke, with a 13th place fin· 
ish. 

Low Rates 
Private 

~'3 

'Pl?JI60ual Fibte33 · T~ 

Real 
One-on-One 

Training Daniels in training 
Jeffrey Daniels, a Bethlehem 

Central Middle School student, 
has qualified to participate in a 
second week of luge training at 
the U.S. Olympic Training Center 

(518) 756-3237 
Ravena, NY 

Sfudio. 
Get FAST 

Results 

in Lake Placid. .• 
Daniels is one of 60 athletes 

chosen to participate in the first 
week of training in the US Junior 
Olympic Luge Training. Fifteen 
athletes from this group will be s~ 
lected for the 1997-98 U.S. Junior 
Development Luge Team. 

The mission of this program is 
to identify, train and qualify young 
athletes for the USA Luge Junior 
development program. These 
athletes compete at the junior level 
withhopesofbecomingmembers 
of the senior National and Olym· 
pic Luge Teams. 

BC gym open Fridays 
Bethlehem Central High 

School lower gym will be open on 
Friday nights from 8 to 11 p.m. for 
high school students interested in 
playing basketball. 

Students must be residents of 
the Bethlehem Central School 
DistrictorthetownofBethlehem. 
Admission is $1. 

For information, call439-4131. 

Pop Warner meets 
Bethlehem Pop Warner will 

hold their monthly meeting on 
Monday, March 17, at 7 p.m. in 
Bethlehem town hall. The public 
is invited. 

For information, call Mitch 
Griffin at 439-5671. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Judith A. Stafford 
Judith A Stafford, 43, of West

ern Avenue in Slingerlands, died 
Thursday, Feb. 27. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Harley R Stafford; and two daugh
ters, Aleta Robison and Mary Eliza
beth Robison, both ofSlingerlands. 

Calling hours will be from 5 to 7 
p.m. tonight, March 5, at the 
Frederick Funeral Home, 16Man
ning Square, Albany. A memorial 
service will be held after the call
ing hours. 

Contributions may be made to 
United Way of Northeastern New 
York, Washington Avenue Exten
sion, Albany 12205. 

Clarence Smith 
Clarence E.J. Smith, of Colonie 

a former Bethlehem resident, died 
Monday, March 3, at St. Peter's 
Hospice in Albany. · 

Born in Winsted, Conn., he was 
a graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High Schoo land the University of 
Colorado at Boulder. 

Mr. Smith worked for the state 
Court of Claims for 45 years, retir
ing in 1988. 

He was an Army Air Corps vet
eran of World War II. 

Hewasamemberofthe Young 
Republican Club, the Elks Lodge 
2480 and the Public Employees 
Association. 

He was a communicant of the 
Church of St. Clare in Colonie. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Patricia Seymour Smith; three 
sons, William J. Smith of 
Canajoharie, David S. Smith of 
Citrus Heights, Calif., and Jeffrey 
W. Smith of Niskayuna; a daugh
ter, Nancy Hosford of Madison, 
Miss.; three sisters, Doris 
Tompkins of Hopewell Junction 
,Dutchess County Alverda Goewey 
of Albany and Jean Farinella of 
Colonie; and 11 grandchildren. 

New BCHS drama club 
to stage performance 

Bethlehem Central High 
School's newest drama club, En
core, will present its first produc
tion, a series of vignettes, on Sun
day, March 9, at 2 p.m. in room 46 
at Bethlehem Central High School 

i at 7QO Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Admission is free. • • For information, contact Mel-
issa Rifkin at 439-1843. " 

Businesswomen plan 
talk on landscaping 

Bethlehem Business Women's 
Club will meet today, March s; at 6 
p.m. at the Days Inn on Route 9W 
in Glenmont. 

Guest speakers Ginger and 
Brian Herrington of Designs by 
Ginger and Horticulture Unlim
ited will discuss "How to Design a 
Beautiful FloralArrangement'' and 
"Great Landscaping Ideas." ' · 

~ ~ ~· 

For information, contact Doris 
Davis at 439-5786. 

Services are scheduled for 
Thursday, March 6, at 9 a.m. from 
the Church of St. Clare. 

Calling hours will be tonight 
from 4 to 8 p.m. at the Tebbutt 
Funeral Home, 633 Central Ave., 
Albany. 

Burial will be in Evergreen Cem
etery in Fonda. 

Contributions may be made to 
Shriners Hospital, 516 Carew St. 
Springfield, Mass. 

Fenton Asher Gage 
Fenton Asher Gage, 82, for

merly ofDelmar, died Friday, Feb. 
21, atJames Square Health & Re
habilitation Center in Syracuse. 

Born in Albany, he was a resi
dent of Syracuse for many years. 
He was a graduate of Union Col
lege and received a master's de
gree from Syracuse University and 
a doctorate from Harvard Univer
sity. 

Mr. Gage attended officer can
didate school and served as a cap
tain in the Army during World 
War II with the 487th Port Battal
ion. 

He taught at Maxwell School of 
CitizenshipatSyracuse University. 
He then joined the staff of Syra
cuse Housing Authority as an as
sistant and later became deputy 
director. 

Survivors include his wife, Dor
othy Gage; two sons Theodore 
Gage of Olympia, Wash., and 
Christopher Gage ofY ardley, Pa.; · 
a daughter, Ellen Samsel of 
Endicott, Broome County; a sis
ter, Eleanor Haywood of Delmar; 
and two grandchildren. 

Services were private. 

Arrangements were by the 
Goodard-Crandali-Shepardson 
Funeral Home. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Nature Conservancy's Sandy 
Pond Beach Fund, 315Alexander 
St., Rochester 14604-2614. 

Bottle return raising 
money to fight MS 

Shop 'n Save Superm_arkets is 
raising money for National Mul· 
tiple Sclerosis Society Month. All 
deposits from bottles returned to 
local Shop 'n Save stores through
out the month of February will be 
used to benefit the 1997 Shop 'n 
Save MS Walk. 

For information about the MS 
Walkortoform a team, volunteer 
or sponsor walkers, call 464-0630. 

'Night in Italy' dinner 
slated at Holy Names 

"ANightinitaly,"featuringsing
ing chef Andy LoRusso serving a
three-course Italian meal and a 
concert of Italian folk songs and 
selections of Puccini's La Boheme, 
will take place in the upper school 
cafeteria at the Academy of the 
Holy Names on New Scotland Av
enue in Albany on Saturday, March 
1, at7p.m. 

Forjmonn<~tion. call489-2559. 

Slingerlands resident Saul Abrams, left, holds a hand-sewn quilt by local artist Anita Rabinolf-Goldman, and 
Larry Leibman displays an original oil by Israeli painter Levi, both of which will be auctioned on Saturday, March 
29, at Congregation Ohav Shalom on Krumkill Road in Albany. 

Sage offers chance to study in Puerto Rico 
Studentscanearncollegecredit . will be taught by professors Dr. 

while enjoying a getaway to the Nicolas Hernandez and Carmela 
"isle of enchantment'' from May 7 Estes of Sage Colleges, as well as 
to 20 through Sage College's an- faculty from the university. 
nual14-day educational excursion Trips to museums, historical 
to Puerto Rico. sites and El Yunque, the only tropi-

Thosewho attend will have the cal forest in the U.S. National For
opportunity to study the language, est System, will enhance the learn
history and culture of the island ing experience. 
through classes at the University Participants in the program do 
ofPuerto Ric<>-Rio Piedras. Classes 

Scholarships available to women 
The State Street Chapter of the 

National Federation of Business 
and Professional Women's Clubs 
is offering two $1,000 scholarships 
to support two women in career
related studies during the aca
demic year 1997-1998. 

To be eligible, applicants must 
be women 25 or older; be a perma
nent resident of Albany,
Schenectady, Rensselaer, 
Saratoga, Columbia, Schoharie, 
Greene or Washington counties; 

Food stamp info 
on tap at town hall 

and be enrolled or accepted for 
full- or part-time study in a pro
gram leading to an academic, tech
nical or vocational degree or cer
tificate. 

The deadline for receiving ap
plications is March 31. 

For information, write to Judy 
Natoli, Scholarship Committee, 
P.O. Box 955, Guilderland 12084. 
Enclose a self-addressed envelope 
with a 32-cent stamp. 

not have to be enrolled at Sage 
Colleges. They can take one or all 
three-credit courses, or opt not to 
pursue college credit. 

The cost of the trip is $1,600. 
The price includes round-trip air 
farefromAlbanyto SanJuan, lodg
ing at the Rio Piedras campus, two 
meals per day and excursions. 

For information, call270-2237. 

State giving away 
free trees to schools 

The New Yotk State Depart
ment of Environmental Conserva
tion is providing free tree seed
lings to schools across New York 
state. 

The School Seedling Program 
provides 50 conifer seedlings or 
25 shrubs to any school, public or 
private, that requests them. 

For ca11581-1439. 

Bethlehem residents are eli
gible to participate in· the Nutri
tion Assistance Program operated 
by Bethlehem Senior Services 
Food Pantry and Albany County 
Social Services. 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have not 
lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New Scot
land. The chaii'e for a paid death notice is $25. 

A representative from the Food 
Stamp Division is available the first 
Monday of every month at 
Bethlehem Town Hall at 445 Dela
ware Ave. in Delmar from 9 a.m. to 
noon. Applications can also be com
pleted or recertified in private 45-
minute conferences by calling 439- _ 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residentS and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

InMemoriam,andCarclsofThankswillalsobe 
printed for $25. 4955, ext. 173. ....._ ____________________ _. 

. ' 

~I 
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o Speed 
(From Page 1) 

between KenwoodAvenue and the 
New Scotland town line, where 
the fatality occurred. 

Bethlehem Police Lt. Richard 
Vanderbilt,chairmanofthetown's 
traffic safety committee, said he 
was pleasantly surprised at the 
state's decision, especially since 
"Mr. Logan seemed pretty set in 
his ways at the Oanuary) meet
ing" that lowering the speed limit 
was not a viable option. 

"It should allay some of the 
concerns that people have about 
about speeding," he said, "espe
cially in the area of the new Price 
Chopper." 

Vanderbilt noted that the 4 
mph speed limit will also remai 
in effect between Blue Cross/Blu 
Shield and the Albany city line. 

Logan recommended that th 
Bethlehem Police "continue it 
increased emphasis on speed lirni 
enforcement 

"Our radar measurements ir 
dicate that an excessive numbe 
of motorists violate the speed lirni 
on Route 85," he said. "Enfore< 
ment rather that a further redu< 
tion in the speed limit is the appn 
priate means of addressing thi 
problem," said Vanderbilt. 

In Slingerlands 
The Spotlight is sold at Falvo's 

and Tollgate 

'Therapeutic Touch' 
can combat illness 

The workshop, "Therapeutic 
Touch," will be held on Saturday, 
March 22, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
the Albany Roman Catholic Dio
cese Pastoral Center at 40 North 
Main Ave. in Albany. 

The workshop is for nurses and 
other health care professionals, or 
people whose loved ones are ill. 

The program is sponsored by 
the consultation center and will be 
led by Sister Rita Jean DuBrey. 
She is the founder and director of 
the Wellness Institute at St. Mary's 
Hospital in Amsterdam. 

For information, call489-4431. 

D LUMAC 
(From Page 1) 

After the rural landowners went 
public with their concerns last 
year, the town board asked 
LUMAC to go back to the drawing 
board to try and work in some of 
the farmers' suggestions. 

Thecommitteedidjustthatand 
made several significant changes. 
In particular, LUMAC increased 
therecommendeddensityrequire
ment for rural/ agricultural and 
conservation/ environmentally 
sensitive land areas. 

Many rural landowners remain 
unsatisfied, however, and would 
like LUMAC to scuttle some of its 
new zoning categories and allow 
rural areas of the town to remain 

Grl'ef SUpport grOUp AAor MAresidentialsothatfami
lies that have held on to their prop

tO meet in Albany ertyfordecadescanreceiveafair 
market value in case they ever 

The Compassionate Friends, a want to sell. 
self-help group for parents whose 
children have died, will hold its But there are other concerns 
monthly meeting on Tuesday, · as well, according to John Mead, 

h president of the Rural Landown-
March 18, at 7:30 p.m. at t e ers Association of Bethlehem. 
Westminister Presbyterian 'Thewholethinginnotjustabout 
Church at 85 Chestout St. in AI- farming,"hesaid. 'There are many 
bany · parts to (the plan) that are justtoo 

The guest speaker this month restrictive. We came up with a 
will be Rev. Paula Gravelle, who plan we presented to the board, 
will speak on "Spirituality -and and I think our plan is better than 
Grief." theirs." 

The program is for bereaved Recommendedzoningchanges 

Parents and siblings over the age in the master plan will remain just 
that- recommendations- until 

of 12. the town board votes to incorpo-
For information, call 438-8705. 

Network with the 
Area's Leading 

Employers 
at the 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
JOB EXP0'97 

Holiday Inn Turf 
Tues., April 1, 1997 

10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
For Exhibitor Information 

call Greg Moran at 

IRBest Resume · 
Career Managemenr 

===Service 

785-4724 
For official program guide rates and Information 
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ratethemintothetownzoninglaw all." 
and map. Without zoning, high-density 

That could mean another development could easily occur, 
lengthy approval process, and he said, which could overwhelm 
Mead said the rural landowners theschoolsandplaceaheavybur-· 
will continue to press their case. den on tax-supported services. 

''We've said from the beginning Town planner Jefflipnicky said, 
thatwe'reinthisforthelonghaul," 'The committee and I have spent 
Mead said. ''We've been in this · many, many hours on this, and I 
town a long time, and we're not believe it's in the best interests of 
ready to just lie around and be everybody that we proceed." 
appeased by somebody." The currentzoning law and map 

While the bulk of the rural land- is "antiquated and ill-equipped" to 
owners in town still harbor con- ensure a smooth-running trans
cems, Edward Jennings, who portationnetworkandorderlyresi
owns more than a hundred acres dential,commercialandindustrial 
of farmland in Selkirk, believes development in the 21st century, 
that it's time to come together. lipnicky said. 

"I've been very sympathetic to 
(LUMAC's) goals, and I'm sorry 
that it hasn't been adopted yet," 
Jennings said. "It strikes me as 
being in the best interests of cur
rent and future residents of the 
town." 

Tax form assistance 
available for seniors 

Jennings said he understands 
the concerns of rural landowners, 
hut wondered about the fairness 
of holding up the works when "so 
many people have participated" in 
helping draft the document and 
apparently support its content. 

Bethlehem Senior Services is 
accepting reservations for the 
AARP Income Tax Form Assis
tance Program to be held from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Tuesdays through 
April 8 at town hall at 445 Dela
ware Ave. in Delmar. 

One of the plan's key elements 
is that it imposes zoning for the 
first time on rural areas in the 
southern section of Bethlehem. 

Copies of 1995 federal and state 
tax returns should be brought in, 

Jennings, who leases his fields 
to corn growers, said he'd much 
prefer knowing what's going to 
happen with his neighbor's land 
as opposed to having "no idea at 

. alongwithaW-2form, 1099forms 
and receipts for contributions, in
terest, medical bills and school tax 
receipts. 

To make an appointment, call 
439-4955, ext. 170. 

CSSLOGGING 
_& WANTED: •. 
~ STANDING TIMBER ~ 

(TOP DOLlARS PAID) 
FULLY INSURED 

FIRE WOOD FOR SALE 
TREE WORK AVAILABLE 

CALLANYTIME 518-622-8621 

Special on l.!llliti1t CHAHHI~ 

Rlverdance 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Mvsteryl: Cedfael2: The VIrgin In tho leo 
TflursdiJy, 9:20p.m. 

Great Performances: Ira Gershwin at 100 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

Rod Green Llvol 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

The Three Sopranos 
Sunday, 8:55p.m. 

Israel Beyond the Horizon: A Journey from 
Heaven to Earih 
Monday, 9:50p.m. 

WMHT Plays Favorites 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

' 



Lisa Dully and Craig Gilley 

Duffy, Gilley to marry 
Usa Anne Duffy, daughter of 

Dr. William and Catherine Duffy 
of Slingerlands, and Craig Allen 
Gilley, son of Dennis Gilley of 
Flossmoor, Ill., and Judy Boggs of 
Lake Bluff, lll., are engaged to be 
married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
the College of the Holy Cross and 

Catholic University Law School. 
She is employed as an attorney in 
Washington, D.C. 

The future groom, a graduate 
of Brown University and Geor
getown University Law Center, is 
also employed as an attorney in 
Washington, D.C. 

The couple plans a June 7 
wedding. 

The. Spotlight remembers 
This week in 1987, these stories were making headlines in 

·· The Spotlight. 
• _Concerned Citizens for New Scotland, formed originally to 

fight a J?roposed gravel mine on the former Tall Timbers golf 
· course, was looking to get involved in otherissues. "Concerned 

Citizens will be what the community wants it to be, if we start 
working together," said Karen Magrum, the group's secretary. 
. . • The Bethlehem plllnning board began sending "regular 

updates" on proposed residential development projects to the 
Bethlehem Central school board, according to planning board 

1 chairman John Williamson .. 
· .. · •. All eight of Bethlehem Central High School's National 
Merit Scholarship semifinalists advanced to the finalist stage. 

· Theeight were David Comi, David Cunningham, Anna 
· Georgiopoulos, CharlesHenrikson, Stanley Lee, Wtlliam 
Liddle, Gideon Walter and Portia Wu. 

• • Kay Youmans, active in New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
was honored as Citizen of the Year in New Scotland. 

The following local college 
students were recently named to 
dean's lists at their respective 
sch,ools. 

Boston University- Michael 
I..oegering of Delmar. 

Bowdoin College - Emily 
Church of Delmar (with honors) 
and Joshua Muhlfelder of Slin
gerlands. 

St. Lawrence University -
Tara Eaton of Delmar. 

University oflllinois at Urbana
Champaign - Peter Dorgan of 
Delmar. 

Preschool listings 
on tap at town library 

The 1997 edition of Preschool 
Possibilities is available at the youth 
services desk at the Bethlehem 
Public library at 451 Delaware 
Ave. in Delmar. 

The annual publication pre
pared by the youth services de
partment lists and describes 30 
local schools that cater to the needs 
of preschoolers. The list is not an 
endorsementofanyparticularpro
gram, but is prepared in order to 
aid parents in making informed 
choices. 

Local student earns 
Harvard award 

Jared Beck, son of Mary Ellen 
and Roger Beck, was awarded the 
Detur Prize by Harvard U niver
sity President Neil Rudenstine for 
high academic ranking in his class. 

Beck was also a recipient of the 
John Harvard Scholarship for aca
demic achievement in his fresh
man class. 

Beck, a former Spotlight em
ployee, is a sophomore at Harvard 
and a resident of Elsmere. 

Delmar's Sanders joins 
research committee . 

Garrett R. Sanders of Delmar 
was appointed to the General Clini
cal Research Center Committee 
ofthe National Center for Research 
Resources, National Institutes of 
Health (NIH). 

Sanders' role will be to review 
fiscal, administrative and allied 
health components of center pro
posals. 

Here's to a Wonderful Wedding! 
RECEPTIONS 

Normanslde Country Club, 439·2117. 
Wedding and Engagement Parties. 

Albany Ramada Inn, 1228 Western 
Ave., 489-2961. Banquet Room up to 
300 people. P.S., do tt on Sunday and 
save a lot of $$. 

HONEYMOONS 
Enchanting Vacations ••• at Romantic 
Prices. When you're on the go ... Go 
Global Travel Management Services. 
482-1039. 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 43g...a123 
Wedding Invitations, writing paper, An

. nouncements. Your Custom order. 

MAKE-UP ARTIST 
Make·Up Artist, Weddings & Special 
Occasions. Entire Bridal Party, Your 
Home. 18 Years Experience. 452·1278 
leave message. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 

Super Specialll!! 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433·01 00 
Some res[ . ~ .. 

~gg t .a rlo1~M ~ at -'l<lA'l 
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Amy Hernandez and Timothy DeGroff 

Hernandez, DeGroff to wed 
Amy Marie Hernandez, daugh

ter of Steve Hernandez of St. 
Marys, Ga., andJona Kennison of 
Kingsland, Ga., and Timothy 
Brusie DeGroff, son ofRobertand 
Mary DeGroff of Delmar, are 
engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be, a graduate of 
Georgia Southern University, is 
employed as a program coordina-

tor by Camden County Leisure 
Services in Kingsland, Ga. 

The future groom, a graduate 
ofBethlehem Central High School, 
is employed as a private chef at 
White Oak Plantation in Yulee, 
Fla. 

The couple plans a March 
wedding. 

Mail weddings, engagements 
The Spotlight would like to publish your engagement, wedding 

or anniversary announcement and photo. There is no charge for 
this community service. 

Black and white photos are preferred, but color photos are ac
ceptable. Polaroid photos cannot be printed. 

For information and submission forms, call439-4949. Mail an
nouncements to 125 Adams St, Delmar 12054. 

Blood pressure clinic on tap 
The Revco ·Pharmacy in Delaware Plaza is 

conducting a free blood pressure clinic on Friday, 
March 7, from noon to 3 p.m. 

Refreshments will be served, and all are wel
come. For information, call 439-4451. 

'-! 
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By Alvaro E. Alarcon 

W 
hile March weather is 
unpredictable, a surefire 
way to experience the 
fresh feel of spring is to 
go to the 

Capital District Garden and 
Flower Show taking place at 
the Pepsi Arena in Albany 
from Friday, March 7, 
through Sunday, March 9. 

THE SpOTLIGHT 

Tickets are $60 per person. Junior 
tickets for people under 35 are $40 per 
person. 

Highlights of the weekend include: 

• A judged competition of 
floral arrangements that 
interpret the works of master 
painters. Area garden clubs 
and florists helped coordinate 
the event. 

• Over 40 demonstrations 
and workshops in gardening 
and landscaping. Topics 
include attracting birds and 
butterflies to gardens, seed 
starting, a perennial garden, 
and caring for lilies, orchids, 
and tulips. 

• 115 vendors from all over 
the East Coast will sell plants, 
fresh cut flowers, books, 
statuaries, gardening equip
ment, patio furniture and other 
garden amenities. 

• Children can greet the 
show's mascot, ''Wildflower 
the Rabbit," as well as "Chic L 
Dee," who will show children a 
playland. 

The show, expected to 
draw up to 20,000 people, will 
have 52,000 square feet of 
the Pepsi Arena in full bloom 
with floral arrangements, 
workshops and demonstra
tions, and shopping opportu
nities. Gardens and floral 
arrangements encompass the 
show's theme "Masterpiece 
Gardens," by interpreting the 
works of master painters. 
Claude Monet's "Waterlilies 
at Givemy" and "Japanese 
Foot Bridge 1899," Piet 
Mondrian's "Broadway 
Boogie Woogie," and An
drew Wyeth's 'The Big Top" 
are some of the works that 
landscapers have chosen to 
interpret. Some of the 
interpretations are literal, 
while others show a 
landscaper's prospective on a 
certain work. "We use every 
nook and cranny of the 
arena" according to Wild
wood Program's Deputy 
Executive Director for 
Development Kathleen Lein. 

The show is celebrating 
its tenth anniversary, and its 
growth reflects a "definite 

O<i'<i'O<i'<i'O<i'<i'O<i'<i'O<i'<£'0 
Gardening masterpieces read¥ 

to bloom at Pepsi lJrena 

• Free landscape and 
garden design consultation by 
State University of New York 
Cobleskill horticulture stu
dents. Landscape designs 
should already be prepared. 

• A 24 ft. by 8 ft. painting in 
progress being worked on 
continuously by muralist 
Jacquelyn Brickman. Children 
as well as those young at heart 
can add to the mural. 

increase in gardening," according to 
Lein. For experienced green thumbs, 
the show promises to expand their 
established hobby. People who solely 
like to view, rather than work in gar
dens, risk beil)g seduced into the hobby 
by garden displays that incorporate 
rocks to water to plants. 

'This show is one of oUr most 
inspired. We're hoping these colorful 
and original garden canvases are just 
the nudge that spring needs to bestow 
its_ much anticipated presence upon us," 
srud Brenda E. Ladd, the show's coordi
nator. "Those who attend will experi-

ence the beauty of these timeless 
masterpiece gardens and Jearn how to 
create them in their own backyards." 

The weekend is inaugurated with a 
champagne ball at the Pepsi Arena on 
Friday, March 7, from 6 to 10 p.m. The 
champagne ball will celebrate the 
thirtieth anniversary of Wildwood 
Programs, which is the organizer of the· 
show. • 

"I congratulate Wildwood Programs 
on its anniversary milestones," said 
Albany Mayor Gerald D. Jennings. "For 
30 years, Wildwood has served thou-

sands of neurologically impaired, 
learning disabled and autistic individu
als and their families throughout the 
Capital Region with innovative, quality 
programs. This nationally acclaimed 
organization is a vital part of the 
region's human service landscape." 

The festive black-tie optional event 
features a 21-piece swing band, t\JI' Joey 
Thomas Big Band, an elegant buffet 
featuring a variety of savory dishes, ice
sculptures, and a champagne toast 
culminating in a balloon drop of hun
dreds of multi-colored balloons, an open 
bar, and valet parking. 

• A raffle that will give two prizes 
every hour. 

The garden show will run from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., on Friday, March 7; from 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m., on Saturday, March 8, 
and from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday, 
March 9. 

Admission is $6.50. Children under 
10 are free. Seniors receive $1 of · · ~-
admission, as do groups of 15 people or 
more. Free discount coupons are 
available at local Price Chopper Stores:.. 

For information, call356-6410, ext:' 
418. 



THEATER 

"TALES OF THE LOST 
FORMICANS 
satire on Middle America, 
Yulman Theatre. Union College, 
Schenectady, 8 p.m. March s. 
6, 7, and 8. Information, 388-
6545. 

"GUYS AND DOLLS" 
musical fable filled with life's 
rougher characters, Op9ra 
House, 826 State Street, 
Schenectady, Thursday through 
Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 
p.m .. March 5through 16. Cost, 
$15 adults. $7.50 children under 
13.1nformatlon, 377-5101. 

"IMAGO" 
theatre mask ensemble, Empire 
Center at the Egg. Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 7:30p.m., March 
7. Cost, $16 adults. $14 seniors, 
$10chlld.lnformatlon, 473-1845. 

"THE IMP OF SIMPLICITY" 
hilarious daydream of two girls 
from the future, Studio Theatre, 

· Janet Kinghorn Bernard Theatre. 
Skidmore College, Saratoga 
Springs. Thursday through 
Saturday at 8 p.m., Saturday 
and Sunday at 2 p.m.. March 7, 
8, 13. 14. 15. and 16. Cast, $7 
adults, $5 senior and students. 
Information, 584-5000. ext. 2347. 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 
IN THE MATTER 

OF THE EXTENSION OF 
THE BETHLEHEM SEWER 

DISTRICT OF THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM, IN THE COUNTY 

OF ALBANY, NEW YORK 
ORDER APPROVING 

GLENMONT JOB COPAS 
CENTER SEWER 

EXTENSION NO. 25 
WHEREAS, J. KENNETH 

FRASERANDASSOCIATES, P.C., 
competentengineersdulylicensed 
by the State of New York, have 
prepared a map, plan and report 
providing for the extension of the 
~Bethlehem Sewer District" of the 
Town of Bethlehem and said map, 
plan and report have been filed in 
the office of the Town Clerk, in 
accordance with Article 12 of the 
Town-Law, and said map, plan and 
report comply with the provision of 
Article 12 of the Town Law; and 

WHEREAS, the total cost of 
said improvements will be borne 
by the United States Department 
of labor and the U.S. Government 
on behalf of the Glenmont Job 
Corps; and 

WHEREAS, there will be no 
costs to be assessed against the 
other owners of real property within 
said extension; and 

WHEREAS, the boundaries of 
said proposed extension as set 
forth in said map, plan and report 
are as follows: 

All that tract or parcel of land 
being and situated in the Town of 
Bethlehem, County of Albany and 
State of New York, bounded and 
described as follows: 

Beginning at a painton the east
erly right-of-way line of New York 
State Route 144 (NYS Route 144), 
said point being the northwest cor
ner of lands now or formerly of the 
United States of America (USA), 
said point also being the south
west corner of lands now or for
merly of the Town of Bethlehem; 
thence running along the common 
property line between lands of 
Bethlehem on the north and lands 
of USA on the south, the following 
four (4) courses and distances: 
N81 °58'16"E a distance of 332.77 
feet to a point, S79°56'23"E a dis
tance of 1, 773.04 feet to a point, 
Sl 0°34' 49"W a distance of 130.53 
feet to a point, S79°56'23"E a dis
tance of 287.15 feet to a point on 
the property line between lands of 
Bethlehem and lands of USA, said 
point also being the northwest cor
ner of lands now or formerly of 
Tennessee Gas Transmission 
Company; thence running south
erly along the common property 
line of lands of USA on the west 
and landsofTennessee Gas Trans
~ission Company on the east, a 
diStance of 869.05 feet, more or 
less, to the southwest cOrner of 
lands of Tennessee Gas Trans
mission Company; thence running 
easterly along the common prop
erty line of lands of USA on the 
south and lands of Tennessee Gas 
Transmission Company on the 
north, a distance of 580 feet, more 
or less, to the southeast corner of 
lands of Tennessee Gas Trans
mission Company, said point be-

"SHERLOCK'S SECRETLIFE" 
Ed Lang· s sophisticated "MEISTER" RAPPER UWE KIND 
comedy-mystery, Schact Fine LANGUAGE CONCERT 
Arts Center, Russell Sage raps based on teaching 
College, Troy, times vary, March language, Memorial Chapel, 
11 through 26. Cost. $15 adults, Union College, Schenectady, 
$8 seniors. children and 12:30 p.m .. March 7. 
students. Information, 274-3256. Information. 388-6211. 

"CLOUD9" 
Caryl Churchill' scomedy, ST. PATRICK'S CONCERT 
produced by University at to benefit the Irish American 
Albany Theatre Department. Heritage Museum, Andy 
Laboratory Theatre in the Cooney, Brendan Grace. 
University at Albany Performing Catherine Coates. Noel HeOiy 
Arts Center, 8 p.m., March 7, 8, and the Michael O'Hara Irish 
12,13, 14and15,and3p.m., Dancers. The Egg at Empire 
March 9, $10,$7 students. State Plaza. 8 p.m., March 13, 
seniors, university staff and $20. Information. 432-6598. 
alumni.lnformation. 442-3997. 

"PRELUDE TO A KISS" SUNY-COMMUNITY 
SYMPHONIC BAND Craig Lucas' romantic fantasy, 

Albany Civic Theater, 235 Main Theatre of the University at 

Second Ave., 8 p.m. Fridays and Albany Performing Arts Center. 8 

Saturdays, 3 p.m. Sundays, p.m., March 10.1nformation, 

through March 16,$10. 442-3995. 

Information. 462-1297. 
EMPIRE STATE YOUTH 

"AIN'T MISBEHAVIN"' ORCHESTRA 
Motown legend Martha Reeves Stravinsky' sF/reb/rd. Debussy's 
and the Vandellas put on 1960s Prelude to the Afternoon of a 
musical. Proctor's Theatre, 432 Faun, Johannes Brahms' Tragic 
State St., Schenectady, 8 p.m., Overture, Troy Savings Bank 
March 8, $34.50to $26.50. Music Hall. 8 p.m .. March 22. $6 
Information, 383-5392. and $9.1nformatlon. 382-7581. 

LEGALNOTICE LEGALNOTICE. __ _ 
ing located on the western edge of BE IT RESOLVED by the Town 
the Hudson River; thence running Board of Bethlehem in the County 
south.erly along the easterly prop- of Albany that it be and hereby is 
erty lrne of lands of USA on the determined as follows: (a) the no
west and along the Hudson River lice of hearing held on February 
on the east, a distance of 3,152 26, 1997waspublishedandposted 
feet, more or less, to a point, said , as required by law, and is other
pointbeingthesoutheastcornerof wise sufficient; (b) all the property 
lands of USA, said point also being and property owners within the pro
the northeast corner of lands now posed extension ofthe Bethlehem 
orformerlyofMauriceS.andJanet Sewer District are benefited 
E. Satin; thence running northwest- thereby; (c) all the property and 
erly along the southerly boundary property owners benefited are in
line of lands of USA and the north- eluded within the limits of said pro
erly boundary line of lands of Satin posed extension, and (d) the ex
andlandsnoworformerlyofChris- tension of such district is in the 
top her Apple, a total distance mea- public interest; and 
sured perpendicular thereto; FURTHER RESOLVED, that 
thence running southerly along a the Town Board does hereby ap
line 200 feet easterly of and para!- prove the extension of said Bethle
lel to the centerline of NYS Route hem Sewer District so as to include 
144, a distance of 4,381 feet, more boundaries set forth in this resolu
or less, to a point on the northerly tion and the construction of a sew
boundary line of existing Exten- age disposal system in said Dis
sian No. 8 to the Bethlehem Sewer trict Extension, in accordance with 
District; thence running along the the mar and plan on file in the 
northerly boundary line of Exten- office o the Town Clerk; and 
sian No.8, a distance of 1, 120feet, FURTHER RESOLVED, that 
more or less, to a point, said'Point this resolution is subject to Perm is
being 200 feet westerly of the sive Referendum in the manner 
centerline of NYS Route 144, as provided in Article Seven of the 
measured perpendicular thereto; Town Law and Section 209-3 oft he 
thence running northerly along a Town Law, and be it 
line 200feet westerly of and paral- FURTHER RESOLVED, that 
lei to the centerline of NYS Route within ten (10) days from the date 
144, a distance of 5,282 feet, more of this Resolution, the Town Clerk 
or less, to its point of intersection shall post and publish a notice 
with the prolongation of the north which shall set forth the date of the 
property line of lands of USA de- adoption of this Resolution, shall 
fined by course of N81 a58'16"E; contain an Abstract of such Rasa
thence running alan~ said prolan- lution concisely setting forth the 
gation of N81 °58'16' E, a drstance purpose and effect thereof, shall 
of 240 feet, more or less, to the specify that this Resolution was 
point and place of beginning, con- adopted subject to a Permission 
taining 214 acres, more or less. Referendum; and shall publish 

WHEREAS, the improvements such notice in the Town's official 
proposed to be made in said pro- newspaper, and in addition thereto 
posed extension consist of con- that the Town Clerk shall post or 
struction of a new sewage pump- cause to be posted on the legal 
ing station and force main includ- board of the Town a copy of such 
ing the furnishinf;J ofequipmentand Notice within 10 days after the date 
apparatus reqUired for such sys- of the adoption of this Resolution, 
tern; and and 

WHEREAS, said map, plan and FURTHER RESOLVED, that 
report is on file in the office of the the Town Clerk be and she hereby 
Town Clerk for public inspection; isauthorizedtofileacertifiedcopy 
and ofthis ~esolution, in duplicate, wrth 

WHEREAS, said Town Board theofficeoftheStateofNewYork, 
duly adopted on the 22nd day of Department of Audit and Control, 
January, 1997, an order providing at Albany, New York, and 
that sa1d Town Board meet at the FURTHER RESOLVED, that 
Town Hall, Delmar, New York, on the Town Supervisor is authorized 
the 26th day of February, 1997 at to execute and file an application 
7:30 o'clock P.M. Eastern Stan- to the New York State Department 
dard Time, to hold a public hearing of Environmental Conservation for 
on the extension of said District, at approval of the project and to make 
which time all persons interested application to any other govern
inthesubjectthereofmaybeheard mental agency whose approval 
concerningthesame,andcertified may be required. The motion was 
copies of said order have been made by Mr. Putney seconded by 
dulY. published and posted as pre- Mr. Johnson and passed by the 
scnbed by law, and said Town following vote: 
Board has, at the time and place AYES: Mrs. Fuller, Mr. Putney, 
specified in said order, duly met Mr. Lenhardt, Mrs. Davis, Mr. 
and considered the extens1on of Johnson. 
said District and heard all persons NOES: None. 
interested in the subject thereof ABSENT: None. 
who appeared at such time and BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
place, concerning the same; and BOARD 

WHEREAS, the evidence of- TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
fared at such time and place re- KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK 
quires that the Town Board make TOWN CLERK 
the determination hereinafter Dated: February 26, 1997 
made; NOW, THEREFORE, (March 5, 1997) 

STEVEN CURTIS CHAPMAN AND 
AUDIO ADRENALINE 
Pepsi Arena. Albany, 7:30p.m., 
May 1, $18.50 and $13.50. 
Information. 476-1000. 

SUNY ORCHESTRA 
works by Shasta kovich, 
Schubert, and Beethoven, 
conductor Findlay Cockrell, 
Main Theatre, University at 
Albany Performing Arts Center. 7 
p.m., March 9. Information, 442-
3995. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 
invitation for new members to 
join them singing classical and 
popular songs, Third Reformed 
Church. 20Ten Eyck Ave .. 
Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 477-4454. 

"THE CONTEMPORARY FIGURE". 
all media are eligible, juried by 
35mm slides. deadline Aprill, for 
a prospectus, send a stamped 
self-addressed envelope to: 
Broadway Gallery Membership 
Group, Inc .. P.O. Box 7218 
Capitol Statton, Albany 12224. 
Information, 439-2955. 

ACROSS 53 Pitch 
1 Run up the 54 large piece 

phone bill 550n-wlth 
4 See 1 Across (equal to) 
8 One of the 57 Massachu· 
Wau~hs sans port 

12 Heat en 58 •Paradise 
17 Second-hand lost" figure 
19 Cugat consort 59 Excavate 
20 lugosl of 60 Not as 

filmdom forward 
21 Manage to '62Mil. base 

miss 63 Vacation site 
22 Teen affnctlon 65 Architect's 
23 Sultan's tool 

sweeties 67 Horrilled 
24 Retreat 71 Common 
25 Illinois city vegetable 
26 Picnic tare 72 Circular 
29 Picnic fare 73 Shelley 
31 A few YIOrds showcase 
32Mist 74 Eur. nation 
33Actress 75 Examines 

Sedgwick closely 
34 Essential 78 Biblical town 
35 Too experi- 79 French 

anced? Sudan, today 
36 Zilch 81 Yard entry 
37 Coil. degrees 82 Picnic fare 
40 Rattle one's 84 Picnic !are 

cage 88 Impressed 
44Cookbook Immensely 

topic 89 "-That 
45 Ronny & the Jazz" 

Daytonas hit 90 Basilica area 
46 Trot or gallop 91 Improve 
47 Picnic fare 92 April burden 
51 Picnic fare 93Sault-

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES AMERICAN PRESIDENTS OF 
singers needed, rehearsals at IRISH DESCENT 
Columbia High School. 7 to 9 biographical portraits of 19 U.S. 
p.m. Tuesdays. Information, 477- presidents. sponsored by the 
8308. Irish American Heritage Museum 

in the LeoJ. O'Brien Federal 
Building, North Pearl Street, 

CLASSES Albany, through March 31. free. 
DANCE CLASSES Information on hours, 431 -431 0. 

ongoing, all levels. ballet. jazz DUBLIN '63 
and modern. New School of 511 photographs of city life by 
Ballet. 1098 Park wood Blvd .. Morvin Kaner, sponsored by the 
Schenectady, Mondays to Irish American Heritage Museum 
Thursdays and Saturdays. in the Main Branch of Albany 
Information, 346-1096. Public Library, 161 Washington 
ART CLASSES Ave .. through March 31, free. 
watercolor and oil, beginner Information, 449-3380. 
and advanced, taught by Kristin PAINTINGS OF MARIE-LOUISE 
Woodward. information. 783- MCHUGH 
1828. Leslie Urbach Gallery. 23 
MUSEUM ART CLASSES Monroe St.. Albany, Monday 
ongoing, Albany Institute of through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 
History & Art. 125 Washington p.m .. and Sunday, 12 to 4 p.m. 
Ave .. $25. Information, 463-4478. Information. 462-4775 

"THE CAPITAL COMES TO 

VISUAL ARTS ALBANY" 

THE GREAT HUNGER 
paintings, photographs. and 

Irish American Heritage 
documents detailing Albany's 

Museum's exhibit on the potato 
200-year history as the state's 
capital, Albany Institute of 

fam1ne. Legislative Office History and Art. 125 Washington 
Building. Albany, through March 
31, free. Information on hours, 

Ave., Wednesday through 
Sunday. noon to 5 p.m., until 

455-5156. June 1.1nformation. 463"4478. 

Super Crossword 
Marie, Mich. the 45 look daggers 81 Room for 

94-cona Mohicans" 46Grit Improve-
96 Cot or crib prop 48 Actress ment? 
98 Actress Anna 8 On fire Rivera 83 6 p.m., at 
99Jal- 9 Like old 49 Give a 10 a.m. 

100 Novelist gasoline squeeze 85 Calif. athlete 
Lurie 10 Valle 50 Female 86 Revolt 

104 Picnic fare 11 Vise man? swimmer 87S~es 
107 Picnic fare 12 Crossword 52 inedible 93 looked and 
111log solver's tool orange looked 
112Gotoff 13 Similar 56 By means of 94 Gauguin 
114 Reputation 14 Shorebird 59 Don one's sening 
115 Grimm 15.Zip--- duds 95 Pleased as 

creature Doo-Dah" 60 Young Punch 
116 Hot spot? 16 Famed loch pigeon 96 Pester 
117learning 18 Steep 61 Savage sort 97 Cary of "'The 

method 19 Made up 62 Rock bottom Princess 
118 To the- (to one's mind 64 Selected, Bride" 

perfection) 27 Old yard with "for" 98 Canyon of 
119 Spun a web wort< 65 Go fishing the comics 
120 Scattered 28 Soup scoop 66 Offspring 101 Flat-

seed 30 Speech 68 Dumbstruck bottomed 
121 Remarked pattern 69 Like some boat 
122 Machine part 35 Actor sleeves 102 George 
123 Cozy room Mahoney 70 Cornered Burns film 

DOWN 37 Elijah's the cat 103 Chutzpah 
1 Magellan target 73 Olsen of 104 Finger-

discovery 38 General's vaudeville paint 
2 Songwriters' helper 75 ·aeatltl" creation? 

erg. 39 Sunflower 76 Hawkeye 105 Proverb 
3 Pari~. seat support State preposilion 
4 "'The Man of 40 In search ol 77 Pop a pee 106 Store away 

a Thousand 41 Got teed olf? 78 Where dates 108lady friend, 
Faces" 42 Eats are kept In Ulle 

5Mata- elegantly 79- Verde 109 Role lor 
6 Olympic 43 Ms. National Park 98 Across 

warmonger Meriwether 80 Presidential 110 Noted 
7 "The last of 44 Bass part nickname 113Mauna-
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ALBANY COU N.TY 
DEVELOPMENTALSCREENING 
OF INFANTS 
for anyone who has a concern 
about a child up to 2 years old, 
Bellevue Hospital. Troy Road, 
lO:OOa.m. to 4:00p.m., 
appointment needed. 
Information. 346-9499. 

COMMUNITY EDUCATION 
PROGRAM 
tor anyone, especially those 
with diabetes, who wants to 
learn about REOUX. 6:30p.m., 
Conklin Conference Room, 
Albany Memorial Hospital, 600 
Northern Blvd., Albany. 
Information. 471-4905. 

WINTER FARMERS' MARKET 
Grand Concourse. Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 11 a.m. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
HolyCross Church, Western 
Avenue and Brevator Street, 
Albany, 2 to6 p.m.lnformation, 
272-'2972, 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany, 12:30p.m.lnformatlon, 
438-6651, 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, St. 
Michael's Community Center. 
linden Street Extension, Cohoes, 
7:30 p.m.lnformatlon. 459-2888. 

APPLE COMPUTERS USERS CLUB 
Farnsworth Middle School, State 
Farm Road. Guilderland, 7 p.m. 
Jnformation,482-2609. 

WRITING WORKSHOP 
tor advanced fiction writers, 
room 21 0, Proctor's Arcade, 
Schenectady, 7 p.m. 
Information. 381-8927. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
NURSING OPEN HOUSE 
tor anyone Interested in 
becoming an R.N .. 4:00to 7:00 
p.m., Albany Memorial Hospital. 
600 Northern Blvd .. Ground 
Floor, East Wing, Albany. 
Information. 471-3260. 

COLLEGE OF SAINT ROSE 
INFORMATION SESSION 
undergraduate or graduate 
studies, Saint Rose Campus 
Activities Center. 420 Western 
Ave., Albany, 6 p.m. 
Information, 454-5143. 

HOLY NAMES OPEN HOUSE 
AND ENTRANCE EXAM 
tor prospective students grades 
pre-k through 8 on March 6 at 
7:00p.m. In the lower and 
Middle Schools, and students 
grades 9 through 12 on March 
11 at 7:00p.m. In the Upper 
School. 1073 New Scotland Rd .. 
$10.00.1nformation. 438-7895. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capltaland 
Chorus of Sweet Adellnes, New 
Covenant Church, 916 Western 
Ave., Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 

:n:Wfi 
DuMPuNG HouSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

g)pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

155 DElAWARE AVE., DELMAR 
Across from Delaware Plaza 475-7777 

A glimpse of one page of our menu - new chefs - featuring Italian Cuisine 

PASTA (Uoguini • Penne • SpagheUi • Angd Hair) 
Pasta with tomato sauce .......... :. $6.25 Pasta witb Marinara ............... $6.25 

Add mushrooms,,,,,,,,,,, $1.00 Add peppers,,,,,,,,,,,,,, $1.00 
Stuffed SheDs,,,,,,,,,,,, $7.95 Manicotti ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, $7.95 
RaYioU,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,, $7.95 Lasagna,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, $8.95 

(Add Meatballs or Sausage to any of the above for add'/ $2.00) 
Pasta Bolognese ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,, $7.95 
Fresh grmmd beef S4Uieed with plum tomatoes 
Pasta Primavera,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,, $8.95 
All fresh vegetables sauteed in your choice of sauce 
Tortellini alia Vodka,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,, $9.95 
Cheese-filled tortellini served with a tomato cream suace, 
enhanced with vodka, butter and shallots 
Unguini Mediterrnn ... ,,_,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,_,,,,,,,,., $10.95 
Clams, shrimp, rulamari and fresh white fish in a marinara sauce 
(fry itfra diavlo& spice up your life) 
Fettucini Caroonara ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, $9.95 
Prosciutto ham, pancetta bacon, sauteed in ~eet butter 
and tossed with fresh parmesan and a touch of creme 
Unguini Raffaele ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,.,,, $8.95 
Chicken, onion, mushrooms, chopped plum tomatoes, 
sauteed in olive oil with garlic, fresh herbs and spices 
FeUucini Alfredo,,,_,_,,,,,,,,,,_,,,_,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_~,,,,,_,, $7.95 
Lioguini Gambino ................................................................................... $9.95 
Shrimp and sundried tomatoes in a plum tomato and basil garlic sauce 

Sat 12-11 · Closed Sun 

for single or married adults who 
are 21 and older and are 
Interested In adopting a child, 
reservations required, Parsons 
Child and Family Center, 60 
Academy Road, Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information, 4~6-2600. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Pine Street and 
Broadway, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information. 272-2972. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany, 1 p.m. Information, 4S8-
665L 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. Information, 
438-6651, 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF HOPE 
HOUSE 
meeting, support group for 
families of substance abusers. 
Child's Nursing Home 
audltorluri1, 25 Hackett Blvd., 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information, 
465-2441, 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
TASK FORCE CONFERENCE 
N.Y. State Assembly Puerto Rico/ 
Hispanic Task Force 
conference, March 7-10, Empire 
State Plaza. Albany, registration, 
March 7, 12:00to 5:00p.m .• and 
March 8, 7:30a.m. to 4:00p.m. 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital District 
Mothers' Center, First ' 
Congregational Church, Quail 
Street Albany, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 475-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30p.m.lnformation, 
438-6651, 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
LENTEN DAY OF Prayer 
Abba House of Prayer, 10:00 
a.m. to 2:30p.m., bring bag 
lunch, donation, $15.00. 
Information, 438-8320. 

OHASHIATSU COURSES 
learn to help yourself through 
the practice of this nurturing 
bodywork method, March B:and 
9, Albany Kripalu Yoga Center, 
1698 Central Ave., cost $455.00 
for level one, $495.00 for level 
two, registration required. 
Information, 1-800-810-4190. 

ALBANY MINIATURE SHOW 
AND SALE 
to benefit Albany Ronald 
McDonald House, 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00p.m. March 8th and 10:00 
a.m. to 5:00p.m. on March 9th, 
Empire State Plaza Convention 
Center, Albany. 

RED CROSS LIFESAVING 
COURSE 
for individuals and families who 
wish to learn more about basic 
first aid, 8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m., 
at the Albany Office, 2 Clara 
Barton Dr., $45.00. 

~am•~:_ Italian & American 
~ • Restaurant 

12S Southern Blvd., Albany • 463-3433 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Tues.- Fri. 11:30- 1:30 

Daily Lunch Specials 

discussing Governor's propose·d 
budget on eduCation cind the 
taxpayer, 9:00a.m. to 1':00 p·.m .. 
Ramada Inn. 1228 Western A.ve. 
Albany.COst,$18.00. -
Information, 489-7602. 

MENSTENNISTOURNAMENT 
round robin tournament for 
Intermediate or lower players, 
first-come-flrst-servebasis, 
Capitaland RaquetCiub, New· 
Karner Road, Albany, 7:30p.m., 
$14.00 .Information, 456-5050. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
DANCE PROGRAM 
~Polka Guys and Dolls,· tor 
children 3 and older, Cohoes 
Polish National Alliance. 
Cohoes, 6 to 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-8595. 

ALBANY COUNTY STROKE 
ASSOCIATION MEETING 
2:00p.m. Child's Nursing Home, 
Hackett Blvd., Albany. 
Information, 439-2151. 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Ave .. Albany, 7 to lOp.m. 
Information, 377-8792. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
ALCOHOL SERVERS SEMINAR 
to certify and train restaurants to 
serve alcohol responsibly, Fort 
Orange Club. llOWashlngton 
Ave. Albany, Cost, $30.00. 
Information, 452-4222. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

SENIORS LUNCHES, 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 

· Albany, 4:45p.m. Information,· 
438-665L- -

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SCOTTISH DANCING 
Salvation Army, Smith Street, 
Schenectady, 8 to 10 p.m. 
Information. 783-6477. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

LENTEN RETREAT 
March 11-13. sessions held 3:00 
a.m. and 7:00p.m. at Saint 
James Church. Albany. 
Information. 434-4028. 

ALBANY MEDICAL CENTER 
PRESENTATION 
"Itching and Rash ... An 
Overview of Allergic Skin 
Disorders, N 7:00p.m .. Allergy 
and Asthma Center of Albany 
Med .. 215 Washington Ave. 
Extenslon.lnformatlon, 452-251 0 
or 1-800-363-3464, 

TRUE FRIENDS 
female incest survivors support 
group, Pineview Community 
Church, 251 Washington Ave. 
Extension, Albany, 7 to 8:30p.m. 
Information, 452-7800. 

BINGO 
Albany Jewish Commun[ty 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information, 
438-6651, 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30p.m.lnformation, 
438-6651, 

Try Dakotas Own 

~-GROUND SIRLOIN 
••tc~lrl. 

Ground Fresh Daily 

liillll:!':'t;. s1 .ooP::d 
(518) 786-1234 

Latham Farms Mall 
579 Troy-Schenectady Latham, N.Y. 12110 

Christine's Restaurant 
37 S. MAIN ST., VOORHEESVILLE 

765-2770 
Dinner: Tues.-Sat- 5pm-9pm, Sun_ 4-Bpm 

Catering & Smal1 Banquets, Rehearsal Dinners 

NEW MENU, LOWER PRICES 

Tues.-Thurs. Early Bird Special $6.95 • 5-6:30 p.m. 
Fri. Prime Rib Special $10,95 Call for our daily specials 

All-You-Can-Eat Sunday Breakfast Buffet 9-1 ... $4.95 



BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM BUSINESS 
WOMEN'SCLUB . 
Days Inn. Route 9W, Glenmont, 
6 p.m. Information, 439-5786. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office. 90 AdOrns Place, 8 
p.m.lnformatlon, 439-7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park. 2 to 4:30p.m. 
lnformatlon,439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 439-1531 or 439-
4067. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
MasonlcTemple.421 Kenwood 
Ave., 8 p.m. Information. 439-
2181. 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS 
WOMEN'SCLUB 
Days Inn, Glenmont. 6 p.m. 
Information. 439-3916. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
lnformation,439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
1 Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

LIBRARY CLUB 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, Voorheesville, 3:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2791. 

VOORHEESVILLE ZONING 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave .. 7 p.m. Information, 765-
2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community' 
Center. New Salem, call for 
time. Information. 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. information. 489-6779. 

AL-A NON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m.lnformatlon, 479-6469. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

ADULT SKETCH CLUB 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, Voorheesville, 6:30 
p.m.lnformatlon. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-helpforchronlc nervous 
symptoms, FlrstUnltE!d Methodist 
Church. 428 Kenwood Ave .. 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park. 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEMSENIORCITIZENS • 
town hal\, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30 p.m. lriformation, 4"39-4955. 

AAMEETINGS 
S!lngerlandsCommunityChurch, 
1499 New Scotland Road, noon, 
and Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6,779. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
children's choir, 6:30p.m., senior 
choir, 7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
lnformdtion, 439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11 :15a.m. or 7:30to 9:15 p.m.ln 
a local home. children's · 
program and nursery provided 
for morning session, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
DelmarChabadCenter. 109 
Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. Information, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

HELDERVIEW GARDEN CLUB 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Rood, Voorheesville, 7 
p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for ages 8 to 19, 
Jerusalem Church, Feura Bush, 7 
to8p.m. 

i} 

BETHLEHEM 
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC 
Revco Pharmacy, Ravena Faith 
Plaza, Ravena, 12 noon to 3 
p.m. Information, 439-4451. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route 9W. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
kiddush at sunset. l 09 Elsmere 
Ave.lnformation, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

SUNDAY FAMILY STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Rood, Voorheesville, 2 
p.m. Information. 765-2791. 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85. New Solem. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. -
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BETHLEHEM 
AAMEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 
ENCORE PRESENTING 
VIGNEmS 
Bethlehem Central High 
School's newest drama club, 
first production, room 46. 
Bethlehem Central High 
School. 700 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 2 p.m. Information, 439-
1843. 
UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., 436 Krumkl\1 
Road.lnformation, 438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service, lOam .. child care 
provided. 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m .. nursery 
provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-3135. 

Holy Eucharist. Band 10:30 a.m .. 
coffee and fellowship, nursery 
core provided, church school. 
9:30a.m., Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere A venue. Information, 
439-3265. 

SELKIRK 
CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 9:30a.m., 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 

- a.m., 359 Elm Ave. Information, 
439-0358. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school, 10 a.m.. fellowship hour. 
nursery core provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information, 439-1 766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m., 
worship service. 11 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour. 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information, 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school. 
nursery core. 10o.m., fellowship 
and coffee. 11 a.m., adult 
education. 11 :15a.m .. family 
communion service. first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave: Information. 
439-9252. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services. 8:30and 10:30 
a.m .. 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information. 439-4407. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school, 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 9:30a.m .. adult 
classes, 11 a.m., 428 Kenwood 
Ave. Information. 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday school and Bible 
classes. 9:15a.m .. nursery care, 
handicapped accessible, 
coffee/fellowship, 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m .. 
morning worship, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m., evening service. 7 
p.m .. Route9W, Glenmont. 
Information. 426-4510. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service. 10:15a.m .. 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route 85.1nformation. 475-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10 a.m .. worship 
service. 7 p.m., New Salem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses Saturday at 5 p.m. and 
Sunday at 8:30ond 10:30a.m .. 
Mountalnvlew Street, 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
2805 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 10:30 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour, child 
care provided. Route 32. Feura 
Bush.lnforinotion. 439-0548. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 

worship services, 9, 11 a.m. and adult Bible study, 9a.m., 1unior 
5:30p.m: nursery care provided. choir or chime choir practice, 9 
386 Delaware Ave.lnformotion. a.m., worship service, 10 a.m .. 
439-9929. recorder group practice, 11 
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF a.m .. nursery care provided, 
BETHLEHEM Route 85. Information. 439-61 79. 
church school. 9:30a.m., ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
worship service. 11 a.m., child CHURCH 
care provided. Route 9W. worship service. 9:30a.m., 
Selkirk. Information. 767-2243. Sunday school, 10:45 a.m.. 
GLENMONT COMMUNITY Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
CHURCH Information, 768-2133. 
Sunday school and worship UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
service, 10:30 a.m .. child care CHURCH 
available, 1 Chapel lane. Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
Information, 436-7710. worship service. 10:30 a.m .. 
CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE _followed by fellowship, 
APOSRE ·Delaware Turnpike. Information, 
Mosses- Saturday at 5 p.m 439-5001. 
and Sunday at 7:30,9, 10:30 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
a.m. and noon. 35 Adams NEW SCOTLAND 
Place. information, 439-4951. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
latin Mass, lOa.m. Sunday, 5:30 
p.m. daily, Route 9W at Beacon 
Rood, Glenmont.lnformation, 
462-2016. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information. 439-
4314. . 

worship service, 10 a.m., church 
school, 11:15 a.m., nursery care 
provided. Route 85.1nformation, 
439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .. choir rehearsal, 
5 p.m., evening service. 6:45 
p.m .. Route 85, New Salem. 
Information. 765-4410. 

AND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS. 
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
church school, lOa.m .. worship 
service, 8:30a.m., adult classes. 
5:30p.m .. 68 Maple Ave. 
Information. 765-2895. 

MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour, 9:15a.m., worship 
service. 10:30 a.m., evening 
service, 6:30p.m .. nursery care 
provided, Route 155. 
Information, 765-3390. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service. 1 0:30a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, nursery 
care provlded.lnformation, 768-
2916. 

BETHLEHEM 
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place. 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
Information, 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn. Route9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

SUNSHINE SENIORS 
covered dish luncheon. noon. 
business meeting. 1 p.m .. First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem. 
Route9W. Information, 439-7179. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave:. 7:30p.m. 
lnformotlon,439-4628. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave .. 8:30p.m. Information. 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE SCHOOL 
BOARD 
Iorge group instruction room. 
Clayton A. Bouton High School. 
Route 85A.Informotion, 765-
3313. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road. 10:30 a.m 
Information. 765-2791. 
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BETHLEHEM 
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club. 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-005 7. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks lodge, 
Route 144. 7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Pork. 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

ELSMERE FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse. Poplar Drive. 7:15p.m 
Information. 439-9144. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson· s. Route 9W. 
Information. 439-9988. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School. 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. Information. 
767-2511. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse. 8p.m. Information, 
439-4734. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall, Route 85, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4889. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road. 1 to 3 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road, 10 a.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
TOWN BOARD 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse. Adams Station 
Apts .. 1 Juniper Drive, Delmar, 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-0871 
BINGO 
Blanchard American legion 
Post. 16 Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-981/:}. 

Magic Maze 

KITCHEN 
UTENSILS 

K D A y X v s 0 N K F D A X 

v T 0 0 R M J H F c A YW u R 

p R E L E E p N L J H F D B E 

z X E v T R L E N N u F 0 R R 

0 M(c H 0 p s T c K s)A E A 

K I R H s E F D u s B W C DW 

z Y WE H A v K T c T R N E 

0 0 N s v L M R K A v 0 A L 

H F D N L c 0 L R A z p L B 

X DWV u A F E s R 0 0 0 A 

N M S N 0 0 p s E v N K c T 

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 
diagonally. 

Chopsticks Flatware Pans Silver 

Colander Funnel Peeler Spoons 

Cutlery Knives Pots Tableware 

Dishes Masher Service 
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BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School. 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information. 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers, call tor a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information, 439-1531 or 439-
4067. 

RED MEN 
St. Stephen'sChurch, Elsmere, 
7:30p.m. information, 439-3265. 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30 
p.m.lnformatlon, 439-3851. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
7 p.m .. 1 Kenwood Ave. 
Information. 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Commun1ty 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time.lnformatlon, 765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m.lnformation. 489-6779. 

AL-A NON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple Sf., 8 
p.m. Information, 479-6469. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer, Route 155. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
81blestudy, New Salem. 7:30 
p.m.lnformOtlon. 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Methodist 
Church. 428 Kenwood Ave., 10 
a.m.lnformation, 439-9976. 

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
. Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle, 35 Adams Place, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-7387. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

CHP DELMAR HEALTH CENTER 
open house. 250 Delaware Ave .. 
6 and 8 p.m. Information. 783-
1864. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30 p.m.lnformation·, 439-4955 

DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
LADIES AUXILIARY 
flrehouse,Adams Place. 7:30 
p.m. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
POST 3185 
404 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-9836. 
ELSMERE FIRE COMPANY 
AUXILIARY 
firehouse. Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 

AAMEETINGS 
SUngerlandsCommunityChurch, 
1499 New Scotland Road, noon, 
and Delmar Reformed Church. 
386 Delaware Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
chlldren' s choir. 6:30p.m., senior 
choir, 7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
women's Bible study, 9:30to 
11:15a.m. or 7:30to 9:15p.m. in 
a local home. children's 
proQram and nursery provided 
for morning session, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-3135. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
DetmarChabadCenter, 109 
Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. Information, 
439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route9W. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
k!ddush at sunset. 1 09 Elsmere 
Ave.lnformation, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 
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BETHLEHEM 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave:, 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
SHENANIGANS 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 2 p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY 
Good Samaritan Lutheran Adult 
Care Facility, 141 Rockefeller 
Rd .. Delmar, 2 to 4 p.m. 
Information. 439-8116. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is First 

Columbia Properties, LLC. The 
Articles of Organization ofthe LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary of 
State on February .18, 1997. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in Al
bclny County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC 1s 6 
Majestic Court, Loudonville, New 
York 12211. 
(March 5, 1997) 

any lawful act or activity. The office_ 
of the LLC is to be located in AJ
·bany County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The address fa which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC is 52 
Corporate CircJe,Atbany, New York 
12203. 
(March 5, 1997) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OFA 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is Colum· 

bia DriVe, L.L.C. The ArtiCles of 
Organization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
February21, 1997. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any lawful 
actor activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany County. 
The Secr'etary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
wh1ch the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process against 

Don't hold the 
ball in a ~death 
grip~ on the 
service toss. It's 
important to let 
go of the ball in a 
relaxed and fluid 
motion. 

Don'tlurn your 
palm up on the 
service toss 
since this causes 
many players to 
flick their wrist. 
Hold the ball in a 
relaxed grip, two 
lingers 
underneath, two 
on the side. 

the LLC is 5 .Washington Square, 
Albany, New York 12205. 
(March 5, 1997) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is Colum

bia Binghamton Group, L.LC. The 
Articles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary of 
State on. February 7, 1997. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in: Al
bany County. The Secretary cit 
State is designated as the agent of 
the LLC· upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The address to which the Secre~ 
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC is 52 
Corporate Circle, Albany, New York 
12203. 
(March 5, 1997) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
MRP ASSOCIATES L.L .C. 

Notice of formation of a domestic 
limited liability company (LLC) Ar
ticles of Organization filed with the 
New York Secretary of State on 
January 15, 1997. The purpose of 
the LLC is to enga~ in any lawful 
actor activity. The office of the LLC 
is to be located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
wh1ch the Secretary of State shalt 
mail a copy of any process against 
the LLC is C/o Tri City Rentals, 
Executive Park North, Albany, New 
York 12203 
(March 5, 1997) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF MALTA PROPERTIES, LLC. 
UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE 

LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY LAW 

FIRST: The name of the limited 
liabititycompanyis~MALTAPROP
ERTIES, LLC." 

SECOND: The county within 
the state in which the office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
located is Albany County. 

THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is June 1, 2050. · 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent ofthe 
limitedliabilitycompanyuponwhich 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
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LEGALNOTICEo __ _ LEGAL NOTICE___ LEGAL NOTICE':-:c-,-:-=
without the State of New York to LOGICAL SERVICES, PLLC. The Limited Liability Company is !a
which the Secretary of State shall Art1ctes of Organization were filed cated in Albany County. The 
mall a copy of any process against with the Secretary of State on Au- purposes of the company are to 
thellmltedliabllttycompanyserved gust 12, 1996. The county within engage in the rental real estate 
upon h1m or her 1s Matta Proper- 'the State in wh1ch the principal business •. r~<;ilestatedevelopment, 
ties, LLC, 1698 Central Avenue, ~office of the professional serv1ce and acqwsit1ons and sates or real 
Albany, New York 12205. .limited liability company IS to be estate. Th.e Secretary of State has 

FIFTH: The effective date of the located is: AlbanxCouno/. The Sec- ~· b~er' des1.gn':l!ed as agent of th_e 
Articles of Organization shall be retary of State 1~ d~.~1gnated as_ Limited Uab1ho/ C'?mP':lny upon 
date of filing with the Secretary of agent of the professional service whom proc.ess agam~ 1t may be 
State. · · · · · limited liability company upon served. The post off1ce address 

SIXTH:Thelimitedliabilitycom- whom process against it may,be withinorwit.houtthisstatetowhic~ 
pany is to be. managed by one ~or.. served. The tat~st date on which the Department of State shall mall 
more the its members. ···the PLLC is to dissolve is Decem- a copy of any process serve~· 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these , ~ ber 31 , 2050·, The prof~ssional ser-" ag~inst.it is: Decker and Sbuttom 
ArticlesofOrganizationhavebeen- vice..:-1imited~liabitity company "is 'Real Estate, LLC, 1004 Western 
subscribed to the 14th day of Janu- form.ed for. t_he practice of the pro- Avenue, Albany, New York 12203. 
ary, 1997, by the undersigned who fess1ons of psychology and to pro- (March 5, 1_997) 
affirms that the statements made vide psychological care, therapy ---:,;:;;:;;::;:-;:;:;;:;-;;:;-;;:;;-;;;;-;;:n;;;u-
herein are true under the penalties and counseling. The post office NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
of pe~ury. address within or without the State PURSUANT TO PARTNERSHIP 

(s) Frank A. Tate, Jr., Member to which the Secretary of State LAW SECTION 12~·1500. 
(March 5, 1997) shall mail a_copy of any proce;ss . T~e ~~me of the re.91~ered lim

against the professional serv1ce ited h~b1hty partnership IS Upstate 
NOTICE limited liability company served lnfectJou~Diseases,LLP .. l}ledate 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF upon him or her is 756 Madison of the fil1ng of the Certificate of 
A DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY Avenue, Albany, New York 12208 Registration with the Secretary of 
COMPANY (LLC) The name of the Dated: January 22, 1997 COHEN State was December 5, 1996. The 
LLC is 1716 CENTRAL ASSOCI- AND WELLMAN, LLP 7 Thurlow County in which the office of the 
ATES, LLC. TheArtictesofOrgani- Terrace Albany, NY 12203~1005 RLLP is to be located is Albany. 
zation of the LLC were filed with the (518) 436-5409 The agent of_the ~LLP Upon whol!l 
NY Secretary of State on January (March 5, 1997) process aga1nst 1t may be served IS 
22, 1997. ThepurposeoftheLLC is the Secre~ry of State and such 
to engage in any lawful act or activ· NOTICE OF FILING OF shall mail a copy of any process to: 
ity. The office of the LLC is located CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRA· The RLLP, 8 Thurlow Terrace, At-
in Albany County. The Secretary of TION OF COHEN AND bany, New York 12203. _The 
State is designated as the agent of WELLMAN, LLP busmess purpose of the LLP IS to 
the LLC upon whom process PURSUANT TO SECTION 121- engageinthepracticeofmedicine. 
against the LLC may be served. 1500(A) OF THE PARTNER- (March 5, 1997) 
The address to which the Secre- SHIP LAW ---=-======:::;:~:;-;:;;:-
taryofStateshallmailacopyofany FIRST: The name of the regis- NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
process against the LLC is 1716 teredlimitedliabilitypartnershipis: LIMITED LIABILITYCOMPAY 
Central Avenue, Albany, New York Cohen & Wellman, LLP. Pursuant to Section 206{c) of 
12205. SECOND: The address of the The New York Limited Liability 
(March 5, 1997) principal office of the Partnership Law 

IS 7 Thurlow Terrace, Albany, New 1. The name of the limited li-
NOTICE OF FILING ARTICLES York 12203-1005. abilitycompanyisDUNLOPPROP-

OF ORGANIZATION OF THIRD: The profession to be ERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC. 
WILLOW CORNERS, LLC practiced by the Partnership is: 2. The Articles of Organization 
FIRST: The name of the limited law. The Partnership is eligible to were filed with the Secretary of 

liabititycompanyisWillowCorners, register as a ~registered limited State on February 11, 1997. 
LLC. liability partnership~ pursuant to 3. The office of the Limited Li-

SECOND:Thedateoffilingwith Section 121-1500(a) of the New abitityCompanyistobelocatedin 
The Secretary of State was 12/23/ York Partnership Law. Albany County. 
96. FOURTH: The secretary of 4. The Secretary of State is 

THIRD: The principal office of state is designated as agent of the desi~nated as agent of the limited 
the limited liability company is in registered limited liability partner- liability company upon whom pro
Albany County. ship upon whom process against it cess against it may be served. The 

FOURTH: The Secretary of may be served. The post office postofficeaddresswithinNewYork 
State is designated as agent of the address within or without the state to which the Secretary of State 
limitedliabilftycompanyuponwhom to which the department of state shall mail a copy of any process 
process against it may be served. shall mail a copy of any process against the limited liability com~ 
The post office address to which against the Partnership served pany served upon him or her is: 
the Secretary of State shall mail a upon it is: 7 Thurlow Terrace, AI- DUNLOP PROPERTY MANAGE
copy of any process against the bany, New York 12203-1005 MENT,LLC,25SlingerlandStreet, 
timitedliabilitycompanyis:34Willo FIFTH: The effective date of Slingerlands, New York 12159,*~ 
Lane, Loudonville, NY 12211. the certificate of registration is the 5. The name and street ad-
. FIFTH: The limited liability com- date of filing. dress within New York of the re~is-
pany is formed for the purpose of SIXTH: The Partnership is fil- tered agent of the limited liability 
engaQing in any ~usiness purposes ing a registration for status as a company upon whom and at whicfl 
perm1tted by law. re~istered limited liability partner· processagainstthe limited liability 
: ... lh witness whereof, thiS certifi-· shlpt. company can be served is: 

cation has been subscribed to this Dated: January 3, 1997 Richard 0. Balian · 
23rd day of Dec., 1996 by the un- ZACHARY WELLMAN, .Partner Dunlop Property Management, 
dersignedwhoaffirmsthatthestate- (March 5, 1997) LLC .~ 
ments made herein are true and 25 Slingerland Street, ....... u 
under the penalties of pe~ury. ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION Slingerfands, New Yor~.-1?,1!59 

(s) Askold R. Wynnykiw, OF 6. The latest date on which the 
organizer and member MARION COMPANY LLC limited liability compan-y is to dis-

(Jan. 27, 1997) Under Section 203 of the solve· is February 1, 2032, unless 
(March 5, 1997) Limited Liability Company Law dissolved before such date pursu-

The undersigned, desiring to ant to the New York Umited Uabii-
NOTICE OF FILING ARTICLES form a limited Tiabitity company ityCompanylawortheOperating 
OF ORGANIZATION OF XATA, under the laws of the State of New Agreement of the Company. 

LLC York, affirms under penalties of 7. The limited liability company 
FIRST: The name of the limited perjury: · is formed for any lawful business 

liability cOmpany is XATA, LLC. 1. The name of the limited li- purpose of purposes. 
SECOND:Thedateoffilingwith ability company is Marion Com- (March 5, 1997) 

The Secretary of State was 12/23/ pany LLC (the Company"). .:_---;,;:;;;;;:;:-;;,--;::,:~;:;:;;;--
96. -· 2. The county within this state NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

THIRD: The principal office of inwhichtheofficeoftheCompany NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
the limited liability company is in is to be located is Albany County. that the Town BoardoftheTown of 
Albany County. 3.TheCompanydoesnothave Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 

FOURTH: .The Secretary of a specific date of dissolution in bids for the furnishinQ of one skid
State is designated as agent of the addition to the events of dissolu- steer loader with milling attach
limited liability company upon whom tion set forth by Jaw. ment for use of the Highway De-
process against it may be served. 4. TheSecretaryofStateofthe partrnent. . 
The post office address to which StateofNewYorkisdesignatedas Bidswillbereceivedupto2:00 
the Secretary of State shall mail a agentoftheCompanyuponwhom p.m. on the 18th day of March, 
copy of any_ process against the processagainsttheCompanymay 1997 at which time such bids will 
limited liability company is: 34 Willa be served. The post office address be publicly opened and read aloud 
Lane, Loudonville, NY12211. owhichthesecretaryofStateshall at the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 

FIFTH:Thelimitedliabilitycom- maitacopyofanyprocessagainst Avenue, Delmar, New York. Bids 
pany is formed for the purpose of the Company served upon him or shall be addressed to Mrs. Sheila 
engaging in any business purposes her is: c/o Philip A. Sabatino, 230 Fuller, Supervisor, Town of 
permitted by law. Woodlawn Avenue, Albany, New Bethlehem,445DelawareAvenue, 

In witness whereof, this certifi- York 12208. Delmar, New York 12054. Bids 
cation has been subscribed to this 5. The Company is to be man- shall be in sealed envelopes which 
23rd day of Dec., 1996 by the un- aged by one or more managers. shall bear, on the face thereof, the 
dersignedwhoaffirmsthatthestate- 6. The Company may engage name and address of the bidder 
ments made herein are true and hi any lawful business. and the subject of the bid. Original 
under the penalties of pe~ury. Dated: January 15, 1997 and one copy of each shall be 

(s) Ask old A. Wynnykiw, (s) Philip A. Sabatino submitted. Copies of the specifi-
crganizer and member Organizer cations may be obtained from the 

(Jan. 27, 1997) Date of filing Town Clerk at the Town Hall, 
(March 5, 1997) Articles of Organization Delmar, New York. 

with Secretary of State: 1/22/97 The Town Board reserves the 
NOTICE OF FILING OF 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

CHILD AND FAMILY PSYCHO
LOGICAL SERVICES, PLLC. 

UNDER SECTION 1203 OF THE 
NEW YORK LIMITED LIABILITY 

LAW 
The name of the professional 

service limited liability company is 
CHILO AND FAMILY PSYCHO-

(March 5, 1997) right to waive any informalities in 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA

TION of Decker and Sbutloni Real 
Estate, LLCaLimited UabitityCom
pany filed with the Secretary of 
State on May29, 1996. The name 
ofthis Limited Liability Company is 
Decker and Sbuttoni Real Estate, 
LLC. The principal office of the 

and/or to reject any or all bids. 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 

BOARD 
OF THE TOWN OF 

BETHLEHEM 
Kathleen A. Newkirk, CMC 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: February 26, 1997 
(March 5, 1997) 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

AUTOMOTIVE 

THINKSPRING 1995MUSTANG 
CONVERTIBLE 15,500 mites 
automatic, fully loaded, $18,000. 
439-2025. 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED CARS. 
Pennies on the $1. Jaguar, Cor· 
vette, BMW, Porsche, Honda, 
4x4's, trucks. Local sales/direc
tory. Fee. 1-B00-669-2292ext.A-
4017. 

t BUSINESS OPPORTUN11Y ·t 
CONGRESSIONAL CABLE 
ACT =FREE MARKET. Own busi
ness in Cable Programming. In
cludes information & secrets from 
moealer of the Year• & lifetime 
registration. SEN0$19.95: Inter
national Cable, 12 Railroad Street, 
Fishers, NY 14453. 

DEALERSHIP WITH NATIONAL 
MAINTENANCE CORP. Assured 
accounts in the local area. $600 
weekly income guaranteed to 
start. $4,950.00 Investment re
quired. CaiiB00-832-2290. 

FAST MONEY MAKER- Earn 
$12,500+ on $2,500 outlay. 160 
days. We do all selling. Money 
saving coupons. 100% money
back guaranteed. Fidelity Alliance 
~-Marc Weiner 1·800·546·0199. 

[CHILD CARE HELP WANTED I 
BABYSITTER NEEDED: Must be 
reliable, experienced and.provide 
loving care for 9 month old. Our 
Delmar home, 4 days per week. 
References required. 439-3292. 

GLENMONT Mom of two will pro· 
vide safe, clean and loving child 
care in my home. 427·1565 

LOVING PERSON, mature, 4-6 
hours/Week in my Delmar home. 
Respond in A.M. 478-0527. 

WANTED, CHILD CARE full-time 
for infant in my Delmar home. 
427-1565. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

AFFORDABLE QUALITY 
CLEANING - satisfaction, de
pendability, guarant~ed, consc!
entious, hardworking, expen
enced. 439-2796. 

CLEANING - residential/small 
business. Free estimates. Refer
ences. Call Rose, 439-0350. 

CLEANING LADY looking for 
house cleaning jobs in Delmar, 
Slingerlands, Glenmont. 827-
5180. 

J'S CLEANING: Experienced, 
personalized service, Fully in
sured, bonded. Free estimates. 
872-9269. 

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING, 
reasonable rates. Experienced, 
insured. References. 439-012~. 

SQUEAKY CLEANING SER
VICE. Quality cleaning of com· 
mercial and residential. Tally 427-
2846.· 

CRAFT FAIR 

GRAFTERS WANTED, country 
fair, October 4, 1997 at Calvary 
United Methodist Church. Call 
785-7252. 

FINANCE 

BILL CONSOLIDATIONS, cash 
loans, grants, credit cards, no/ i 
bad/slowcreditok!!! Write: P.C.S. 
P.O. Box ~665, Peoria,IL.61656-
1665. 

$DEBT CONSOLIDATION$ Cut 
monthly payments up to 30·50%. 
Reduce interest. Stop collection 
calls. Avoid bankruptcy. FREE 
confidential help. NCCS, non
profit, licensediBonded. 1-800-
955-0412. 

*FEDERAL CONSUMER PRO
GRAMS- Help homeowners or 
businesses- refinance; remodel; 
catch-up back bills or taxes; stop 
foreclosure, etc. -many other Fed 
plans, private, pension & founda
tion grants now offering assis
tance.. (Bank turndowns;~ISelf
employed, bankruptcy .. o.k.) 
TOLL FREE info: 1-888-4-FEO
PLANS. 

.... BEHIND ON BILLS? .... Ge1 im
mediate relief! .... Free debt man
agement/consolidation .... Re
duced payments .... lower inter· 
est. Stop collection calls.. . re
store credit .... non-profit Bonded. 
CCCI Toll-free 1-888-455-2227. 

· CASH NOW! We purchase mort
gages, annuities, and business 
notes. Since 1984, highest prices 
paid. Free estimates, prompt pro
fessional service. Colonial Finan
cial1·800-969·1200 ext.49. 

DEBT CONSOLIDATION (busi
ness/personal) *One simple 
monthly payment. Reduce pay
ments, eliminate interest. Avoid 
late charges, re-establish credit. 
Loan referral programs available. 
Call today to receive a FREE con
sultation. 1-800-615-1506 
ext.511. Robert Henle, ESQ. 

DEBT CONSOLIDATION/REFI
NANCE - Special equity loans 
thru 35 wholesale lenders. Bor
row 125% of home value. Also 
poor credit/No income programs. 
Tom Leach, Albany Funding 800-
869-2757. 

FEDERAL LAW ALLOWS YOU 
TO CORRECT your credit report 
for free and prohibits credit-repair 
clinics from requesting or receiv
ing payment until six months after 
they perform their services. For 
more information about credit re
pair, write: Public Reference, Fed
eral Trade Commission, Wash
ington, D.C. 20580. 

NEED CASH? Have an annuity 
or structured settlement? We pur
chase them and pay fast. De
pendable. Oldest in the business. 
Call Settlement Capital 1-800-
959-0006. 

WE PAY CASH for lottery win
nings & personal injury settle
ments. Top commissions paid for 
referrals, Bethesda, MD 20814 
Fax: 301-951-5204. Toll Free: 
800-586-7786. 1-800-LUMP
SUM. Stone Street Capital. 

FIREWOOD semi·seasoned, cut, 
split. Face cord $50, full cord 
$1 ~0. Jim Haslam, 439·9702. 

'c)¥;' _FURNITURE REPAIR/ 
'b. '.~.:--_1JT, REFINISHING·. F ,, 

FURNITURE REPAIR/refinish· 
ing. Touch-up. 20 years experi
ence. Kingsley Greene, 756-
3764, evenings, weekends. 

Salesperson 
We are looking for an aggressive and highly motivated individual to fill a 
full-time sales position at our Delmar location. Must be reliable, enjoy 
working with the pUblic and have some experience in the lumber and building 
materials industry. Advanced math and reading skills are required. Work 
schedule will be discussed with the Manager at the time of interview. A 
competitive wage and benefit package is offered. 

Interested candidate's should contact the store Manager at: 

Curtis Lumber Co., Inc. 
11 Grove Street, 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
(518) 439-9968 

HEALTH & DIET 

ATTENTION DEFICIT DISOR
DER - All natural relief. 24 hr 
recorded free message- 1-888-
796-2779 Toll-free. 

DIABETIC? Are you still paying 
for supplies? Why? For informa
tion on how you can receive sup
plies at little or no cost call1-800-
678-5733. 

DIABETICS! (Using Insulin) Did 
you know medicare or insurance 
covers most supplies? Save 
money - call 800-633-2001. Lib· 
ertY Medical. Satisfaction guar· 
anteed. No HMO members. Men
tion 272110. 

' I . HOME IMPROVEMENT 

GARAGES ERECTED: 24x20, 
T1-11 Siding, $7250.00, includ
ing concrete slab. Call toll-free 1-
800-219·1116. All Star Buildings. 
Other sizes, sidings available. 
FREE BROCHURE. 

LAWN/GARDEN 

Privacy Hedge - Cedar Arborvi
tae 3ft-4ft. $11.95 each (Prices 
going up) Free delivery. 14 tree 
minimum 518-566-8238. Gtd. 
Also lilac, birch, pine. Discount 
Tree Farm. 

!MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE I 
SCOOTER- electric mobility, de
luxe convertible with power seat. 
also trunk lift. 439·1466. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at 
home. Buy direct and save! Com
merciai/Homeunitsfrom$199.00. 
Low monthly payments. Free color 
catalog. Call today 1·800-~42-
1310. 

KITCHEN UTENSILS 

SAWMILL $3795. Saws logs into 
boards, planks, beams. Large 
capacity. Best sawmill value any
where. Free information. Norwood 
Sawmills, 90 Curtwright Drive#3, 
Amherst, NY 14221 1-800-578-
1363. 

!MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES I 
NEED CASH? RECEIVING PAY
MENTS? I pay lump sum cash for 
mortgages, structured settle
ments, annuities and lottery win· 
nings -nationwide. Call Lauren at 
800-692-0382. 

WE PAY CASH for lottery win
nings & personal injury settle
ments. Top commissions paid for 
referrals, Bethesda, MD 20814 
Fax: 301-951-5204. Toll Free: 
800-586-7786. 1-800-LUMP
SUM. Stone Street Capital. 

SENIOR CITIZENS & people with 
disabilities can now take advan
tage of a nonprofit program pro
viding routine and emergency 
home maintenance services for 
only $8/hour. Popular services 
include painting, carpentry, gro
cery shopping, housekeeping and 
yard work. All workers are thor· 
oughly screened and insured. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back! For membership 
information call Umbrella Senior 
Home Services Ltd., 346-5249. 

t-liP~ .iM"'f<IN! ...Cit~ ~<'l! 
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WINDOW CLEANING/DOG SIT
TING/CAR WAXING w~ry reliable 
ca11439·0610. 

HAIRDRESSING done in your 
home, all phases. Licensed, ex
perienced hairdresser. Rea
sonable prices. Joyce 785-7902. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR 
Bow rehairing. Instruments 
bought and sold. 439-6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

MUSIC LESSONS: Guitar, bass, 
voice. All ages. Your home or 
mine. Emphasis on songs and 
practical application of theory. 
346-0981. 

NOTICES 

BECOME A HOST FAMILY. 
Scandinavian, European, South 
American, Asian, Russian high 
school exchange students arriv
ing August. American Intercultural 
Student Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLING. 

GET AN INSIDER'S GUIDE to 
finding and obtaining money. 
Send $29.95, check or money 
order to: RLS Enterprises, PO 
Box2898, Clarksville, TN. 37042-
2898. Money Back Guarantee. 

Answers to Super Crossword 

r:G"'-A=B.CHAT ALEC PAGAN 
USED CHARD BELA ELUDE 
ACNE HAREM LAIR NILES 

" " '" 0 " ' "' I' ' 0 " H PHRA.E HAZE SD~E 
... 1(\KttiEjiv JIADED NIL BAS 

ADDILIE FOIWL GTOJiGA 1 T 
F R I EIDICIH I C K E N LIE M 0 N AD E 

•

E.HIU N K A P A Rt":·~S~A).L~E .. M 
D I G SIH I E R ~~[AS 

0 R T T S OIU A R E A G HIA S T 
PEA R 0 U[NID 0 D E.G E R 

~.,;t:-tiTfS~ C A N A M A L I GIA T E 

A W ~D~ L L A PIS Er:qw.A~IiM-~[~E-N D 
T A ~ S T J. T E R RIA JJ E D 

STEN ALAI ALISON 

M u s T AID r':!~ M s A N D.W I c H E s 
ENTER ALIT IMAGE OGRE 
STOVE ROTE NINES WOVE 
SOWED SAID GEAR DEN 

-
Classified Advertising ... 

It works for you! 
Spotlight Classifieds-Work!! Cl -1 d Advert·

18
•
1
ng 

WRITE YOUR OWN... aSSI e 
Individual rate minimum $10.00 for 10 words, 3Qq: for runs in 3 newspapers 
each additional word, payable in advance. Commercial TfiE ColONiE 
rate minimum $12.50 for 10 words, 30t for each addi- s~ i-'-- Sporti-'--
tional word, payable in advance. Ad deadline 4 p.m. fAIIL '¥' 1 'PI• 
FridayforpublicationinWednesday'snewspaper. Phone ~ 
number counts as one word. Box Reply $3.00. 
Write your dassified ad exactly as you want it to appear 
in the newspaper. Do not abbreviate. Telephone# is one 
word. Be sure to include the telephone# in your ad. It is 
not necessary to include the category in your ad. 

45,000 READERS EVERY WEEK 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE-4:00PM FRIDAY 

for next Wednesday's papers 

rr----------------------. 1 2 3 4 ---~ 5 

6 7 ' 9 $10.00 " 
$10.30 11 $10.60 12 $10.90 13 $11.20 14 $11.50 ------,-, 
$11.80 16 $12.10 17 

$1.3.30 21 $13.60 22 

$14.80 26 $15.10 27 

$18.30 31 $16.60 32 

$17.80 36 $18.10 37 

Classified ads rnay be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

at 439-4949 
or submit in person or mail with 

check or money order to: 
Spotlight Newspapers 

125 Adams Street 

$12.40 18 $12.70 19 $13.00 20 

$13.90 23 $14.20 24 $14.50 25 

$15.40 28 $15.70 29 $18.00 30 

$16.90 33 $17.20 34 $17.50 35 

·-
$18.40 38 $18.70 39 $19.00 40 

Category ___________ _ 

I enclose $ ______ for ___ words 1 
Name ______________ I 

Address. ___________ : 

Delmar, NY 12054 Phone 1 
1 Please run my ad on the following Wednesday issues: 1x __ 2x __ 3x_ 4x_ 0 'Till Call to Cancel 1 

~-------------------------~ 



I .;i·PAI~TI~G/PAPERI~Gi' I 
WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prolilpt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes 767-3634. 

CURIT & SONS Quality Decorat
ing- painting, papering, pressure 
washing, interior/exterior, detailed 
results & satisfaction. 449-8753. 

PERSONAL 

WE CAN IMAGINE PARKS, MU
SIC, and a lifetime of learning with 
our child. Please call Stacy and 
John if you're considering com
passionate adoption. 1-800-982-
3678. 

I··· PETS 

GIVE A TEMPORARY foster 
home to a deserving dog awaiting 
adoption. All expenses paid by 
Animal Lovers Call 383-2184. 

I . PIA~O TU~I~G & REPAIR I 
PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

i I RADIOS f• ' ., .•I 
TWO-WAY RADIOS, reritals·, 
short/long term systems, rePairs. 
518-768-2300. . 

SEMI~AR AI 
MEN REDUCE your risk of illness 
by up to 50%. Achieve more in 
less time and calm your mind. Call 
346-1316 for a brochure or visit 
www.lifechanging.com. 

WEDDING INVITATIONS ad
dressed in calligraphy. Fast 439-
3158 evenings. 

TIJTORI~G 

CERTIFIED TEACHER available 
to·tutor all subjects, reading and 
writing assistance. Reasonable 
rates. 432-5375. · · .. ' · 

~BUSINESS DIRECTORY,,--11\'!'API'UANCE REPAIR!ll!fl 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service Support your local advertisers 

756-9670 

~ 
AUTOBODY SERVICE 

FREE LOANER CARS 
Colonie - 446·9360 

Glenmont- 462-3977 

MISTER FIX-AIL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 
-' CaD439-9589-AskForTooy Sr. 

BEEPERS !lw~rmii:q:zEtECTRICAL•raw¥1 :=========:, 
We now offer Cellular Phones GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

Calf or stop by for detiafs All Residential Work 
Large or Small 

*s*TRI-CITY : W!Fill:!li: !li:li\\'!l'll!ill&_'!l'!li:ii\1 
BEEPERS 

1 
Fullylnsut;ed•Guaranteed 

475-0065 & PHONES . 459-4702 ' 
211 Delaware Ave., Delmar L----'=::..-0..!'-'<.=..---' 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen - Baths 
• Carpentry • Porches - Decks 
• Painting • Siding • Gutters 
• Addition • Basement 
• Garages Waterproofing 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODEUNG 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

JOE MARKS 
BUILDING & REMODELING 

Additions • Roofing 
Framing • Concrete Wor1< 

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

872~0645 

~~Q GRAVES 
l\!!JJ@(j CONTRACTING 
Ucensed Electrical Contractor 
Fully Insured • "No Job Too Small" 

Residential/Commercial 

439-0352 

All types, backhoe 
and dozer work. 

Underground PJwnbh>g, 
Driveways, FoWidat1ons, 
Land Clearing, Ponds. 

DAN BLAIR 

Elm Ave., Selkirk 

439-1547 

Commercial • Residential 
• RESTORAnON • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Ad., Fet~ra Bush, NY 

439-5283 

Kitchens • Baths • Ceramic Tile 
Dedicated To Excellence 

Free Estimates Insured References 

674-0568 
FREE Estimates Insured 

BilL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and Carpentry 

New and Repairs 
Concrete ~ Block - Brick • Stone 
RotJflng - Decks - Garages etc. 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
Fortha best workmlnship In balhi'OOIIII, kltcllens, 
p:ncbes, additions, painting, daclrl, cerallllc tile 
wort or papering 11 reasoRabla pllces cau 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 y._ £Jperii!ICI 439•2991) 

B&L REMODELING, INC. 
Interior Specialists 

Professional Painting, Wallpapering, 
Walt and Ceiling Repair, 
Df)Wall and Calpentry 

Free Estimates • Referrals available 

458·9363 

C.L.HUMMEL 

I 

CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
-25 Years Experience

NEW HOllE CONSTRUCTION/ADDfflONS 
Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 

r Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 

(518) 767-9653 

ll!i!J~JNTERIOR bESIGN!IIIT¥1 

-

Custom 
Sewing 
Curtains. Valances. 

Swags. Throw Pillows, 
Mln01 Repairs 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

I' itt. r:r LANDSCAPING~.ii!idi 
C.B.4SEASONS I 

GROUNDSCARE ~J • Complete Year Round 
Grounds Core • Mowing 

• Spring & Fall Clean Ups 
• Brush Clearing • Snow Removal 
Call for Appointment 861 ~5441 
If no answer call434~ 1319 

;1.-rAWN'CARJiiiiiil' 

OLORAIX> 
-LANDSCAPING-

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

ReseNations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

lfllfll-PiUMB!NG'--~1 

WMD Plumbing 
Michael .... 
Dempf 

475-0475 

Home Plumbing~ 
Repair Work 
Bethlehilm Area 

Call JIM tor all your i 
plumbing problems U 

FreeEsUmates ·Reasonable Rates ._ __ 439-2108 __ .. 

All Horticultural Needs Met V d R fi 
Tree Planting, Fall Cleanup, anguar 00 tng 
Call u~:.~.M:~:t47s~l969 j ~~:re superior 

workmanship 
still means 

1:.-JlPAINTING t;¥?J'k\;\Rs%'W) .. something" 

VOGEL ASPHALT. SLATE 
Painting Contractor TIN • COPPER 

Free Estimates Free Fully 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST Estimates Insured 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 

FREE Estinwtes FuUy Insured 
Staining & Trim Worl< 

439-2459 • 432-7920 

767-2712 
Jim Staats- So. Bethlehem 

Superior Roofing 
&Repair 

Complete Snow Removal 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

' 767-2367 

THE SPOTLiGHt -

ALL OLD JEWELRY, costume 
and better, antiques too. Call 
439c6129. 

ANTIQUES, CARVED furniture, 
weapons, fishing, jewelry, rugs, 
porcelain. Ron, 478-9726. 

ANTIQUES, GLASSWARE, pa
per, anything old. Fair price paid. 
Call 756-9221. 

RECORDS- LP'SAND45'S, SO's 
to ·70's- .01~ hi-fi equip. 439-7082. 

SNOWPLOWINCi 
Seasonal or Per Storm 

Residential or Commercial 

f!ll!Ait.<lnLE.W.ORKi:tiijli~r;J 

~HERITAGE 
..~fa MASONRY 
• Custom Steps, WalkS, Patios, Walis 

• Block Foundations • Ceramic Tilework 
• USG Exterior Stucco • Fireplaces 

• Masonry Restorations 
768-8018 

Tom Dootz Full insurance 

• Tree Trirriming • Tree Removing · 
• Stump Removal • Fire Wood 

• Senior CitiZens DisCount 
• Fast, Friendly Service '""' 
• Lowest Prices in Town 

TREE SERVICESfr'r: 

?ltik:t 
STUMP REMOVAL 
Free EstimateS/Insured.-., 
Reliable Service ( 

• 

439-8707 

WALL COVERING EXPERTS 
The National Guild of 

ProfessiOnal Paperhangers 

Independent Business Professionals 
Promoting Excellence 

.. For a free list of .local members 

-cau518· 765·4334 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
I ·.·HELP WANTED ' ·I AFTER SCHOOL COUNSE-

LOAS, day care teachers for 
DRIVER - AT,S wants you! All Children's Center. Ca11Anna438-
Conventional fleet, nq slip seat- 6651. 
ing, full ben~fits pack'age. We pay 

HAIR STYLIST NEEDED. Expe: for experience. Tractor purchase 
program available. Call ATS: 1· rlence, with some following to 
800-498-6492. booth rent at Finishing Touch Hair 

Salon, Delaware Avenue. Clien-
***AVON*** 1-800-741-AVON tele overflow I Great self-employ-
Earn $200-$1200/month .. Com- ment opportunity for commission 
mission. Work your own hburSI stylists to increase income. Why 
Ind. Rep. Free training &support. share the money you make be-
Call direct for detailed informa- hind your chair any longer? Con-
tion. 24 hour Hotline "1-800-741- taCIChris439-9309 (salon) or383-
AVON". 4637 (home). 

1'··.·· <' uew HOMES . _,, .. I WIN A FLORIOA
0

HOMdE.BWinha 
L. ;_;:;_"~;.;:;..:;":::::.:.:=:::::::::.c::...;.' .::c'-'-l. home in sunny rmon eac , 

SOUTH COLONIE - quality 
homes designed with style & de
tail. Our rooms are bright & airy & 
filled with windows, letting the 
sunlight stream in. It is this atten
tion to detail that has made the 
unique designs of Camelot Build- . 
ers homes the best value in 
Colonie. Modelsopendaily. From 
$200's. NORTHCOLONIE'Scon
venient location for innovative, 
traditional homes plus the beauty 
& privacy of half acre lots. From 
$160's. CAMELOT BUILDERS, 
448-6268. 

IK;it,,LREALTYWANTED<f<'$oLLI 

WANTED - STUDIO SPACE in 
garage or bam for sculptor. Ref
erences 478-9240. 

l;tLt.-!cc RESORT SALES 'c!W'ititcJ 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
WE'll take it• America's largest 
resale clearing house. Call Re
sort Sales International 1-BOG-
423-5967. 

I.~'REAL.ESTAT!' FOR $Al:E ~·1. 
DELMAR CAPE, 4 bedroom, 2 
baths, gas hot water, new roof, 
first floor laundry, finished base
ment, updates thru-out, fenced 
yard with tool shed, must seel 
$119,900. OffbypassorEismere 
Avenue to 23 Bender Lane. 434-
8118 

LAKESIDE IN SUMMER, skiing 
in winter, Lake George time share -
at Four Seasons, 2 bedrooms with 
loft on the lake. $68,000. Leave 
111essage. 489-4658. 

SLINGERLANDS, 3-bedroom, 2 
1/2 bath home, completely remod
eled. Hardwood floors, new 16 x 
24 family room addition, finished 
basement. Slingerlands Elemen
tary. $139,900. 475-0278. 

CAN'T AFFORD THE HOME 
YOU NEED? Get more home for 
your money with minimal down 
payment. Complete financing if 
qualified. DeGeorge Home Alli
ance. 1-800-343-2884. 

DELMAR $155,900 
3 Br, 25 Bth COL, FR w/Fp, 
1st FlrLaundry, formal DR, 
bonus area, CiA 439-2888 

GLENMONT $144,900 
2 Br,+ Loft Twnhs, 2.5 Bths, 
Chadwick Sq, Whirlpool, 
skylts, end unit, Fr, Fp. 439-
2888 

BETHLEHEM $294,900 
4 Br,2.5 BthnearlynewCOL, 
upgrades, Fr, Fp, Contemp 
flair. 439-2888 

DELMAR $125,000 
3 Br COL in the Heart of 
Delmar, Fp, 1st Flr Den, HW, 
Built-ins. 439-2888 

Florida, with private pool and dose 
to beach. For information and 
entry form, send SASE to Home 
Contest, 383 Riverside Dr, 
Ormond beach, FL 32176 or fax 
904-615-8687. 

*BARGAIN HOMES* Thousands 
of Government Foreclosed and 
repossessed propertieS being liq
uidated this month! Government 
financing. Low/no down. Call for 
local listings! 1-800-338-
0020ext.1099. Fee. 

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
HOMES. Pennies on the $1. No 
money down government loans 
available now. Homes/Condos. 
Local listings/directory. Fee 1-
800-669-2292 ext H-4017. 

LAKE GEORGE/GORE MOUN
TAIN AREA- Lovely picturesque 
farm house located on 90 acres 
with two barns, pastureland, 
woodlands, creek and pond. 
$94,900 Pearsall Realty 518-251-
2422. 

I ~,6>.VACATIO" .I!Ei'ITIII.$i"'•li I 
NAGS HEAD, NC. Luxury vaca
tion rentals from Ocean to Sound 
at The Village At Nags Head. 2to 
8 bdrms, accom. from 4-30 
people! Private Beach & Tennis 
Club with Pool. Championship 
Golf Course. Free color brochure! 
Village Realty 800-548-9688. 

For mtormat10n on any 
of these properties, 

call Realty USA, 438-6287 
Also ViSit us at our Web S1te 
at http J)www realty-usa com 

$65,000- Delmar- "Move-in condition" 
best descr1bes this two bedroom bunga
lowwithmanyupdatesand2-cargarage. 

$94,500 • Medusa • Immaculate spa
cious move-in raised ranch with 2 
fireplaces on 2 acres. Well worth seeing. 

$99,900- Voorheesville· Great house 
for first time buyers or empty nesters. 2 
bedrooms, 1 bath on a manageable lot 
and quiet street. 
$113,900. Voorheesville- Calling all 
Vets. Assumable VA mortgage on this 
charming, expanded bungalow on a 
large lot with gardens, a greenhouse 
and other outbuildings. 

$132,000 • Delmar - Beautiful shiny 
hardwood floors greet you at the en
trance to this well cared for home with 
extra rooms and deep lot. Call for de
tails. 
$137,500. Albany· Terrific neighbor
hood near Bld<ingham Lake. Full wall 
fireplace in family room. New gas fur
nace, hot water heater, and 
air-conditioning. 

From the mld-$200's. Sllnger&ands • 
New Construction on heavily wooded 
homesites insure privacy and beauty. 
Minutes to Albany. Luxurious appoint
ments throughout. 

ATTN. COL DRIVERS. Our SO DRIVERS - COL A - solo/team/ 
Business is growing. You provide 0.0/co-OTR. Don't switch jobs 
: +1Yr. OTAExp. +Good MVRand mid-season - Line yourself up for 
Work History. We provide: +Ben- spring now! Top northeast carrier 
efits/AwardS +New and well main- offers good miles, pay & home 
tained equipment +regular home time. Owner Operators & newer 
ti_melll +Or w~ can make you an drivers (2 mos. road) welcome. 1-
-owner operator. Call New Apple 600-876-6754 anytime, ext. NY-
Lines; Inc. Madison SD. ·Central 1. 
1-800-843-8308, 1-800-843- DRIVERS OTR- One year+ ex-
3384. perience, up to 30c per mile, 

TEACHER ASSISTANT, part- weekly pay, insurance furnished, 
401K. Assigned tractors. COL "AH time; 12:30- 5:30 P.M. Salary 
w/HAZMAT required. Call Pat $5.75/hour. Wee Care at Labor, Landair Transport,lnc., 1-800-

485-7591. 788-7357. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
LAKE GEORGE GULL BAY, 3 
bedrooms, waterfront, dock, June/ 
September $700, July/August 
$850.439-5964 

LONG BEACH I';LAI, ), SurtCity, 
New Jersey. Baytrvnt: Pier, Moor
ing, decks. 3 bedroom, 2ful1 baths. 
Spectacular Views, large lot, pri
vate. July (2-4 weeks) $1700/ 
week. 439-5660. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Daily and weekly. Call now for 
FREE color brochure 1-800-638-
2102. Open 7 days; Holiday Real 
Estate. 

I~ REAL' ESTATE FOR RENT' 

$400 FEURA BUSH Small one 
bedroom, no pets. Security 465-
2239 or 765-3125. 

ONE-BEDROOM apartment in 
Clarksville, $300 plus security. No 
pelS. 768-2384. 

SLINGERLANDS One bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security, 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

a 

$425+ 'utilities, 1 bedroom plus 
den. Second floor. Available 
October. Off-street parking. Laun
dry facility. Lease/security. Ref
erences. No pets. 130 Maple 
Avenue. Selkirk. Call 434-9783. 

$425, 2-BEDROOM in Clarksville, 
stove & refrigerator, walt-to-wall 
carpet, large yard. Lease/secu
rity. NO PETS. Call768-2193. 

$435, 1-BEDROOM apartment, 
heated, parking, yard, bus. First 
floor. 475-0617. 

$600 DELMAR DUPLEX, 39 
Herber Road. 3 bedrooms, base
ment, garage, gas heat, available 
immediately. Greg Jackson 462-
6731 days. 

$650 2 BEDROOMS including 
heat and hot water. First floor, 
Village Drive apartments. Avail~ 
able immelUately. 434-9783 

$650+ Utilities. Two Bedroom 
Duplex, 1 1/2 baths, living room, 
dining room, basement with laun
dry facilities. 87 Mason Road, 
Elsmere. Available February. 
434-9783. 

Noreast 
Real Estate Group 

Office: 439-1900 
Home: 448-6756 

Experienced & Trustworthy 
Main Square ~ 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmruc, NewYo•k 12054 Regina Gerhard 

Fabulous 
Slingerlands 

Location 
$179,900 

Brick/cedar Ranch with 4 BR's, 2 full baths, 
2 half baths, enOrmous basement with tinished 
areas, large deck to very .deep lot. For further 
details or a private showing c_all: 

Paula L. Rice 
448-5607 

Private Voice Mail 

Audrey 
Williams 
Sales Leader 

COLDWeLL 
BANJ\eRO 

PRIME PRCHRTIES, INC. 

David 
Walraed 
Listing Leader 

Ellen 
Mark 

Special Achiever 

214DELAWAREAVE., 
DELMAR 

439..-9600. 

BETHLEHEM PARKS AND REC-
REA TION seeking supervisor for 
Middle School Pit on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday 2:30 
to 4:00P.M. Apply park office or 
call439-4131. 

PART-TIME mature individual 
wanted to help in my Delmar 
home, 4-5 hours/day. Supe!Vise 
teenager and do light housework. 
References please. 439-8422. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS Con-
tact Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Central School District 767-2850. 

$660+ Utilities. Delmar Duplex, 2 
bedrooms 1 1/2 baths. Lease, 
Security, no pets. Available im
mediately. 439-6724· 

DELMAR3 bedroom ranch $750+ 
utilities, Garage, nice yard. 273-
4236 

$650+ Heat, Delmar, 2 bedrooms, 
garage, Village Green, available 
April 1st, '97230-0501 ,439-9061. 

a 
Noreast 
Real Estate Group 

Office: 439-1900 
Pager: 448-5510 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar. New York 12054 

OFFICE MANAGER part-time. 
Office expediter, P.C. ComPuter. 
Write PO Box 130, Delmar, ~ew 
York 12054. 

Find the perfect 
position in 

The Spotlight's 
Employment 

Opportunities 
Classifieds 

DELMAR DUPLEX, 3 bedrooms, 
$650plusutilities. Oneyearlease. 
Available March 1. 439-3209. 

GLENMONT DUPLEX, 3 bed
rooms. 1 1/2 bath, hardwood 
floors, patio, carport, $685.00 
month. 436-5356 

OFFICE SPACE - prime Delmar 
location on Delaware Avenue. 
Furnished. Parking. 439-7638. 

Lynda Cameron 

TRINITY MANOR 
A NEW STYLISH DEVELOPMENT CORP. 

COMMUNITY LOCATED IN THE HEART OF 
BETHLEHEM JUST MINUTES FROM 

DOWNTOWN ALBANY AND MAJOR ARTERIALS 

Featuring: 
• All new 3 &. 4 Bedroom Designes 
• Town Water and Sewer • Gas Heat 
• FHA APPROVED! 

OFFERED FROM $96,900 
FURNISHED MODEL OPEN SAT. 12-3, SUN 1-4 

DIRECTIONS: 9W South, left on Rt. 396, left on 
Beaver Dam Rd. to Trinity Manor on left. 

Bob Caprara - 456-6265 ~m~~tt 
Scott Marchand- 448-5472 

Site Coordinators 

Executive House Apartments 
Experience Cooperative Living!! 

Convenience of Apartment Living 
Advantages of Home Ownership 

• Near Empire State Plaza • Secure Building with Intercom 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 

• All Heat and Utilities Included • Off-street Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 

STUDIOS, 1 and 2 BDRMS with VIEWS 
Waiting list is open 

RANGE 
FROM TO 

Carrying Studios 280.00 293.00 
Charges I Bdrm 384.00 467.00 

2 Bdrm 562.00 570.00 

Purchase Studios 1.930.90 3,971.62 
Prices I Bdrm 2,685.97 6,888.01 
of Stock 2Bdrm 3,994.32 8,215.58 

(518) 434-4121 
175 South Swan Street, Albany, NY 12210 

Supervised by NYS-DHCR 
Eq~al Housing qpportunity 

, 
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D Plaza 
(From Page ]) 

calls from plaza merchants con
cerned about the recent letter to 

· The Spotlight complaining about 
the plaza. 

But Nolan maintained that 
based on the brisk business the 
plaza has done over the past sev
eral years, the town's oldest shop
ping center remains an integral 
part of the community. 

'There's not a day that goes by 
when either Norris are I are not 
out there," he said. ''We've had the 
property for going on 25 years, 
and it's essentially been at 100 
percent (occupancy) nearly all the 
time." 

Vacancies do occur from time 
to time, but empty storefronts are 
usually swept right up. For ex
ample, Delaware Plaza Dry Clean
ers and laundry has been a staple 
since thecenterfirstopened. The 
laundromat'sownerrecentlywent 
out of business, but Nolan said he 
has a new laundromat proprietor 
lined up who "should be in there 
by April!." 

The only other vacancy was 

filled two weeks ago when The 
Gift Palace opened in the store
frontformerlyoccupied by Circles 
Women's Fashions, which moved 
to Stuyvesant Plaza last year. 

According to owner Hassan 
I.akhani, the store offers "the kind 
of things that you can't find in 
other gift shops," such as crystals, 
perfumes, Disney products, per
sonal stereos and affordable furni
ture. 

· Nolan expressed confidence 
that Delaware Plaza will not suffer 
when the new Price Chopper Plaza 
in Slingerlands opens this sum
mer. 

State giving away 
free trees to schools 

The New York State Depart
ment of Environmental Conserva
tion is providing free tree seed
lings to schools across New York 
state. 

The School Seedling Program 
provides 50 conifer seedlings or 
25 shrubs to any school, public or 
ptivate, that requests them. 

For information, call581-1439. 

Give YourCbild Just3 
Hours a Week-of 

INDIVIDUAL 
TEACillNG 

with us this school year. 
We'll give you back a child who 
has just had THE BEST SCHOOL 
YEAR OF HIS OR HER LIFE ... 
Guaranteed!! 
• ALL AGES ... ALL GRADES 
• BY APPOINTMENT ... after school, 

early evenings, Saturday am. 
• HOMEWORK ASSISTANCE ... 

PLUS!! 
• READING, MATH, WRITING, 
SPELLING and STUDY SKILLS. 

~~The Learning 
~- .center 

• Albany ... 459-8500 
• Clifton Park. .. 371-7001 

27th Year of Continuous Service 

Stocks Tax-free bonds 

Mutual funds CDs 

Bonds · Money market funds 

Government securities IRAs 

...and much more. 
Call or stop by today! 
Momber SIPC 

Jerry Piltz 
Main Square Shoppes 
316 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 475-7642 

SeNing individual investors from 
numerous offices nationwide. 

"I think we'll continue to do just 
fine," he said. ''We're far enough 
away so there shouldn't be any 
impact" · 

Nolan added, "For the last two 
years, a lot of people have been 
avoiding Delaware Avenue be
cause of the bridge construction 
and the road widening." 

Now that the projects have been 
completed, 'There should be a lot 
more traffic on the road." 

Another plus for the plaza, 
Nolan said, is the renovation un
derway at Grand Union. 'They're 
putting several million into mod
ernizing the store. It will end up 
looking like a new store." 

Workshop offers tips 
on beating depression 

The workshop, "Overcoming 
Depression," will be held on 
Wednesday, March 12, at7 p.m. at 
the Albany Roman Catholic Dio
cese Pastoral Care Center at 40 
North Main Ave. in Albany. 

The workshop is meant to help 
participants learn about the un
derlying causes of depression and 
strategies for conquering self-<le
feating thoughts and feelings. 

The workshop will be led by 
Henry M. Hughes, a counselor, 
lecturer, workshop leader and as
sociate fellow of the Institute for 
Advanced Study in Rational Emo
tive Therapy. 

For information, call the con
sultation center at 48M431. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Bethlehem Lions plan 
36th annual repast 

BethlehemUons Club is planning its 36th annual pancake and 
sausage breakfast on Palm Sunday, March 23, from 8 a.m. to 1 
"p.~; a~the Nathaniel Blanchard American Legion Post on Poplar 
Dnve m Elsmere. · . ·· " 
•• •.c :nckets are $4 for adults, $3.50 for senior citizens over age62, 
and $2.50 for children under age 12. Preschool age children eat 
forfree/" ··· · · · · ·: '· 

::nckets:&mbe purchased in advance from any Bethlehem 
Uons Club member or at the door on the morning of th.~ br. eak-
fast ·· ·· " · 

Proceeds from the event will be used to support theUons Eye 
· Institute atAlbanyMedieal Center Hospital and other community 

service projects such as sight and hearing conservation se~ior 
citizens and youth activities. ... ' " 
."Uons_are ~urreritly collecting used eyeglasses and hearing . 

ruds, whtch will be re-processed and re-conditioned. · · 
·· Pledge forms for the donation of eye tissue will als~ be 

available at the breakfast. :· : - " ·: . 
For information, call John Coffeyat 43M 752. 

Homes sought for students 
in exchange programs 

ASSE International Student 
Exchange Programs is seeking 
local host families for boys and 
girls from Scandinavia, France, 
Spain, Portugal, Germany, Hol
land, Great Britain, Poland, the 
former Soviet Union, the Czech 
Republic, Slovakia, Switzerland, 
Mexico, Brazil, Canada, Thailand, 
Australia and New Zealand. Stu
dents are 15 to 18 years of of age, 
and will be coming to this area for 

the upcoming high school year. 

The students, who all speak 
English, are anxious to learn about 
this country by living as part of a 
family, attending high school and 
sharing their own culture and lan
guage with their newly adopted 
host family. 

For information, call1-800-677-
2773. 

A. Tlie Country Trunt 
~gifts for !J(eart & !J(ome 70S COWMBIA TIJRNPIKE, 

Businesswomen have 
'Bill-o-Fare' books 

The Bethlehem Business 
Women's Club is selling the new 
"Bill-o-Fare" books offering dis
count coupons on dining at many 
of the area's finest restaurants. The 
book also includes discounts for 
all ages at a variety of businesses. 

(1 Mile East of Shop 'n Save Plaza) EASf GREENBUSH, NY 

Mon.-Sal. 10-5:30, Thurs. & Fri, ti18, Sun. 12.4 479-7282 
-MARCH SPECIAL ~SNDISCOVER 

~ 20% OF'F' The cost of the book is $20. 

Yankee "Lavender Fields" Candles 
Proceeds will benefit the club's 
scholarship fund. 

Your Full Service 
Neighborhood 
Travel Agency 

Amtrak Tickets -Airline Tickets 
International Travel - Cruises 

Hotels • Cars 
Never a Charge for our Friendly Service 

TMV~LWOST 
T R A V E L A Q E N C V 

439-9477 
Main Square 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

For information, call 439-3365. 

~~~· ll>i~11 - ~ t Thomas Nicolla ~ 
Physical Therapy Associates 

of Delmar 
Specializing In: 

Back & Neck Rehabilitation • Sports Physical Therapy 
Orthopedic Rehabilitation • Arthritic Disorders 

Neurological and General Physical Therapy 

MAIN SQUARE • 318 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Telephone: 478-9049 


